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NASTRAN MODEL OF A LARGE FLEXIBLE SWING-WING BOMBER 
Volume III: NASTRAN Model Development-Wing Structure 
W. D. Mock and R. A. Latham 
Rockwell International Corporation 
Los Angeles, California 
This report describes the development and validation of the ~ASTRAN r.lodel 
of the B-1 aircraft 2 (A/C-2) structure. This NASTRAN model substructure will 
be utilized as part of the total aircraft structural model. Subsequently, the 
remaining structural components will be modeled for the assembly of the total 
aircraft NASTRfu~ model. The intent is to utilize the NASTRfu~ model computed 
stiffness matrix in conjunction with the FLEXSTAB program for aeroelastic anal-
ysis. The application of these advanced programs on a large, flexible aircraft 
that has accumulated flight data will add to the technology base for future 
transport aircraft. 
During this contract phase, the NASTRAN model plan for the wing structure 
was expanded in detail to generate the NASTRfu~ model for this substructure. 
The grid point coordinates \vere coded for each element. The material properties 
and sizing data for each element were specified. 
The wing substructure model was thoroughly checked out for continuity, 
connectivity, and constraints. This substructure was processed for struc-
tural influence coefficients (SIC) point loadings and the deflections were 
compared to those computed for the aircraft detail model. Finally, a demon-
stration and validation processing of this substructure was accomplished using 
the NAST~~ finite element program installed at the NASAjDFRC facility. The 
bulk data deck, stiffness matrices, and SIC output data were delivered to 
NASA DFRC. 
INTRODUCTION 
A/C-2 (shown in figure 1) is being employed in the airloads survey flight 




the strain gages utilized in the airloads survey. The aircraft provides a 
reasonable simulation of a future transport aircraft since it employs the large 
flexible structure (figure 2) envisioned in future transport designs. 
The airloads data gathered during the flight test program can be utilized 
in the evaluation of ~ASA computer programs recently developed to enhance the 
analytical techniques of predicting aeroelastic response of large, flexible air-
craft. These analytical techniques include computerized structural analysis 
programs such as NAST~~ and FLEXSL~. 
Since the B-1 development program involves all experimental tests needed 
to correlate the analytical predictions with actual measured results, detailed 
plans for constructing a NASTRAN structural model of the B-1 airframe, suitable 
for use on the *SA/DFRC Cyber computer, ,.;ere initiated. This model is of mini-
mum complexity to give satisfactory flexibility characteristics for the FLEXSTAB 
aeroelastic analysis. Included in this model are the control surfaces, the con-
trol system stiffness, and the secondary leading edge and trailing edge struc-
ture. During this contract phase, the detailed plans for constructing a ~AST~~ 
structure TIodel for the wing substructure was implemented. The plans were 
expanded in detail to generate the NASTRAN model for the wing structure. Grid 
point coordinates for this substructure were coded for each element, and the 
material properties and sizing data were specified. The bulk data were 
thoroughly checked us ing interactive graphics techniques. The data ,.;ere eval-
uated for continuity, connectivity, and constraints. In addition, the SIC 
point loadings were applied to compute the deflections which were compared with 
the aircraft-computed deflections. A demonstration and validation processing 
of these NASTRAN model substructures were accomplished using the NASTRA~ finite 
element program installed on the NASA/DFRC Cyber computer. 
AIRCRAFT DESCRIPTION 
The B-1 aircraft is a prototype long-range supersonic bomber with the 
capability of high-speed flight at low altitude. Configuration dimensions and 
general arrangement are presented in figure A-I. The aircraft utilizes a 
blended wing-body concept with variable-sweep wings, a single vertical stabi-
lizerwith a three-section (upper, intermediate, and lower) rudder, andhori-
zontal stabilizers which operate independently to provide both pitch and roll 
control. The variable-sweep (15 to 6i.5 degrees) wing, equipped with slats, 
spoilers (which also ftmction as speed brakes), and flaps, provides the aircraft 
,.;ith a highly versatile operating envelope. Canted vanes, motmted on each side 
of the forward fuselage, are part of the structural modal control system which 
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The aircraft is powered by four YFl-l-GE-lOO dual-rotor augmented turbofan 
engines in the 30,000-pound-thrust class. The engines are mounted in twin 
nacelles below the wing, approximately at the left and ring wing pivot points. 
For supersonic speeds, an air induction control system varies the internal 
geometry of the nacelle inlet ducts to maintain the required airflow to the 
engines for all flight conditions. 
Wing 
The Hing consists of the wing pivot, outer wing panel, flaps, slats, and 
spoilers (figure A-2). The wing pivot consists of the pin, bearings, and 
inboard and outboard lugs, with provisions for attachment to the wing carry-
through fuselage section and the wing outer panel. 
The wing outer panel consists of a structural box with leading edge slats, 
trailing edge flaps, and spoilers over the flap leading edge. The wing is 
mounted on pivot bearings whose supporting lugs are mechanically attached to 
the wing covers. Provisions for integral fuel containment is provided in the 
outboard wing structural box. Access is provided for sealing, inspection, ser-
vicing, and replacement of fuel system components. Control surfaces on the 
wing include flaps, slats, and spoilers. 
The flaps are aft of the wing rear spar and are mounted on rollers between 
curved tracks. Flap actuating jackscrews are in the mid bay of the flap panels. 
Segmented leading edge slats are provided. Each segment is supported on tracks 
IIDunted on rollers attached to the fixed leading edge structure. Segmented 
wing spoilers are aft of the wing rear spar and above the flaps. 
NASTRAN M)DELS 
The detailed plans for the finite element modeling of the A/C-2 structure 
intended for use with the NASA/COSMIC release of NASTRA~ level 16.0 on the NASAl 
DFRC Cyber computer constrains the model to the minimum complexity to give satis-
factory flexibility characteristics for FLEXSTAB aeroelastic analysis. 
The NASTRAN model plans specify seven substructures consisting of the 
following: 
(1) Horizontal stabilizer; leading edge, and trailing edge 
(2) Vertical stabilizer; leading edge, and rudders 
5 
(3) Nacelle structure 
(4) Wing outer panel, flaps, slats, and outboard transition ribs 
(5) Forward fuselage structure 
(6) Aft fuselage structure, wing carry-through structure (WCTS) , and 
inboard transition lugs 
(7) Overwing and unden.,ring fai rings 
In addition to modeling the A/C-2 airframe structure to represent the 
flexibility characteristics, the model was designed to provide stress data at 
the airload survey strain gage locations for each component. In these regions, 
the model complexity was increased to provide the desired accuracy. In some 
regions, the complexity was dictated by the ~~T~~ aspect ratio constraints. 
Ouring this contract phase, the :JASTAA~ model plans for the wing stnlcture were 
implemented to generate the NASTR~~ model for this substructure. The descrip-
tion of this model, which was demonstrated and validated on the NASA/DFRC Cyber 
computer system, is presented in this report. 
Wing NASTRAN ~bdel 
The NASTRAN model of the outer wing panel and outboard lug is configured 
to be representative of the A/C-2 wing structure. The upper and lower outer 
\.,ring cover skins are defined using membrane elements. The spars and ribs are 
represented by rods and shear panels. Bar elements are utilized where the skin 
cover nodes require stabilization for loading applied normal to the surface. 
Each slat and flap segment was modeled with nodes separate from the main wing 
box. This will facilitate slat or flap extension of these model elements. The 
slats and flaps sections are tied to the main wing box using scalar spring 
elements to simulate the actuator stiffnesses. 
The tracks are modeled with axial rods and shear panels at the edge of each 
slat and flap segment. 
The spoilers are modeled in their closed position by representative mem-
brane panels between the rear spar and the flap segments of the upper cover 
skin. 
The outboard lugs and transition region are defined by plates elements. 
Rods are used to simulate the pivot pin stiffness, for positive Z loading, dur-
ing this modeling phase. A summary of the NAST~~ elements used in the assem-
bly of the wing substructure is presented in table I. 
6 
, 
TABLE 1. - ARS NASTRAN MJDEL STATISTICS 
NASTRA!'J JIl)de 1 elements 
Description 
of No. Shear Scalar 
substructure of grids Rods Bars panels ~Iembranes Plates Springs 
Wing 991 1351 46 439 702 170 141 
Element ~ST~'J nomenclature 
Rod = CONROD 
, 
Bar = CBAR 
Shear panel = CSHEAR 
Membrane = CQm1H!2 and CTRNEM 
, 
Plate = CQUADI and CTRIAI 
Scalar spring = CELASI (actuator and track stiffnesses) 
The material properties referenced by the wing finite elewents represents 
aluminum outboard of the wing transition and titanium for the transition and 
outboard lug structure. 
The NASTRAN model diagrams for the wing substructure are presented in fig-
ures C-l through C-56. The node and element numbers are shown on these diagrams. 
The nodel complexity has been increased at the airloads survey strain gage 
locations to provide stress recovery data. These strain gages are indicated 
on the nodal diagrams. 
The NASTRfu'J bulk data identifying the coordinates and element SlZlng are 
presented on pages 110 through 195. A description of these bulk data is pre-
sented on pages 17 through 36 for each element-type utilized. 
The Airloads Research Study NASTRfu'J JIl)del was thoroughly checked out for 
continuity, connectivity, and constraints, using interactive graphics techniques. 
This model was then processed for the loading applied at each structural influ-
ence coefficient point (tahle C-l and figure C-57) with the model constrained at 
'7 
the center of the upper and lower outboard lug and the wing sweep moment reacted 
by the sweep actuator. The deflections computed for these SIC loadings were 
compared with those computed for the 9-1 wing detailed finite element model 
with identical constraints. 
The comparison of the deflections along the approximate wing shear center 
is shm'l11 in figure C-58. Model deflections are compared to SIC deflections at 
points 39, 45, 51, 57, 63, 69, 75, and 83 for unit loads applied at these same 
points. Figure C-59 compares the deflections along the streamline direction for 
SIC loads at points 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, and 60 for a load applied at SIC point 
60. Figure C-60 compares the NASTRfu~ model deflection along the flaps 
X-direction to the SIC deflections at points 42, 48, 54, 60, 66, and 72. 
BULK DATA 
The NASTR~~ model coordinates, SIzIng, material properties, and loading 
data are presented in the NAST~~ program input format. Since these data are 
identified by column numbers for each element type, excerpts of the ~ASTR~~ 
User's ~~ual are included. The format of the sorted bulk data for each ele-
ment type is presented on pages 17 through 36. This format is applicable to 
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BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card ~ Simple Beam Element Connection 
Description: Defines a simple beam element (BAR) of the structural model. 


















Unique element identification number (Integer> 0) 
Identification number of a PBAR propp.rty card (Default is EIO unless B~R0R card 
has nonzero entry in field 3) (Integer> 0 or blank*) 
Grid point identification numbers of connection points (Integer> 0; ~ ~ GS) 
Components of vector V, at end a, (figure l(a) on page 1.3-15) measured at end a, 
parallel to the components of the displacement coordinate system for GA, to deter-
mine (with the vector from end a to end b) the orientation of the element coordinate 
system for the bar element (Real, Xl 2 • X2 2 + X3 l > 0 or blank*, see below). 
Grid pOint identification number to optionally supply Xl, X2. X3 (integer> 0 or 
blank*) (see below) 
Flag to specify the nature of fields 6-8 as follows: 
6 7 8 
F • blank* 
F • 1 Xl X2 X3 
F • 2 GO blank/O blank/O 
Pin flags for bar ends a and b, respectively, that are used to insure that the bar 
cannot resist a force or moment correspOnding to the pin flag at that respective 
end of the bar. (Up to 5 of the unique digits 1-6 anywhere in the field with no 
imbedded blanks. integer> 0) (These degree of freedom codes refer to the element 
forces and not global forces. The bar must have stiffness associated with the 
pin flag. For example, if pin flag 4 is specified, the bar must have a value for 
J, the torsional constant.) 
Components of offset vectors;a and~, respectively, (see figure l(a), page 
1.3-15) in displacement coordinate systems at points GA and GB, respectively. 
(Real or blank) . 
Element identification numbers must be unique with respect to all other element 
identification nunbers. 
For an explanation of bar element geometry, see Section 1.3.2. 
Zero (0) must be used in fieldS 7 and 8 1n order to overr1de entries 1n these 
fields associated with F • 1 in field 9 on a BAReR card. 
I f there are no pi n f1 ags or offsets. the conti nuati on card may be omi tted. 
17 
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BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card CELASI Scalar Spring Connection 
Description: Defines a scalar spring element of the structural model. 














3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
PID Gl Cl G2 C2 
6 8 
Contents 
Unique element identification number (Integer> 0) 
Identification number of a P[LAS property card (Default is EID) (Integer> 0) 
Geometric grid point identification number (Integer> 0) 
Component number (6 ~ Integer ~ 0) 
Scalar points may be used for Gl and/or G2 in which case the correspondlng el and/or 
C2 must be zero or blank. Zero or blank may be used to indicate a grol.:llded* 
terminal Gl or G2 with a corresponding blank or zero Cl or e2. If only scalar points 
and/or ground are involved, it is more efficient to use the CELAS3 card. 
2. Element identification numbers must be unique with respect to all other element 
i denti fi cati on numbers. -
3. Thr: two connection points, (Gl. el) and (G2, C2), must be distinct. 
4. For i1 discussion of the scalar elements. see Section 5.6 of the Theoretical 
Manual. 
* A grounded terminal is a scalar point or coordinate of a geometric grid point whose displacement 
is constrained to zero. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card C0NR0D Rod Element Property and Connection 
Description: Defines a rod element of the structural model without reference to a property card. 











Unique element identification number (Integer> 0) 
Grid point identification numbers of connection points (Integer> 0; ~I ~ G2) 
Material identification number (Integer> 0) 
Area of rod (Real) 
Torsional constant (Real) 
Coefficient for torsional stress determination (Real) 
Nonstructu~al mass per unit length (Real) 
1. Element identification numbers must be unique with respect to ill other element 
identification numbers. 
2. For structural problems, C0NR0D cards may only reference MATl material cards. 
3. For heat transFer problems, C0NR0D cards may only reference MAT4 or 
MATS material cards. 
19 
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BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card CQDMEM2 Quadrilateral Element Connection 
Description: Defines a quadrilateral membrane element (QDMEM2) of the structural model 
consfstfng of four nonoverlapping TRMEM elements. 
Format and Example: 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
~QDMEM2 EIO PIO Gl G2 G3 G4 TH 
~QOMEM2 72 13 13 14 15 16 29.2 
llil.2. Contents 
EIO Element fdentiffcation number (Integer> 0) 
PIO 
Gl.G2.G3.G4 
Identification number of a PQOMEM2 property card (Default is EIO) (Integer> 0) 
Grid point identification numbers of connection points (Integer> 0; 
TH 
Gl ; G2 ; G3 ; G4) 
Material property orientation angle in degrees (Real) 




Remarks: 1. Element identification numbers must be unique with respect to all other element 
identification numbers. -
2. Grid points Gl through G4 must be ordered consecutively around the perimeter 
of the element. 




BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card CQUAOl Quadrilateral Element Connection 
Description: Defines a quadriiatera1 membrane and bending element (QUA01) of the structural model. 




Element identification number (Integer> 0) 
PIO 
Gl,G2,G3,G4 
Identification number of a PQUAOl property card (Default ;s EID) (Integer> 0) 
Grid point identification numbers of connection points (Inte~er > 0; 
TH 
Gl ; G2 ; G3 ; G4) 
Material property orientation angle in degrees (Real) 
The sketch below gives the sign convention for TH. 
G4 
Remarks: 1. Element identification nllllbers must be unique with respect to all other element 
identification nllllbers. -
2. uric uoints Gl thru G4 must be ordered consecutively around the perimeter of the 
element. 
3. All interior angles must be less than 180° . 
21 
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BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card. CSHEAR Shear Panel Element Connection 
Description: Defines a shear panel element (SHEAR) of the structural model. 
Format and Example: 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
EIO PIO Gl G2 G3 G4 
3 6 5 3 7 
~ Contents 
EIO Element identification number (Integer> 0) 
PIO Identification number of a PSHEAR property card (Default is EIO) (Integer> 0) 
Gl, GZ, G3, G4 Grid point identification numbers of connection points (I~teger > 0; 
Gl ~ G2 ~ G3 ~ G4) 
Remarks: 1. Element identification numbers must be unique with respect to !ll other element 
identification numbers. 
2. Grid points Gl thru G4 must be ordered consecutively around the perimeter of the 
element. 
3. All interior angles must be less than l80~. 
t 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card ~ Triangular Element Connection 
Description: Defines a triangular membrane element (TRMEH) of the structural model. 









3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
PID Gl G2 G3 
2 12 3 16.3 
Contents 
Element identification number (Integer> 0) 
Identification number of a PTRMEM property card (Default is ErD) (Integer> 0) 
Grid point identification numbers of connection points (Integer> 0; 
Gl ~ G2 ~ G3) 
Material property orientation angle in degrees (Real) - The sketch below gives 
the sign convention for TH. 
G3 
Gl 
Remarks: 1. Element identification numbers must be unique with respect to ill other element 
i den ti fi cati on numbers. 
2. Interior ·angles must be less than 180°. 
23 
24 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card ~ Triangular Element Connection 
Description: Defines a triangular membrane and bending element (TRIAl) of the structural model. 










3 4 5 6 7 
PIO Gl G2 G3 TH 
2 12 3 16.2 
Contents 
Element identification number (Integer> 0) 
8 9 10 
I 
Identification number of a PTRIAl property card (Default is EID) (Integer> 0) 
Grid point identification numbers of connection points (Inteqer > 0; 
Gl ; G2 ; G3) 
Material property orientation angle in degrees (Real) - The sketch be10w gives 
the sign convent'! on for" TH. 
G3 
Gl .. ----------------------__. 
Remarks: 1. Element identification nllllbers must be unique with respect to ill other element 
identification numbers. 
2. Interior angles must be less than 180°. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card F0RCE Static Load 
Description: Defines a static load at a grid point by specifying a vector. 









Load set identification number (Integer> D) 
Grid point identification number (Integer> D) 
Coordinate system identification number (Integer ~ 0) 
Scale factor (Real) 
Components of Vector measured in coordinate system defined by CID (Rp.al; 
N12 + N22 + NJ2 > 0.0) 
The static load applied to grid point G is given by 
f = F tl 
.. 
where N is the vector defined in fields 6, 7 and 8. 
2. Load sets must be selected in the Case Control Deck (LOAD~SID) to be 
used by NASTRAN. 
3. A CID of zero references the basic coordinate system. 
25 
26 
BULK DATA OEOC 
Input Data Card ~ Gravi ty Vector 
Description: Used to define gravity vectors for use in determining gravity loading for the 
structural model. 








Nl, N2, N3 
3 4 5 6 8 
CIO G Nl N2 
3 32.2 0.0 0.0 
Contents 
Set identification number (Integer> 0) 
Coordinate system identification number (Integer ~ 0) 
Gravity vector scale factor (Real) 
Gravity vector components (Real; N12 + N21 + N3 2 > 0.0) 
9 10 
Remarks: 1. The gravity vector is defined by 
9 z G'(Nl, H2, H3). 
2. A CID of zero references the basic coordinate system. 
3. Gravity loads may be combined with "simple loads" (e.g., F0RCE, M0MENT) ~ by 
specification on a L0AD card. That is, the SID on a GRAV card may not be the same 
as that on a simple load card. -
4. Load sets must be selected in the Case Control Deck (L0ADaSID) to be used by 
NASTRAN. 
.. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card ~ Gri d Poi nt 
Descrip.tion: Defines the location of a geometric grid point of the structural model, the direc-
t10ns ol'Tts displacement, and its permanent single-point constraints. 








3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 
CP Xl X2 X3 CD PS 
3 1.0 2.0 3.0 316 
Contents 
Grid point identification number (0<Integer<999999) 
Identification number of coordinate system in which the location of the grid 
point is defined (Integer ~ 0 or blank*). 
Location of the grid point in coordinate system CP (Real) 
CD Identificat10n number of coordinate system in which displacements, degrees of freedom, 
constraints, and solution vectors are defined at the grid point (Integer ~ 0 or b1ank*) 
PS 
Remarks: 
Permanent single-point constraints associated with 9rid point (any of the digits 
1-6 with no imbedded blanks) (Integer ~ 0 or b1ank*) 
1. All grid point identification numbers must 
structurl1, scalar, and fluid points. 
2. The meanin~ of Xl. X2 and X3 depend on the 
follows: (see C0RD ___ card descriptions) 
Type Xl 
Rectangular X 
Cy1i ndri ca 1 R 
Spherical R 
be unique with respect to !ll other 
type of coordinate system. CP, as 
X2 X3 
Y Z 
0(degrees j Z 
0(degrees) ~(de9rees) 
3. The collection of all CD coordinate systems defined on all GRID cards is called the 
Global Coordinate System. All degrees-of-freedom. constraints. and solution vectors 
are expressed in the Global Coordinate System. 
* See the GROSET card for default options for fields 3, 7 and 8. 
27 
28 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card ~ Material Property Definition 
Oescr; pti on: De11 nes the material properti es for 1 i near, temperature-i ndependent, i sotrapi c 
mater; als. 






















Material identification number (Integer> 0) 
Younq's modulus (Real z 0.0 or blank) 
Shear modulus (Real ~ 0.0 or blank) 
Poisson's ratio (-1.0 < Real ~ 0.5 or blank) 
Mass density (Real) 
Thermal expansion coefficient (Real) 
Thermal expansion reference temperature (Real) 
Structural element damping coeffici~nt (Real) 
Stress limits for tension, compression and shear (Real) (Required for Property 
Optimization calculations; otherwise optional if margins of safety are desired.) 
One of E or G must be positive {i .e., either E > 0.0 or G > 0.0 or both E and G may 
be > 0.0). 
If anyone of E, G or NU is blank, it will be computed to satisfy the identity 
E s 2(l+NU)G; otherwise, values supplied by the user will be used. 
The material identification number must be unique for all MAT1, MAT2 and MAT3 cards. 
MATl materials may be made temperature dependent. by use 0f the MATT1 card. 
The mass denSity, RH0, will be used to automatically compute mass for all structural 
elements except the two-dimensional bending only elements TRBSC, TRPLT and QDPLT. 
If E and NU or G and NU are both blank they will be both given the value 0.0. 
Weight density may be used in field 6 if the value l is entered on the PARAM carc 
WTMASS, where 9 is the lcce1eration of gravity. 9 
8. Solid elements must not have NU equal to 0.5. 
• 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card PBAR Simple Beam Property 
Descrfption: Defines the properties of a simple beam (bar) which is used to create bar elemen~5 
vi a the CSAR card. 
Format and Example: 
~:~ I Cl 





C2 01 02 I El E2 2.0 4.0 
K2 112 I 
Contents 
Property identffication number (Integer> 0) 
Material identffication number (Integer> 0) 
Fl F2 Idef 
II. 12. 112 
Area of bar cross-section (Real) 
Area moments of inertia (Real. 





Of. Ef. Ff 
Nonstructural mass per unit length (Real) 
Area factor for shear (~eali 
Stress r:ecovery coefficients (Real) 
Remarks: 1. For structural prdblems. PBAR cards may only reference MATI material cards. 
2. See Section 1.3.2 for a discussion of bar element geometry. 
3. For heat transfer problems. PBAR cards may only reference MAT4 or MATS 
materi a 1 cards. 
29 
30 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card ~ Scalar Elastic Property 
Description: Used to define the stiffness, damping coefficient, and stress coefficient of a 
scalar elastic element (spring) by means of the CELASl or CELAS3 card. 








Property identification number (Integer> 0) 




Stress coefficient (Real) 
Remarks: 1. The user is cautioned to be careful using negative spring values. (Values are 
defined directly on some of the CELASi card types.) 
2. n"~ o~ ~W~ ~;astic spring propertles may be defined on a single card. 
3. For a discussion of scalar elements, see Section 5.6 of the Theoretical Manual. 
• 
.. 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card PQDMEM2 Quadrilateral Membrane Property 
Descri~tion: Used to define the properties of a quadrilateral membrane. Referenced by the CQDMEM card. No bending properties are included. 
Format and Example: 
------------~------------ -----------~~------------2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
PQDMEM2 PID MID T NSM PID MID I T NSM ! I 
PQDMEM2 235 2 0.5 0.0 I r 
~ Contents 
PIO Property identification number (Integer> 0) 
MID Material identification number (Integer> 0) 
T Thickness of membrane (Rea 1 > 0.0) 
NSM Nonstructura1 mass per unit area (Real) 
Remarks: 1. All PQOMEM2 cards must have unique property identification numbers. 
2. One or two quadrilateral membrane properties may be defined on a single card. 
31 
32 
BULl( DATA DECK 
Input Data Card PQUADl General Quadrilateral Element Property 
Descrietion: Defines the properties of a general Quadrilateral element of the structural ~odel, 
lnclua o,ng bending, membrane, and transverse shear effects. Referenced by the CQUADl card. 

















Property identification number (Integer> 0) 
Material identification number for membrane (Integer 2 0) 
Membrane thickness (Real) 
Material identification number for bending (Integer 2 0) 
Area moment of inertia per unit width (Real) 
Material identification number for transverse shear (Integer ~ 0) 
Transverse shear thickness (Real) 
Nonstructural mass per unit area (Real) 
Fiber d;~tances for stress computation, positive according to the right-hand 
sequence defined on the CQUADl card (Real) 
Remarks: 1. All PQUADl cards must have unique property identification numbers. 
2. If T3 is zero, the element is assumed to be rigid in transverse shear. 
J. The membrane thickness, Tl, is used to compute the structural mass for this element. 
• 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card PSHEAR Shear Panel Property 
Description: Defines the elastic properties of a shear panel. Referenced by the CSHEAR card. 
Format and Example: 
-- ~----------
~ Contents 
PID Property identification number (Integer> 0) 
MID Material identification nlJllber (Integer> 0) 
T Thickness of shear panel (Real -; 0.0) 
NSM Nonstructural mass per unit area (Real) 
Remarks: 1. All PSHEAR cards must have unique identification numbers. 
2. PSHEAR cards may only reference MATl material cards. 
J. One or two shear panel properties may be dp.fined on a single card. 
33 
34 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card PTRIAl General Triangular Element Property 
Descrietion: Defines the properties of a general triangular element of the structural model, 
includlng bending, membrane and transverse shear effects. Referenced by the CTRIAl card. 













Property identification number (Integer> 0) 
Material identification number for membrane (Integer ~ 0) 
Membrane thickness (Real) 
Material identification number for bending (Integ~r a 0) 
Area of manent of inertia per unit width (Real) 
Bending material identification number for transverse shear (Integer a 0) 
Transverse shear thickness (Real) 
Nonstructural mass per unit area (Real) 
Fiber distances for stress calculations, positive accoroing to the right-hand 
sequence defined on the CTRIAl card (Real) 
Remarks: 1. All PTRIAl cards must have unique property identification numbers. 
2. If T3 is zero, the element is assumed to be rigid in transverse shear. 
3. The membrane thickness, Tl. is used to compute the structural mass for tnis element. 
• 
.' 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card PTRMEM Triangular Memhrane Property 
Description: Used to define the properties of a triangular membrane element. Referenced by the 
tTRMEM ca~. No bendinq properties are includerl. 
Format and Example: 
------- -------- -
~ Contents 
PIO Property identification number (Integer> 0) 
MID Materi ali dentifi cati on nl.mber (I nteger > 0) 
T Membrane thickness (Real> 0.0) 
NSM Nonstructural mass per unit area (Real) 
Remarks: 1. All PTRMEM cards must have unique property identification numbers. 
2. One or two triangular membrane properties may be defined on a single card. 
35 
36 
BULK DATA DECK 
Input Data Card SPCl Single-Point Constraint 
Description: Defines sets of single-point constraints. 







Ice!1t i ficati:)., nu"'\)e" of sing~f;I-poirlt c()n~trairlt )Ce (Integer ~ C' 
Comoonent numoer (Any unique combination of the digits 1-6 (with no ir.bedded 
blanks) when point identification numbers are grid points; must be null if point 
identification numbers are scalar points) 
Grid or scalar pOint identification numbers (Integer> 0) 
Remarks: l. Note that enforced displacements are not available via this card. As rrany continUJ-
tion cards as desired may appear when~HRU" is not used. 
2. A coordinate referenc~d on this card may not appear as a dependent coordinate in a 
multipoint constraint relation. nor may itlbe referenced on a SPC. ~M!T. 0MIT1, 
SUP0RT card. 
3. Single-point constraint sets must be selected in the Case Control Deck (SPC=S!D) to 
be used by NASTRAN. 
4. SPC degrees of freedom may be redundantly speci fied as permanent constraints on the 
GRID card. 
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Air-loads Research Study 
NASTRAN B-1 wing model 
A/C-2 top surface 
Note; ~ = strain gage location 
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Ai rloads Research Study 
NASTRAN model grid numbers 
8-1 A/C-2 wing - top surface 
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Airloads Research Study 
NASTRAN model axial elements 
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Airloads Research Study 
NASTRAN model panel elements 
8-1 A/C-2 wing - top surface 
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Airloads Research Study 
NASTRAN model grid numbers 
6-1 A/C-2 wing - bottom surface 
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Ai rloads Research Study 
NASTRAN model axial elements 







See lower outboard 
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Notes: CR - CONROD (axial rod) 
CB • CBAR (axial bar) 
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See lower outboard 
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Airloads Research study 
NASTRAN model - spar elements 
8-1 A/C-2 wing - rotated view 
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NASTRAN wing model 
g rid po i n t 5 I D 













NASTRAN wing model 10 
Axial elements: 
CONROD = XXXXCR 
Panel elements: 
CQUAD2 ~ 20XXXXQ2 (quadrilateral plate) 
CTRIA2 = 2lXXXXT2 (triangular plate) 
where XXXX = lowest adjacent grid 
when avai lable 
y 
Figure C-~O. - Upper outboard wing pivot lug elements. 
NASTRAN wing model 
g rid po i n tiD 














NASTRAN wing model 10 
Axial elements 
CONROD = XXXXCR 
Panel elements 
CQUAD2 = 20XXXXQ2 (quadrilateral plate) 
CTRIAZ = 2lXXXXT2 (triangular plate) 
where XXXX = lowest adjacent grid 
when available 
y 
Figure C-12. - Lower outboard wing lug elements. 
.. 
NASTRAN wing model 10 





CONROD = 318XXCR 
Panel elements: 
(SHEAR = 1018xXSH 
z 
,L, 
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Figure C-13. - Wing rib station 154.515 (transition area). 
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NASTRAN wing model 10 





CONROD = 120XXCR 
CONROD = 320XXCR 
CBAR = 320XXBR 
Panel elements 
(SHEAR = 1020XXSH 
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Figure C-14. - Wing rib station 188.515 (maill box). 
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NASTRAN wing model 10 




CONROO = 121XXCR 
CONROo 321XXCR 
Panel elements 
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Figure C-lS. - Wing rib station 21S.-SLS (main box). 
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NASTRAN wing n~del ID 
Grid points = 22XX 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CON ROD 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR = I022XXSH 
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NASTRAN wing nIDdel 10 
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Note: See figure C-2 for top 
view of rib connection 
to flap actuator point. 
J:igure C-17. - Wing rih station 265.215 (main box). 
NASTRAN wing model 10 
Grid points = 2~XX 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CONROD 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 
Panel elements 
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Note: See figure C-2 for top 
view of rib connection 
to flap actuator point. 
Figure C-18. Wing rib station 288.767 (main box). 
NASTRAN wing model 10 





CONROD = 325XXCR 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR = 1025XXSH 
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Figure C-19. - Wing rib station 314.411 (main box). 
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NASTRAN wing n~del 10 
Grid points = 26xx 
Axial elements 
Along V-axis: CON ROD 
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Note: See figure C-2 for top 
view of rib connection 
to flap actuator point. 
Figure C-20. - Wing rib statjoll 338.470 (main box). 
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NASTRAN wing model ID 
Grid point~ = 28xx 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CON ROD 128xXCR 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 328xXCR 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR = 1028xXSH 
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Note: See figure C-2 for top 
view of rib connection 
to flap actuator point. 
















NASTRAN wing n~del 10 
Grid points = 29XX 
Axial elements 
Along V-axis: CONROD 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR = I029XXSH 
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Figure C-22. - Wing rib station 386.587 (main box) 
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NASTRAN wing node I 10 
Grid points = 30XX 
Axial elements 
Along V-axis: CONROD 130XXCR 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 330XXCR 
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Note: See figure C-2 for top 
view of rib connection 
to flap actuator point. 





NASTRAN wing n~del 10 
Grid points = 31XX 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CON ROD 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 
Panel elements 
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Rear 422.360 
Note: See figure C-2 for top 
view of rib connection 
to flap actuator point. 
Pigure C-24. - Wing rib station 434.980 (main box). 
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NASTRAN wing model 10 
Grid points; 32XX 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CONROD 132XXCR 
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Figure C-25. - Wing rib station 458.130 (main box). 
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NASTRAN wing model 10 
Grid points = 33XX 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CONROD 133XXCR 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 333XXCR 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR = I033XXSH 
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Note: See figure C-2 for top 
view of rib connection 
to flap actuator point. 
Figure C-26. - Wing db station 482.790 (main box). 
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NASTRAN wing model 10 
Grid points; 34XX 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CONROD 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR ; I034XXSH 
-t--t-- " 
1 3 3 0 3 3 3 
'i 'i 
'i I I I 
'i I I C C 5 R R H 
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Note: See figure C-2 for top 
view of rib connection 
to flap actuator point. 
Figure C-27. - Wing rib station 506.410 (main box). 
1 3 3 
3 0 3 
5 3 5 
0 5 J 
it 0 J 
C it C 5 R H R 
L F<oo' spar 
NASTRAN wing model 10 




CONROD ~ 135XXCR 
CON ROO 335XXCR 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR ~ I035XXSH 
t 
I 3 J 0 0 
3 3 3 
5 5 5 
J J J 
J it it 
5 C 5 R H H 
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J3578CR 
351 
R.O' 'PO' J 
Figure C-28. - Wing rib station 530.030 (main box). 
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J3579CR 3580 
1 3 3 0 3 3 3 6 6 6 0 0 I I it it C 5 C R H R 
Lco", 
NASTRAN wing model 10 





CONROD = n6XXCR 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR = I036xXSH 
__ - -p&f5--- --- - -
tI- t't--
1 3 0 3 3 
6 6 
I I 


















































I r 3 -1----r:3~~ I - 3630 
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2 8 2 9 2 3 ~ C 8 9 0 ~ R 5 ~ 5 C 
H H H R 
--3613- --- -
36:/J-~7~~- 36~ 36~R - I 3680 
I I 
i I 
ReM >pM J 
I 
564.732 
Note: See figure C-2 for top 
view of rib connection 
to flap actuator point. 
Figure C-29. - Wing rih station 553.030 (m~in hox). 
04 
NASTRAN wing model 10 
Grid points = 37XX 
Axial elements 
Along V-axis: CONROO 137XXCR 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 337XXCR 
Panel elements 











































































3769---- -_. J3TW I 3778CR _----'~1-78'------'13679 1 
I 
Rear 564.732 
Note: See figure C-2 for top 
view of rib connection 
to flap actuator point. 
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LhOOI spar 
NASTRAN wing n~del 10 







CSHEAR = I038xXSH 
381§ 
t" 
I 3 3 0 3 3 3 8 8 8 I I I 5 
't 
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I 387f:1CR 13[f19CR 
3878 3879 3869 3873 
'P.J Rear 












NASTRAN wing model 10 













- ------ -- 393U 
I 3 I 3 I 0 3 0 3 0 3 9 3 9 3 9 2 9 2 9 2 8 2 9 "2 3 C 8 C 9 S R S R S H H H 
I 3970CR I 3979CR 
"3'::fl8 -- 3':179 -
'P,J XRS 633.219 I 
I 
I 
Note: See figure C-2 for top 
view of rib connection 
to flap actuator point. 












NASTRAN wi ng mode I ID 
Grid points = 40XX 
Axial elements 
Along V-axis: CONROD 140XXCR 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 340XXCR 
Panel clements 











I 3 0 
" 





. <to<:'B 1402tlCH 
I 3 I 0 4 0 
" 0 4 0 2 0 2 0 2 3 C B 5 R 5 H H 
14078CR 
.. 4078 
".j Rear XRS I 
I 
I 
See f i gu re C-2 for top 
view of rib connection 
to flap actuator point. 









NASTRAN wing model 10 
Grid points = 41XX 
Axial elements 
Along V-axis: CONROD 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR = lo41XXSH 
141XXCR 
341XXCR 
-~ ~- 1+-115 
~ ~lltl 
'1Itl'1 
1 1 3 3 3 0 4 0 4 4 4 4 I I I 1 1 10411~)SIl 1 I 0 1 5 0 4 
'I 4 C 4 C S C S I:,", H F< H H 41~.4 41GS 
LFW .. , ~par 











41('3 _ I'll c'uCf< 
'I CO -T'''''''01''':I< 
I 3 I 3 I 3 I 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 4 4 1 I I 4 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 3 0 9 2 9 3 8 C C C 9 S S S R R H S H H H H 
14170CH 14J79CR 
'tl79 - - -4113 41-/8 
Rear 
'P"J 





























NASTRAN wing n~del 10 
Grid points = 42XX 
Axial elements 
Along V-axis: CONROD 142XXCR 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 342XXCR 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR = 1042XXSH 
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NASTRAN wing model ID 
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L Feont ,pac ReM ,poe J 











NASTRAN Ifling lIIodel 10 
Grid points ~ 44xx 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CONROD 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 
Panel elements 
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Rw ,po< J 
[,he 79 
~par 






















NASTRAN wing model 10 
Grid points = 45XX 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CONROD 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 
Panel elements 
---






































. - '1578 
4530 
I 
o 3 3 
'I 4 4 
5 5 5 
2 2 10'1529SH 3 
8 9 0 
SeC ~I R R 
1 4579CR 
14578CH_ .__ ~1'9 -------- 4580 
Figure C-38. - Wing rib station 755.000 (main box). 
NASTRAN wing model ID 
Grid points = 46xx 
Axial elements 
Along V-axis: CONROD 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR = lo46XXSH 
146xXCR 
346xXCR 









L Feo", 'p.' 



































I 'I 67flCTi 
__________ ~ ___ lfF;T~ ~ -- '1678- - -
'ea< 'p.' J 
Figure C-39. - Wing rib station 777.000 (main hox). 
'1630 
3 3 
'I it 6 G 









NASTRAN wing model 10 
Grid points = ~7XX 
Axial elements 
\Iong V-axis: CON ROD 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 
"anel elements 
CSHEAR = 10~7XXSH 
1~7XXCR 
3~7XXCR 





































R S H 
1't778CI~ 
't-U'J 
475)'1'1--------· ... 765 ----------'4769-------- 4T13 4T7HI-------
L ReM >Po<J Front spar 













NASTRAN wing sial I 10 
Grid points = XXXX 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CONROO IXXXXCR 
Along Z-axis: CONROO = 3XXXXCR 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR'= 10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
CQOMEM2 = 20XXXXM2 (quadrilateral membrane) 
Slat actuator & track stiffness 
Along X-axis: CELASI IXXXXEL 
Along Y-axis: CELASI = 2XXXXEL 
Along Z-axis: CELASI = 3XXXXEL 













Note: Lower surface gr id point & element 
IDs are not shmm for clarity; lower 
surface 105 = upper 105 + 50 
Figure C-41. - Wing slat 1 (NASTRAN model). 
NASTRAN wing slat 2 10 









CSHEAR = 10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
CQOMEM2 = 20XXXXM2 (quadri lateral membrane) 
Slat actuator £. track sliffnesses 
Along X-axis: CHASI IXXXXEL 
Along Y-axis: CELASI = 2XXXXEL 
Along Z-axis: CELASI = 3XXXXEL 
(Zero length elastic elements) 


















Note: LOI.,er surface yrid point E. element 
IDs are not shown for clarity; 
lower surface IDs = upper IDs + 50. 
Figure C-42. - Wjng slat 2 (NASTRAN model). 
NASTRAN winy blat 3 10 
Grid point~ = XXXX 
Axidl elements 
Along Y-axi~: CONROD IXXXXCR 
Along Z-a~is: CONROD 3XXXXCR 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR = 10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
CQOHEH2 = 20XXXXH2 (quadrilateral membrane) 
Sial dCluator & track stiffnesses 
AlollY X-axis: CELASI IXXXXEL 
Alony Y-axis: CELASI = 2XXXXEL 
Alony Z-axis: CELASI = 3XXXXEL 
(Zero length elastic elements) 
XRS = 
458.130 
X = RS 
y 
Note: LO\~er surface grid point & element 
IDs are not shown for charity; lower 
surface IDs = upper IDs + 50. 
Figure C-43. - Wing slat 3 (NASTRAN model). 
t.D 
N 
NASTRAN wing slat" 10 
Grid points = XXX X 
Axial elements 
CONROO I XXXXCR Along V-axis; 
Along Z-axis; CONROO = 3XXXXCR 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR = 10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
CQOMEM2 = 20XXXXM2 (quadrilateral membrane) 
Slat actuator & track stiffnesses 
Along X-axis; CElASI IXXXXEl 
Along V-axi~: CElASI = 2XXXXEl 
Alony Z-axis: CElASI = 3XXXXEl 





Note: lcMcr surface grid point & element 
IDs are not sho~m for clarity; lower 
surface 105 = upper 105 + 50. 
Figure C-44. - Wing slat 4 (NAS'I1{AN mouel). 
\D 
lJl 
NASTRAN win~ sial 5 10 
Grid poinl~ - XXXX 
Axial clemenl" 
Along Y-axi~: CONROD IXXXXCR 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 3XXXXCR 
Panel elemenl" 
(SHEAR = 10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
CQDMEM2 - 20XXXXM2 (quadrilateral membrane) 
Sial actuator & track stiffnesses 
Alon!) X-axis: CElASI IXXXXEl 
Along Y-axis: CElASI - 2XXXXEl 
Alung Z-axis: CElASI - 3XXXXEl 
(Zero length elastic elements) 
599.440 
x y 
NUle: lo.,er "urface grid poinl & clelllenl 
IDs arc nOl "hOlm for clarily; lower 
"urface 10" - upper IDs + 50. 
Figure C-45. - Wing slat 5 (N1\STRAN model). 
NASTRAN wing slat 6 10 
Grid points; XXXX 
Axial elements 
Along V-axis: CONROO IXXXXCR 
Along Z-axis: CONROO 3XXXXCR 
Panel elements 
[SHEAR ; 10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
CQOMEM2 ; 20XXXXM2 (quadri lateral membrane) 
Sial actuator & lrack stiffnesses 
Alony X-axis: CELASI IXXXXEL 
Along V-axis: CELASI ; 2XXXXEL 
Along Z-asix: CELASI ; 3XXXXEL 
(Zero length elastic elements) 
4302 
24203El X 









-......-- XRS 667.000 
x 
Note: L(Mer sqrfact! grid poinl & element 
105 are nol shown for clarity; Im.er 
surface IDs = upper IDs + 50. 
Figure C-46. - Wing slat 6 (NASTRAN model). 
V 
NASTRAN wing slat 7 10 
Grid points = XXX X 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CONROD IXXXXCR 
Along Z-axi~: CON ROD 3XXXXCR 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR = 10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
CQOHEH2 = 20XXXXHl (quadrilateral membrane) 
Slat aCluator & lrack stiffnesses 
Along X-axis: CElASI IXXXXEl 
Along Y-axis: CElASI = 2XXXXEl 
Along Z-axis: CElASI = 3XXXXEL 
(Zero length elastic elements) 
755.000 X 
Note: Lower ~urface grid point & 
element ID~ arc not shown for 
777.000 clarity, lower surface 
IDs = upper ID~ + 50. 




NASTRAN model ID 
Grid points = XXXX 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CONROD 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR = 10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
CQDMEM2 = 20XXXXM2 
(quardrilateral membrane) 
CTRMEM = IIXXXXTM (triangular membrane) 
Note: Lower surface panel & element 
ID not shown for clarity; 





























NASTRAN wing flap I 10 
Grid points; XXXX 
Axial elements 
Along V-axis: CONROD IXXXXCR 
Along Z-axis: (ONROO 3X~XXCR 
Panel elements 
(SHiAR 10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
CQOMEM2 ; 20XXXXM2 (quadr i lateral fIlen,brane) 
CTRMEM = IIXXXXTM (triangular membrane) 
Fla~ actuator ~ track stiffnesses 
Along X-axis: (ElASI IXXXXEl 
Along V-axis: (ElASI; 2XXXXEl 2480 
Aluny I-axis: (ElASI; 3XXXXEl 
(Zero length elastic elements) 
2530 2530 
, \.1- ~ 3l 530Ei/ 







bRier ~urtdCt~ punel f.. element 
IO~ Ih)t sho~'1II lur clari ty; IU~/er 
,U' I aCe 10, ; uI'I'er 10, + 50. 
Fjgure C-49. - Wing nap 1 (NASTRAN model). 
NASTRAN wing flap 2 10 
Grid points = XXXX 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CONROD IXXXXCR 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 3XXXXCR 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR 10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
(QDHEH2 = 20XXXXQ2 (quadrilateral membrane) 
CTRHEH = IIXXXXTH {triangular membrane} 
Flap actuator & track stiffnesses 
Along X-axis: (ELASI IXXXXEL 
Along Y-axis: CELASI = 2XXXXEL 






Nole: lower surface panel & element 
386.587 ID~ not shown for clarity; lower 
surface IDs = upper IDs + 50. 
Figure C-50. - Wing flap 2 (NASTRAN mouel). 
NASTRAN winy flap 3 10 
Grid points = XXXX 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CONROO 




(SHEAR 10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
CQOMEM2 = 20XXXXQ2 (quadrilateral membrane) 
CTRHEH = IlxXXXTH (triangular membrane) 
Flap actuator & track stiffnesses 
Along X-axis: CELASI IXXXXEL 
Along Y-axis: CELASI = 2XXXXEL 
Along Z-axis: CELASI = 3XXXXEL_ 




Note: LUI-Ier surf .. cc panel I; elcillent 
10, not shOlm for c I ar i t y; IOI'ler 
surface 105 = upper 105 + SO. 
Figure C-51. - Wing flap 3 (NAS'J'R/\N model). 
NASTRAN wing flap 4 10 
Grid points = XXXX 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CONROD IXXXXCR 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 3XXXXCR 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR 10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
CQDMEMl = lOXXXXQl (quadrilateral membrane) 
CTRMEM = IIXXXXTM (tr.iangular membrane) 
flap actuator & track stiffnesses 
Along X-axis: CElASI IXXXXEl 
Along Y-axis: CElASI = 2XXXXEl 
Along Z-axis: CElASI = 3XXXXEl 
(Zero length elastic elements) 
13330El 3330 ~ 
530.027 
32~ 3230 2l2l0~"~ f"2'0El 
3280 3231 







Note: lower surface panel & element 
IDs not sh0l1n for clarity; lower 
surface IDs = upper IDs + 50. 
Figure C-52. - Wing flap 4 (NASTRAN model). 
NASTRAN wing flap 5 10 
Grid points = XXXX 
Axial elements 
Along V-axis: CONROO IXXXXLR 
Along Z-axis: CONROO 3XXXXCR 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR 10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
CQOMEM2 = 20XXXXQ2 (quadri lateral n~mbrane) 
CTRMEM = IIXXXXTM (triangular n~mbrane) 
Flap actuator [. track stiffnesses 
Along X-axis: CHASI IXXXXEL 
Along V-axis: CELASI = 2XXXXEL 
Along Z-axi~: CELASI = 3XXXXEL 












3633 X = 564.732 
yRS 
Note: LOI'/er surface panel [. element 
10., not shmm for clarity; Im·/er 
surface 105 = upper IDs + 50. 
Figure C-53. - Wjng flap 5 (NASTRAN model). 
NASTRAN wing flap 6 10 
Grid points = XXXX 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CON ROD IXXXXCR 
Along Z-axis: CONROD 3XXXXCR 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR = 10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
CQDMEM2 = 20XXXXQ2 (quadrilateral n~mbrane) 
CTRMEM = IIXXXXTM (triangular membrane) 
Flap actuator & track stiffnesses 
Along X-axis: CHASI IXXXXH 
Along Y-axis: CELASI = 2XXXXEL 
Along Z-axis: CELASI = 3XXXXEL 
(Zero length elastic elements) 
















Note: Lower surface panel & element 
105 not shown for clarity; lower 
surface IDs = upper IDs + 50. 
Figure c- 54. - Wing flap b (NASTRAN model). 
tlASTRAN l'ling model 10 
Grid points = XXXX 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CONROD 







10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
4430 
20XXXXQ2 (quadri lateral membrane) 
IIXXXXTH (triangular n~mbrane) 
4230 3 
t 
4233 X = 689.000 yRS 
x 
'y'RS " 711.000 
733.000 
Note: LOI~er surface panel & element 
ID~ not shovm for clarity; 
lower surface IDs = upper IDs + 50. 




NASTRAN wi ng mode I 10 
Grid points = XXXX 
Axial elements 
Along Y-axis: CONROO IXXXXCR 
Along Z-axis: CONROO 3XXXXCR 
Panel elements 
CSHEAR 10XXXXSH (shear panel) 
CQOMEM2 20XXXXQ2 (quadri lateral membrane) 



















LOI-,er surface panel [, element 
105 not sho\'Jn for clarity; lower 
~urface IDs = upper 10~ + 50. 






B-1 A/C-2 Wing 
SIC locations 
67.5-degree sweep 
(Wing rear spar system) 
/~ Y Fuselage 
/ 
aero 67.5 0 system 
/-- streaml ine 
X 6 0 Fuselage aero 7.5 system 
Figure C-57. - Airloads Research Study, B-1 A.jC-2 \\ling NASTRAN lIIouel. 
TABLE C-l. - WING INFLUENCE COEFFICIENT POINTS 
Aero 67.5 System Rear Spar System 
Sic 
Point *X* "y" *Z* *xRs "YRs *7* ~RS 
37 966.89 -207.95 0.0 168.87 -105.91 -6.68 
38 1035.03 -207.95 .0 228.16 -72.33 -6.-13 
39 1103.17 -207.95 .0 287.15 - 38.76 -6.17 
40 1171. 31 -207.95 .0 346.75 -5.18 - 5.91 
41 1234.58 -207.95 .0 401.30 26.00 -5.67 
42 1292.99 -207.95 .0 452.62 54.78 -5.-15 
43 1039.93 - 245.25 .0 250.79 -102.35 --1.98 
44 1104.82 - 245.25 .0 307.25 - 70.38 --I. '4 
45 1169.70 -245.25 .0 363.71 -38.41 --1.-19 
46 1234.59 - 245.25 .0 420.17 -6.-13 -.t.25 
-17 1294.85 -245.25 .0 472.61 23.26 -4.0: 
48 1350.-li -245.25 .0 521.00 50.67 - 3.31 
49 1121. 58 -230.22 .0 339.05 -92.53 -3.34 
50 1180.39 - 280.22 .0 390.66 -63.30 - 3.11 
51 1240.19 -280.22 .0 -142.26 -34.08 -.c.~9 
52 1299.50 -280.22 .0 493.87 --1.85 -:.07 
53 1354.58 - 280. 22 .0 5H.80 22.29 -2.-16 
54 1405. H - 280.22 .0 586.03 -l7.34 -2.20 
55 1204.34 -315.68 .0 42S.52 -32.58 -1. b-
56 1257.99 -315.68 .0 475.20 -56.H -1. -17 
57 1311. 65 -315.68 .0 521.90 - 29.70 -1.26 
58 1365.30 -315.68 .0 568.58 - 3.26 -1. 06 
59 1415.12 -315.68 .0 611.93 21. 29 - O. 8-
60 1461.11 -315.68 .0 651.95 43.95 .~o 
61 1288.29 - 351. 64 .0 519.27 - 72.-l8 .02 
62 1336.21 - 351. 64 .0 560.97 --lS.S- .ZO 
63 1384.12 - 351. 64 .0 602.66 -25.26 .38 
64 1432.04 - 351. 64 .0 644.36 -1. 65 .56 
65 1476.53 ~351. 64 .0 683.07 20.28 . 73 
66 1517.60 -351.64 .0 718.S1 40.51 .89 
67 1372.27 -387.61 .0 610 .06 -62.38 1.71 
68 1414.44 -387.61 .0 646.75 -H.60 1. 87 
69 1456.62 -387.61 .0 683.45 -20.81 2.03 
70 1498.80 - 387.61 .0 720.16 -0.03 2.19 
71 1537.96 -387.61 .0 754.23 19.27 2.34 
7Z 1574.12 - 387.61 .0 785.70 37.09 2.-18 
73 1447.97 -421. 71 .0 692.71 -54.73 3.30 
74 1478.61 -421. 71 .0 719.37 -39.63 3.-12 
75 1509.24 -421. 71 .0 746.03 -24.54 3.53 
76 1539.88 -421. 71 .0 772 .69 -9.-l4 3.65 
71 1568.32 -421. 71 .0 79 7 .44 4.58 3. ~6 
78 1594.58 -421. 71 .0 820.29 17.52 3.86 
79 1511.38 -452.11 .0 762.85 -49.92 -1.70 
80 1525.32 -452.11 .0 774.99 -43.05 -1.76 
81 1539.26 -452.11 .0 787.11 -36.18 -1.31 
82 1553.21 -452.11 .0 i99.25 -29.31 4.86 
83 1566.15 -452.11 .0 810.51 -22.93 -1.91 
84 1578.11 -452.11 .0 820.92 -17.04 -1.96 
~= 0.87014771 xAE67 -0.492294-13 YAE6i -0.02211613 ZAE67 -7H.8396 
Y = . -19277645 XAE67 + .86958992 YAE67 + .03138032 ~.-\E6i -401. 540527 RS 









---ARS NASTRAN wing model (DFRC 4/12/78) 
---Wing influence coefficients 












po i nt 
83 
~0.8 ~~s_.c:::=t /5 








500 600 700 800 
Wing rear spar station in. 
Figure C-58. - Air10ads Research Study, B-1 A/C-2 wing NASTR~~ model 


















--ARS wing NASTRAN model (DFRC 4/12/78) 
---Wing influence coefficients 































Figure C-59. - Airloads Research Study, B-1 A/C-2 wing NASTRAN model 























---ARS NASTRAN wing model (spar 32, DFRC 4/12/78) 







SIC 60; RS 






I iii I IIrriH tlltl 
400 440 480 
Fjgure C-60. 
54 48 42 
mml ~mt ttttH 





54 point' 60 
48 
I iti 1 II lin lIml 
520 560 600 640 680 720 
XRS - Rear spar wing station ~ in. 
- Air loads Resea rch Study, B- lAIC - 2 wing NASTRAN rnode 1 
deflect ions versus in rtuence cae rfi c i ents. 
n-
760 800 
t-' S o R T E 0 B U l I( D A T' A E C H 0 
t-' 
0 CARD 
COUNT 1 2 3 . . .. 5 & 7 8 9 .. 10 
1- CBAR 2&07 112&1 2&07 2707 .0 .0 10.0 1 
2- CBAR 2&09 112& 1 2609 2709 .0 .0 10.0 1 
3- CBAR 2&11 112&1 2ftl 2711 .0 .0 10.0 1 
.. - ceAR 2612 112&1 2&12 2 il2 .0 .0 10.0 1 
5- ceAR 261" 12511 2H .. 271 .. .0 .0 10.0 1 
&- ceAR 2&15 12511 2&15 2115 .0 .0 10.0 1 
7- ceAR 2611 11261 2&11 2717 .0 .0 10.0 1 
8- ceAR 2&19 112&1 2&19 271'3 .0 .0 10.0 1 
~ 9- ceAR 2&21 112&1 2621 2121 .0 .0 10.0 1 f-J. 10- ceAR 2&23 11892 2&23 2123 .0 .0 10.0 1 .., 
t-' 11- ceAR 2&26 11892 2626 2120 .0 .0 la.o 1 
0 12- ceAR 2&57 1563 2&57 2157 .0 .0 10.0 1 Pl 13- ceAR 2&59 1563 2 &S9 2759 .0 .0 10.0 1 p.. 
VI 14- CSAR 2&61 1563 2&61 21ft .0 .0 10.0 1 
$' 15- ceAR 2662 15&3 2&E2 21&2 .0 .0 10.0 1 
VI 1&- ceAR 2&6 .. 11512 266 .. 2H4 .0 • U 10.0 1 
(j) 17- CSAR 2665 11512 2f:E5 2H5 .0 .0 10.0 1 
Pl 18- CBAR 2667 1583 2667 2 iE7 .0 .0 10.0 1 .., 
19- CSAR 26&9 1575 2&69 2769 .0 
• 0 10.0 1 n ~ 20- ceAR 2&71 15&3 2&71 2 Hl .0 .0 10.0 1 
(fJ 21- ceAR 2673 18&2 2&73 2113 .0 .0 10.0 1 
rt ZZ- CSAR Z676 18ZZ Z676 2116 .0 .0 10.0 1 ~ 23- CBAR 2707 11235 2707 2eD7 .0 .0 10.0 1 ,~ 2"- ceAR 2709 1123~ 2109 2809 .0 .0 10.a 1 
25- CBAR 2711 112H 2711 2Ul .0 .0 10.0 1 
::;:: 2&- CBAR 2712 11235 2112 2812 .0 .0 10.0 1 
f-J. 27- CBAR 211" 12 .. 1tE 271 .. 2814 .0 .0 10.0 1 
;:J 28- CBAR 2715 12 .... & 2115 2815 .0 .0 10.0 1 (JQ 29- CBAR 2717 11235 2717 2817 .0 .0 10.0 1 
(fJ 30- ceAR 2119 11235 2719 2ft9 .0 .0 10.0 1 §. 31- CBAR 2721 11235 27Z1 21!21 .0 .1) 10.0 1 
VI 32- CBAR 2723 11853 27Z3 282] .0 
• I) 10.0 1 rt 33- ceAR 2726 1162 It 2726 282& .0 
• I) 10.0 1 ~ 34- CSAR 2751 1555 2757 2 e57 .0 .0 10.0 1 
n 35- CBAR 2759 1555 2759 2159 .0 .0 10.0 1 rt 
~ 36- ceAR 27&1 1555 2761 2 1!61 .0 .0 10.0 1 
.., 
37- CBAR 2162 1555 2162 28&2 .0 .0 10.0 1 (j) 
. 38- CSAR 27& .. 1500 276 .. 2116 .. .0 
• 0 10.0 1 
39- ceAR 21&5 1500 2765 2 f&5 .0 .0 10.0 1 
.. 0- ceAR 2167 1555 2767 2867 .0 .0 10.0 1 
"1- C6AR 21&9 1555 2769 2869 .0 
• 0 10.0 1 
"2- CSAR 2171 1555 2111 2e71 .0 • 0 10.0 1 
"3- ceAR 2173 1832 2113 2873 .0 .0 10.0 1 
4"- CSAR 2176 1822 211& 2fT6 .0 .0 10.0 1 
"5- ceAR 3200 .. 21000 2004 2 (99 1099 2 
.. &- ceAR 3205 .. 21000 2054 2 (99 1099 2 
47- CHASl 12253 1 2253 1 22510 1 
.. 8- CHASl 121030 1 21t30 1 2431 1 
"9- CElASl 12&53 1 2653 1 2&510 1 
5 Q- CElASl lZ730 1 2730 1 2731 1 
SORT E 0 8 U l K '0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 0 1 2 3 o 0 .. 5 6 00 7 8 9 00 10 0 
51- CELASI 13030 1 3030 1 1031 1 
52- CELASI 13053 1 3053 1 105 .. 1 
53- CEL AS 1 13330 1 3330 1 3331 1 
5"- CEL AS 1 13 .. 53 1 lIt53 1 1 .. 5 .. 1 
55- CELAS1 13610 1 3630 1 3631 I' 
56- CEL AS 1 13853 1 3853 1 385,. 1 
57- CELAS1 13930 1 3930 1 3931 1 
58- CEl AS 1 1 Itt 5] 1 1t153 1 .. 15 .. 1 
.:t-- 59- CEL AS 1 1 .... 53 1 .... 53 1 .... 5 .. 1 
..... 60- CEL AS 1 22003 12 2003 2 200 .. 2 
"1 
...... 61- CELAS1 22053 12 2053 2 205 .. 2 
0 62- CElASl 22203 12 2203 2 220 .. 2 Pl 
~ 63- eEL AS 1 22230 123 2230 2 2331 2 6"- CELAS1 22253 12 2253 2 225 .. 2 
:;0 65- CEL AS 1 22280 123 2280 2 2381 2 
(!) 66- CEL AS 1 22 .. 03 12 2 .. 03 2 21tCi .. 2 VI 
(!) 67- CEL AS 1 22 .. 53 12 2 .. 53 2 2 .. 5 .. 2 
Pl 68- CELA51 22 .. 80 123 2 .. 80 2 2 .. 81 2 
"1 
'n 69- CEL AS 1 22503 12 2503 2 2 .. 0 .. 2 
::r 70- CEl AS 1 22530 123 2530 2 2531 2 
(fl 71- CElASI 22553 12 2553 2 21t5 .. 2 
rt 72- CElAS 1 22580 123 2580 2 2581 2 ~ 73- CElASl 226D3 12 2603 2 2&0 .. 2 7/t- CElASl 22630 123 2530 2 2&31 2 
75- CEl AS 1 22'653 12 2653 2 265 .. 2 
-
76- CELAS1 22680 123 2580 2 2681 2 
--. 77- CELASI 22780 123 2780 2 2781 2 ..... 
~ 78- CEl AS 1 22803 12 2803 2 290 .. 2 (JQ 
79- CEL AS 1 22830 123 2930 2 2831 2 
(fl 80- CEl AS 1 22853 12 2853 2 295 .. 2 §. 81- CEl AS 1 22880 123 2980 2 2881 2 
VI 82- CElASl 22903 12 2903 2 290" 2 rt 
8 83- CElASI 22'130 123 2930 2. 2931 2 8"- CELlS1 22953 12 2'153 2 295 .. 2 n 85- CElASI 22980 123 2980 2. 2981 2. rt 
~ 86- CELlS1 23003 12 30Ul 2 300 .. 2 (!) 87- CH AS 1 23051 12 3053 2 305 .. 2 
. 88- CEl AS 1 23080 123 3080 2 3081 2 
89- CEL lS 1 23103 12 3103 2 310 .. 2 
90- CElAS1 23130 123 3230 2 3131 2. 
91- CElASl 23153 12 3153 2 315,. 2 
92- CEL lS 1 23180 123 3280 2 3181 2 
'H- eEL AS 1 23201 12 1203 2 120 .. 2 
9"- CEL lS 1 23230 123 3230 2. 3231 2. 
95- eEl AS 1 Z3251 12 3253 2 125 .. 2 
96- CEl AS 1 2.1280 123 3280 2 3281 2 
97- CEL AS 1 23303 12 3303 2 320 .. 2 
98- CHASI 23353 12 3353 2 325 .. 2 
...... 99- CEL AS 1 233110 123 3380 2 3381 2 
...... 100- CEL AS 1 23 .. 03 12 litO 3 2 l .. Ci .. 2 
...... 
f-' S o R T E 0 B U L K 0 A T A E C H 0 f-' 
N CARD 
COUNT 1 2 3 .. 5 6 7 8 9 .. 10 
101- CEl AS 1 23430 123 3530 2 3 .. 31 2 
102- CElAS1 23453 12 ]lt53 2 1 .. 5 .. 2 
103- CEL AS 1 23 .. 80 123 3580 2 3 .. 81 2 
10 .. - CELASI 23503 12 3503 2 3&0 .. 2 
105- CELAS1 23530 123 3530 2 3531 2 
10&- CEL AS 1 23553 12 3553 2 3654 2 
107- CEL AS 1 235110 123 3580 2 3581 2 
108- CHAS1 23603 12 3&03 2 1&0 .. 2 
;:: 109- CEL AS 1 23653 12 lf53 2 1&5 .. 2 110- CEL AS 1 236110 123 lfliO 2 1&81 2 
'1 111- CELAS1 23703 12 3703 2 170 .. 2 
f-' 
0 11 2- CEl AS 1 23730 123 3830 2 3731 2 
III 11 3- CELAS1 23153 12 3753 2 175 .. 2 ~ 11"- CH AS 1 237110 123 3850 2 37111 2 
$' 115- CEllS 1 23803 12 1II0 3 2 180 .. 
2 
116- CELASl 23830 123 ~830 2 3831 2 
til 117- CEL AS 1 23853 12 3853 2 385 .. 2 (I) 
III 118- CEL AS 1 238110 123 Hao 2 3881 2 
'1 119- CEL AS 1 23903 12 3903 2 390 .. 2 
n 120- CEl AS 1 23953 12 3953 2 195 .. 2 ::r 
Cfl 121- CEL AS 1 239110 123 3980 2 1981 2 
rt 122- CELAS1 2 .. 003 12 .. 003 2 190 .. 2 
~ 121- CEl AS 1 2 .. 053 12 .. 053 2 395 .. 2 ,~ 12 .. - CEl AS 1 21t103 12 1t103 2 4104 2 
125- CEL ASI 24130 123 .. 110 2 4031 2 
12&- CEL AS 1 24153 12 4153 2 .. 154 2 
~ 127- CELASl 2 .. 180 123 4180 2 4081 2 
1-" 128- CEl AS 1 24203 12 .. 203 2 430 .. 2 ~ ()Q 129- CEL AS 1 24253 12 4253 2 .. 354 2 
(fl 130- CELAS1 2 .. 303 12 .. 301 2 430 .. 2 
§. 131- CEl AS 1 2 .. 353 12 4353 2 415 .. 2 
til 132- CEL AS 1 2 .... 03 12 .... 03 2 4404 2 
rt 133- CEl AS 1 2,. .. 53 12 4 .. 53 2 445" 2 ~ 13"- CELAS1 2 .. 503 12 .. 503 2 4501t 2 
n 135- eEL AS 1 2 .. 553 12 4553 2 4554 2 
rt 136- CELAS1 2 .. &03 12 .. 603 2 "&Olt 2 ~ 
'1 137- CEL AS 1 2 .. 653 12 1tf53 2 .. &54 2 (I) 138- CELAS1 ]2003 . 1 2003 3 200 .. 3 
139- CELAS1 32203 1 2203 3 2201t 3 
1"0- CEL AS1 32230 1 2230 3 2331 3 
lit 1- CEL AS 1 32232 13 2232 3 2332 3 
142- CELAS1 32 .. 02 1 2402 3 2502 3 
143- CELAS1 32 .. 03 1 2 .. 03 1 2ltO .. 3 
1 .... - CELAS1 32503 1 2503 3 2 .. 04 3 
1 .. 5- C El AS 1 32530 1 2530 3 2531 3 
1"&- CEL AS 1 32532 1ft 2532 .3 2&32 3 
lit 7- CELAS1 32&03 1 2&03 3 2&0 .. 3 
1411- C El AS 1 32630 1 2530 3 2&31 3 
1lt9- CElAS1 32802 1 2802 3 7.902 3 
150- CHAS1 32803 1 2803 3 290 .. 3 
5 o R T E 0 8 U l K 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 1 2 3 .. .. 5 6 7 a 9 10 
151- CEllS 1 32830 1 2930 3 2831 3 
152- CEllSI 32832 lit 2832 3 2932 3 
153- CEllSI 32903 1 2903 3 290 .. 3 
15,,- CEL lS1 32930 1 2930 3 2931 3 
155- CEllS1 33003 1 3003 3 .JOO" 3 
156- CEllS 1 33103 1 31'03 3 110 .. 3 
157- CELlSl 331;10 1 3230 3 3131 3 
158- CEllSl 33132 lit 3132 3 3232 3 
;... 159- CEllS1 3320Z 1 3Z0Z 3 3302 3 
f-'. 160- CEllS1 33Z03 1 3203 3 320 .. 3 
'1 161- CELlS1 33230 1 3Z30 3 3231 3 t-' 
0 16Z- CEllS 1 33303 1 3303 3 320 .. 3 
III 163- CEl lS 1 33 .. 03 1 3 .. 03 3 1 .. 0 .. 3 P. 
Vl 16"- CEllSI 33 .. 30 1 3530 3 3 .. 31 3 
~ 165- CEllSl 33 .. 32 lit 3"32 3 3532 3 166- CELlS1 3350Z 1 350Z 3 3602 3 
Vl 167- CEL lS1 33503 1 3503 J 360 .. 3 (p 
III 168- CEllSl 33530 1 3530 3 3531 3 
'1 169- CELlS1 33603 1 3603 3 160 .. 3 (1 
;:r' 170- CEllS1 33703 1 3703 3 37 Ii .. 3 
en 171- CEllS1 33730 1 31130 3 37 31 3 
rt 17Z- CEllS 1 3373Z lit 3732 3 3832 3 
~ 173- CELlS1 33803 1 3803 3 380 .. 3 ,~ 17"- CEllS1 33830 1 3830 3 3831 3 
175- . CEllSl 33902 1 3902 J .. 002 3 
176- CEllS1 33903 1 3903 3 3901t 3 
~ 171- CELlSl 3 .. 003 1 .. 00 3 3 190 .. 3 f-" 
::l 178- CEllSl 3 .. 03Z 13 .. 012 3 .. 132 3 
QQ 179- CEllS1 3 .. 103 1 .. 103 3 .. 10 .. 3 
en teO- CElAS1 3 .. 130 1 .. 130 3 itO 31 J §. 181- CEllSl 3It20Z 1 .. 20Z 3 .. 302 3 
If' 18Z- CEL lS 1 3"'Z03 1 .. 203 3 .. 30 .. 3 
rt 183- CEllSl 3 .. 303 1 .. 303 3 "30" 3 ~ 18"- CEllS 1 3 .... 03 1 .... 03 3 .... 0 .. 3 (1 185- CEllSl 3 .. 503 1 .. 503 3 .. SUit 3 
rt 
~ 186- CEllSl 3 .. 60Z 13 .. 60Z 3 .. 612 3 
'1 187- CELlS1 3 .. 603 1 .. 603 3 '<6u" 3 (p 
188- CONROD 1099 1099 209Q 1 1.00 
189- CONROD 1 .. 01 litO 1 1000 2 50.0 
190- CONROD 1"OZ 1ft 0 2 1 000 2 50.0 
I'H- CON ROO 1,.03 litO 3 1000 2 50.0 
19Z- CONROD 1,.0,. 1 .. 0,. 1000 2 50.0 
193- CONROD 1It13 1'113 1000 2 50.0 
19"- CONROD 1 ... ,. 1,. lit 1000 2 50.0 
19S- CONROD l"lS lIt15 1000 Z '>0.0 
196- CONROD 1It16 1It16 1000 2 50.0 
197- CONROD lit 55 1,.55 1050 2 1)0.0 
198- CONROD lit 56 !lt56 10S0 2 50.0 
t-' 199- CONROD lItS1 1,.S1 1050 2 50.0 
t-' 200- CONROD !ltS8 1,.S8 1058 Z 50.0 vI 
I-' S o R T E D B U L I( D A T A E C H 0 
I-' CARD 
.j.... COUNT . 1 .. 2 . . 3 .. 5 6 7 /I 9 .. 10 
201- CONROD 1ft 59 1,.59 1050 2 50.0 
202- CONROD 1ft 6 0 1ft60 1050 Z 50.0 
203- CONROD 1ft 61 lft61 1050 2 50.0 
20"- CON ROD 1,.62 lft62 1050 2 50.0 
205- CONROD 180 .. 180ft 190ft 2 4.0,.0 
206- CONROD 1815 1815 1915 2 2.100 
207- CONROD 1828 11128 1928 2 .90" 
208- CONROD 185,. 185ft 195,. 2 3.,.92 
~ 209- CONROD 1865 1865 1965 2 2.126 
...... 210- CONROD 11118 11178 1978 2 ,939 
'"i 211- CONROD 190ft 190,. 200 .. 2 5.810 I-' 212- CONROD 1915 1915 2015 2 2.100 0 
Pl 213- CONROD 1928 1928 2028 2 .90,. p... 21,.- CONROO 195ft 195,. 205,. 2 5.55" U1 
~ 215- CONROD 1965 1965 
2065 2 2.126 
216- CONROD 1978 1978 2078 2 .939 
U1 217- CONRDD 200ft 200ft 210 .. 1 6 ..... 1 (1) 218- CONROD 2001 2001 2107 1 5.098 Pl 
'"i 219- CONROD 2011 2011 2Ul 1 ".078 
n 220- CONROD 201ft 201ft 2U .. 1 ... 127 ~ 
(fJ 221- CONROD 2015 2015 2U5 1 3.968 
rt 222- CONROD 201') 2019 2U9 1 3.961 
C 223- CONRDD 2023 2023 2123 1 ".078 
,~ 22,.- CONROD 2026 2026 2126 1 3.059 
225- CONROD 2028 2028 2128 1 7.002 
226- CONROD 2029 2029 21Z9 1 .5 
< 227- CONROD 2030 2030 2130 1 .5 5' 228- CDNRDD 20ll 2032 2132 1 .5 
()Q ZZ9- CONROD 2033 2032 2133 1 ,5 
Cfl 230- CONROD 205,. 205,. 215,. 1 4 ... 5 .. §. 231- CONROO 2057 2051 2157 1 2.060 
U1 232- CONROD 2061 2061 21t1 1 1.556 
rt 233- CONROD 206,. 206 .. 216 .. 1 1.581 
8 234- CONROD 2065 20E5 2165 1 1.260 
n 235- CONROD 2069 2069 2169 1 .78,. 
rt 236- CONROD 2073 2073 2173 1 2.626 C 
'"i 237- CONROD 2076 2076 2116 1 1.923 (1) 238- CONROD 2078 2078 2178 1 5.50 ,. . 
239- CONROD 2079 2079 2179 1 .5 
2"0- CONROO 2080 2080 2180 1 .5 
2,.1- CONROD 2U2 2082 2182 1 .5 
2 .. 2- CONROO 2083 2082 2183 1 .5 
2,.3- CONROO 210,. 210 .. 220,. 1 3.295 
244- CONROD 2107 2107 2207 1 4.195 
245- CONROO 2111 2111 2211 1 1.356 
2,.6- CONROD 211,. 2114 22i1t 1 1.782 
2,.7- CONROD 2115 2115 2215 1 3.782 
2,.8- CONROD 2119 2119 2219 1 3.356 
2,.9 .. CONROD 2123 2123 2223 1 ).356 
250- CONROD 2126 2126 2226 1 2.517 
s aRT E 0 B U L .1( 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 1 2 3 ,. 5 .. 6 7 8 9 00 10 
251- CONROD 2128 2128 2228 1 3.237 
252- CONROD 212') 2129 lZ29 1 .5 
253- CONRaD 2130 2130 2230 1 .5 
25,.- CONROD 2132 2132 2232 1 .5 
255- CONRaD 2133 2133 2233 1 .5 
256- CONROO 215,. 215,. 225/0 1 3.677 
257- CONROD 2157 2157 2257 1 1.758 
258- CONROD 2161 2161 2261 1 1.358 
;y 259- CONROD 216,. 216,. 226,. 1 1.063 f-'o 260- CONROD 2165 2165 2265 1 .507 ., 
t-' 261- CONROD 2169 2169 2269 1 .2,.5 
0 262- CONRaD 2113 2173 2213 1 .5,.3 III p.. 263- CONROD 2176 2116 2276 1 .,.57 
tn 26,.- CONROD 2171 2171 2278 1 3.62" 
:;0 265- CONRaD 2119 2179 2219 1 .5 (J) 266- CONRaD 2180 2180 2210 1 .5 tn 
(J) 267- CONRaD 2182 2182 2282 1 .5 
III 268- CONROD 21n 2183 2233 1 .5 ., 
(l 2&9- CONRaD 220 .. 220,. 230,. 1 2.730 
::r 270- CONROD 2207 2207 2301 1 3.18 .. 
C/l 271- CONROD 2211 2211 2311 1 3.19" 
rt 272- CONRaD 221 .. 2214 23.1" 1 3.&5,. s:: 
,~ 273- CONRaD 2215 2215 2315 1 3.&5,. 27,.- CONRaD 2219 2219 2319 1 3.111,. 
275- CONROD 2223 2223 2323 1 3.111" 
~ Z7&- CONROD 2226 2226 232& 1 2.31111 f-'o 277- CONRaD 2228 22211 23211 1 3.136 
;=j 278- CONRaD 2229 2229 2"29 ,. .25 QQ Z79- CONRaD 2230 2230 2,.30 ,. .25 
C/l 280- CONRaD 225,. 225,. 235,. 1 300,.2 §. 281- CONRaD 2251 2257 2357 1 1.366 
tn 282- CONRaD 2261 2261 2361 1 1.330 rt 
8 283- CONRaD 226,. 226,. 236,. 1 1.321 (l 28,.- CONRaD 2265 2265 2365 1 .923 
rt 2115- CONROD 2269 2269 2369 1 .578 
~ 286- CONROD 2273 2273 2313 1 .7,.9 (J) 281- CONRaD 2276 2276 2316 1 .5,.8 
. 2118- CONRaD 2278 2278 23111 1 3.6,.5 
2119- CONROD 2279 2279 21t19 1 .25 
290- CONROD 2280 2280 2,..0 1 .25 
291- CONROD 230,. 230,. 2,.0 .. 1 2.577 
292- CONROO 2301 2307 2,.07 1 2.917 
293- CONRaD 2311 2311 2,.11 1 3.015 
29,.- CONROD 231 .. 231ft Ziti,. 1 3.525 
295- CONRaD 2315 2315 2,.15 1 3.525 
29&- CONROD 2319 2319 21t19 1 3.015 
297- CONROD 2323 2323 2,.23 1 1.015 
298- CONROO 2126 232& 2,.26 1 2.261 
t-' 299- CONRaD 2328 2328 2,.211 1 J.05" t-' 
lil 300- CONROD 2331 2331 2,.31 1 .5 
I---' S o R T E D B U L K D A T A E C H 0 I---' 
Q\ CARD 
COUNT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
301- CONROD 2332 2332 2432 1 .5 
302- CONROD 2333 2333 2433 1 .5 
303- CONRaD 2354 2354 2454 1 2.936 
304- CONROD 2351 2351 2457 1 1.322 
305- CONRaD 2361 2361 24U 1 1.318 
306- CONRaD 2364 2364 2464 1 1.494 
307- CONROD 2365 2365 2465 1 1.036 
308- CONROD 2369 2369 2469 1 .510 ;p 309- CONRaD 2373 2373 21t73 1 .691 
..... 
'i 310- CONRaD 2376 2376 21t76 1 .603 
I---' 311- CONRaD 2378 2378 2478 1 3.377 0 
III 312- CONROD 2381 2381 2481 1 .5 
~ 313- CONRaD 2382 2382 2482 1 .5 
314- CONRaD 2404 2404 2504 1 2.164 
~ 315- CONRaD 2407 2401 2507 1 1.685 
CJl 316- CONROD 2408 2407 2509 1 .707 
(l) 317- CONROD 240'J 2 .. 11 2509 1 .707 III 
'i 318- CONROD 2411 2411 2511 1 1.414 
9- 31'1- CONRaD 2412 2411 2512 1 .707 320- CONROD 2413 2414 2512 1 .707 
(fl 321- CONRaD 2414 2414 2514 1 2.681 r-t 
E. 322- CONROD 2415 2415 2515 1 2.681 
'< 323- CONRaD 2416 2415 2517 1 .707 324- CONRaD 2411 2419 2517 1 .707 
325- CONROD 21t1'J 2 .. 19 251'1 1 1.414 
<: 326- CONROD 2420 241'J 2521 1 .707 
..... 327- CONROD 2421 2423 2521 1 .707 ::l (Jq 328- CONROD 2423 2 .. 23 2523 1 2.121 
(fJ 329- CONROD 2426 2426 2526 1 2.121 
§. 330- CONRaD 2428 2428 2528 1 2.'187 
CJl 331- CONRaD 242'J 2429 252'1 4 .25 
r-t 332- CONROD 2430 2430 2530 4 .25 
2 333- CONROD 2431 24H 2531 1 .5 () 334- CONROO 2432 2432 2532 1 .5 
r-t 335- CON ROD 24H 2433 2533 1 .5 ~ 
'i 336- CONRaD 2454 2454 2554 1 2.823 (l) 337- CONROD 2457 2457 2557 1 .'134 
338- CONROD 2458 2451 255'1 1 .312 
33'1- CONROD 2459 2461 255'1 1 .312 
340- CONROD 2461 2461 2561 1 .621, 
341- CONROD 2462 2461 2562 1 .314 
342- CONROD 2463 2464 2562 1 .314 
343- CONRf)D 2464 2464 25E1t 1 1.140 
344- CONROD 2465 2465 2565 1 1.04 I, 
345- CONROD 2466 2465 2567 1 .100 
346- CONROD 2467 2469 25fT 1 .100 
347- CONRJD 246'1 246'1 256'1 1 .45'1 
348- CONROO 2470 246'1 2571 1 .208 
349- CONROD 2411 2473 2511 1 .208 
350- eONROO 2473 2473 2573 1 .704 
s o R T E D B U l K D A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 1 .. 2 •• 3 /t . . 5 6 . . 7 8 9 •• 10 
351- CONROD 2 .. 76 2"76 2516 1 .650 
352- CONROD 2/t1l 2 .. 18 2518 1 3.265 
353- CONROD 2 .. 79 2 .. 79 2579 1 .25 
35/t- CONROD 2"U 2UO 2510 1 .25 
355- CONROD 2 .. 81 2 .. 81 2581 1 .5 
356- CONROO 2108Z 2 .. S2 25S2 1 .5 
357- CONROD 250" 250 .. 260ft 1 1.867 
358- CONROD 2507 2501 2607 1 1.320 
~ 359- CONROD 2509 2509 2609 1 1.320 360- CONROD 2511 2511 2611 1 1.320 
., 361- CONROD 2512 2512 2612 1 1.320 I-' 
0 362- CONROD 251" 2511t 2611t 1 2.588 
III 363- CONROD 2515 2515 2615 1 2.588 ~ 36"- CONROD 2511 2517 2617 1 1.320 
~ 365- CONROD 2519 2519 2619 1 1.320 366- CONROD 2521 2521 2621 1 1.320 
VI 367- CONROD 2523 2523 2623 1 1.980 (1) 
III 361- CONROD 2526 2526 2626 1 1.980 
., 369- CONROD 2528 2528 2628 1 2.910 () 
:T 370- CONROD 2529 2529 H29 /t .25 
C/) 371- CONROD 2530 2530 2730 /t .25 
rt 372- CONROD 255" 255" 265" 1 2./t21 
~ 373- CONROD 2557 2557 2f:57 1 .583 ,~ 37,,- CONROD 2551) 2559 2659 1 .583 
375- CONROD 2561 2561 2661 1 .583 
376- CONROD 2562 2562 2662 1 .5&5 
~ 377- CONROD 256 .. 256 .. 266 .. 1 1.3&5 
..... ' 
~ 378- CONROD 2565 2565 2&65 1 1.358 
OQ 379- CONROD 2567 2567 2667 1 .297 
C/) 380- CONROD 2569 2569 2669 1 .589 
a- 381- CONROD 2571 2571 2671 1 .5/t0 
VI 382- CONROD 2573 2573 2&73 1 .897 
rt 383- CONROD 2576 2576 2676 1 .873 2 38"- CONROD 2578 2578 2678 1 3.135 () 385- CONROD 2579 2579 2719 1 .• 25 
rt 
~ 386- CONROD 2580 2580 2780 1 .25 387- CONROD 260 .. 260" 270 .. 1 1.828 (1) 388- CONROD 2628 2628 2728 1 2.8lt6 
389- CONROD 2631 2631 2731 1 .5 
390- CONROD 2632 2632 2132 1 .5 
391- CONROD 2633 2633 2733 1 .5 
392- CONROD 265" 265 .. 275 .. 1 2.304 
393- CONROD 2678 2618 2718 1 J. 02 8 
39"- CONROD 2681 2681 2781 1 .5 
395- CONROD 2682 2682 2782 1 .5 
396- CON ROD 270 .. 270 .. 2804 1 1.828 
397- CONROD 2721 2728 2828 1 2.809 
398- CONROD 2729 2729 2929 .. .25 
399- CONROD 2730 2730 2930 /t .25 I-' 
,,00- CONROD 2731 2731 2831 1 .5 I-' 
'-J 
f-J S o R T £ D B U L K D A T A £ C H 0 f-J 
co CARD 
COUNT 1 •• 2 . . 3 .. 5 . . 6 .. 7 8 . . 9 . . 10 
1t01- CONROD 2732 Z732 2832 1 .5 
ItO 2- CONROD 2131 2133 2813 1 .5 
ItO 3- CONROD 275 .. 2751t 2851t 1 2.1&2 
itO .. - CONROD 2778 2778 2818 1 2.971 
"05- CONROD 277'1 277'1 2919 1 .25 
ItO 6- CONROD 2780 2180 2980 1 .25 
itO 7- CONROD 2781 2781 2881 1 .5 
itO 8- CONROD 278Z 2782 2882 1 .5 
~ "09- CONROD 280lt 2801t 290 .. 1 1.&88 
'"1 "10- CONROD 2807 2807 2907 1 1.052 
f-J 
"11- CONROD 280'1 280'1 2909 1 1.198 0 
.. 12- CONROD 2811 2811 2911 1 1.198 III 
~ 1t13- CONROD 2812 2812 2912 1 1.1'18 
.. 1 .. - CONROD 281 .. 2811t 2911t 1 2.365 
~ .. 15- CONROD 2815 2815 2 eU5 1 2.365 
Ul 1t16- CONROD 2817 2817 2917 1 1.198 
(l) 
"17- CONROD 2819 2819 2919 1 1.1'18 III 
"18- CONROD 2821 2821 2921 1 1.198 '"1 () Itt 9- CONROD 2823 2823 2923 1 1.796 
::r 
"20- CONROD 2826 2826 2926 1 1.058 
Cfl 1021- CON~OD 2828 21128 29211 1 2.753 
rt 
.. 22- CONROD 2851t 2851t 295 .. 1 2.051 C ,~ .. 23- CONROD 2857 2857 2951 1 .5 .. 1 
.. 2 .. - CONROD 285'1 285'1 2959 1 .5 .. 1 
"25- CONROD 2861 2861 2961 1 .5 .. 1 
~ "26- CONROD 2862 2862 2962 1 .51t1 
...,0 
"27- CONROD 286 .. 286 .. 296 .. 1 1 ... 3& ~ 
.. 28- CONROD 2865 2865 2965 1 1."36 ()q 
"29- CONROD 2867 2867 2967 1 .5 .. 1 Cfl 1t30- CONROO 2869 2869 2969 1 .5 .. 1 5- "31- CONROD 2871 2871 2911 1 .5 .. 1 Ul 1t32- CONROD 2813 2813 2973 1 .811 rt 
8 "33- CONROD 2876 2876 2976 1 .5 .. 6 () "3"- CONRaD 2878 2878 2978 1 2.903 
rt 1t35- CONROD 290" 290 .. 300 .. 1 1."91 
C 1t36- CONROD 2907 2907 3007 1 ..... 1 
'"1 (l) 
.. 37- CONROD 2908 2909 3007 1 .623 
"38- CONROD 2909 2909 3011 1 .623 
"39- CONRaD 2911 2911 3011 1 1.2"6 
.... 0- CONROD 2912 2912 3011 1 .623 
.. 1t1- CONROD 2913 2912 301ft 1 .623 
.... 2- CONROD 291 .. 291 .. 3 o lit 1 2.366 
.... 3- CONROD 2915 2915 3015 1 2.366 
...... - CONRaD 2916 2917 3015 1 .623 
.... 5- CONRaD 2917 2917 3019 1 .623 
.... 6- CONROD 2919 2919 3019 1 1.2"6 
.... 7- CONROD 2920 2921 3019 1 .623 
.... 8- CONROD 2921 2921 3023 1 .623 
.... 9- CONRaD 2923 2923 3023 1 1.2"6 
"50- CON ROD 2926 2926 3026 1 1.21t6 
SORTED B U L I( D A T A E C H a 
CARD 
COUNT 1 Z 3 .. .. 5 6 1 8 . . 9 .. 10 
"51- CONROD Z9Z8 29Z8 3028 1 2.521 
"52- CDNROD 29ZeJ 2eJ29 30Z9 .. .25 
"53- CDNROD 2930 2930 3030 ,. .25 
,.5 .. - CONRJD 2931 2931 3011 1 .5 
.. 55- CONRaD 2932 2932 1012 1 .5 
1t56- CONROD 2933 2933 3033 1 .5 
"51- CONRaD 295 .. 295 .. 105 .. 1 1.811 
"58- CONRaD 2951 2951 3051 1 .266 
i:: "59- CONRaD 29511 2959 3051 1 .255 
., .. 60- CONRaD 295'1 2959 3061 1 .255 
~ "61- CONROD 2961 2961 3061 1 .510 
0 
,.6Z- CONRaD 2962 2'162 3061 1 .255 III 
~ "63- CONROD 2963 2962 306,. 1 .255 
,.6 .. - CONROD 2'16" Z96,. 306,. 1 1.260 
$' "65- CONRaD 2965 2965 3065 1 1.260 
(fl .. 6&- CONROD 2'1&6 2961 3065 1 .255 
(t) ,.61- CONROD 2961 2CJ61 3069 1 .255 
III 
.. 611- CONROD 2'161J 2961J 306CJ 1 .510 
'i 
n "69- CONROD Z910 2911 3069 1 .255 
::r 
"10- CONROD 2911 2911 3013 1 .255 
Cfl "11- CONRaD 2973 2913 3013 1 .680 rt 
"12- CONROD 2916 2916 3076 1 .3 .. 0 ~ ~ "13- CONRaD 29111 2918 3018 1 2.182 1t1 .. - CONROD 2C).19 291'1 301') 1 .25 
1t15- CONROD 2980 2980 3080 1 .25 
~ 1t16- CDNROD 2'181 2981 3081 1 .5 
...... 
"11- CONRaD 2982 29112 30112 1 .5 
;:l 
.. 18- CONROD 300,. 300,. 310,. 1 1.381 qq 
,. 79- CONRaD 3001 3007 HOl 1 1.093 
en 
"80- CONRaD 3011 3011 3111 1 1.6,.0 §. 
"81- CONRDD 301 .. 301,. 311,. 1 2.112 (fl 
.. 82- CONROD 3015 3015 3115 1 2.112 
rt 
~ "83- CONROD 3011J 3019 3119 1 2.1117 
n .. 8,.- CONROD 3023 3023 H23 1 1.6 .. 0 
rt ,.85- CONRaD 30211 30211 3128 1 3.,.11 
8 ,.86- CONROD 3021J 3029 3229 It .25 (t) "81- CONROD 3030 3030 3230 .. .25 
"88- CONRaD 3031 3031 3131 1 .5 
"89- CONRaD 3032 3032 ltJ2 1 .5 
"90- CONROD 3033 3033 3133 1 .5 
"91- CONRaD 305 .. 305 .. 315" 1 1. &1 0 
"92- CONRaD 3051 3051 3151 1 ..... 8 
.. 93- CONRaD 3061 3061 3161 1 .&&9 
.. 9,.- CONRaD 306 .. 306,. 316 .. 1 1.19& 
.. 95- CONRaD 3065 3065 3165 1 1.1"2 
1t9&- CONRaD 3069 3069 3169 1 .182 
"91- CONRaD 3073 3073 3173 1 .589 
.. 98- CONRaD 30111 3018 3118 1 3.&65 
~ 1t99- CONRaD 3019 3019 3219 1 .25 ~ 
t.O 500- CONRaD 3080 1080 32110 1 .25 
~ s OR' E 0 B U l I( 0 A T A E C H a 
I J CARD 
0 COUNT 1 •• 2 . . 3 .. 4 5 . . 6 1 . . 8 9 .. 10 
501- CONRaD 3081 3081 3181 1 .5 
502- CONROD 3082 3082 3182 1 .5 
503- CONROD 3104 3104 3204 1 1.872 
504- CONRaD 3111 3111 3211 1 2.044 
505- CONROD 3114 3114 3214 1 2.550 
506- CONRaD 3115 3115 3215 1 2.550 
507- CONROD 3119 3119 H19 1 ? 058 
508- CONRaD 3123 3123 3223 1 2.044 
~ 509- CONROD 3128 3128 3228 1 2.802 f-'. 510- CONROD 3154 3154 3254 1 1.811 
..., 
511- CONROD 3161 3161 3261 1 .183 ~ 
0 512- CONROD 316 .. 3164 3264 1 1.143 
Pl 513- CONROD 3165 3165 3265 1 .857 ~ 514- CONRaD 3169 3169 3269 1 .401 
~ 515- CONROD 3173 3173 3273 1 .618 516- CONROD 3118 3178 3218 1 3.508 
Vl 511- COhROD 3204 3204 3304 1 1.110 ro 
Pl 518- CONROD 3211 3211 3311 1 1.843 
..., 
519- COt"H~OD 3214 3214 3 314 1 2.350 () 
::r 520- CONRaD 3215 3215 3315 1 2.350 
(f) 521- CONRaD 32l1J 3219 3319 1 1.903 
rt 522- CONRaD 3223 3223 3323 1 1.903 
.. ~ 523- CONRaD 3228 3228 3328 1 2.688 524- CONROD 3Z2CJ 3229 3329 4 .25 
525- CONROD 3230 lZ30 3330 4 .25 
~ 
526- CONROD 3231 3231 3331 1 .5 
f-" 521- CONRaD 32lZ 3232 3332 1 .5 
::l 528- CONROD 3233 3233 3333 1 .5 
()Q 529- CONRaD 3254 3254 3354 1 1.650 
Cfl 530- CONRaD 3261 3261 3361 1 • &60 §. 531- CONRaD 3264 3264 3364 1 1.119 
Vl 532- CONRO() 3265 3265 3365 1 • <)25 
rt 533- CONRaD 3269 3269 3369 1 .448 2 534- CONROD 3273 3273 3373 1 .&03 () 535- CONRaD 3218 3218 3318 1 2.820 rt 
~ 53&- CONROD 3219 3279 3319 1 .25 
..., 531- CONROD 3280 3280 3380 1 .25 ro 
538- CONROD 3281 3281 3381 1- .5 
53'J- CONROD 3282 3282 3382 1 .5 
540- CONRaD 3304 3304 3404 1 1.433 
541- COtlROD 3311 3311 3411 1 1.419 
542- CONRaD 3314 3314 3.,14 1 2.153 
543- CONRaD 3315 3315 3415 1 2.153 
5.,4- CONROD 331'1 3319 3419 1 1.150 
5.,5- CON ROD 3323 3323 3.,23 1 1.150 
5.,&- CONRl)O 3328 3328 3.,28 1 2.5&4 
5.,1- CONROD 332"1 H29 352<) 4 .25 
5.,8- CONROD 3330 3330 3530 4 .25 
54<)- CONROD 3331 3331 3431 1 .5 
550- CONROD 3332 133Z 3432 1 .5 
s o R TED B U l I( OAT A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 1 .. 2 3 ,. 5 6 7 8 9 10 
551- CONROD ll33 ll33 3 .. H 1 .5 
552- CONROD 335 .. 335 .. 3 .. 5 .. 1 1.500 
553- CONRaD H61 3361 3 .. 61 1 .552 
55,.- CONRaD 336 .. 336 .. 3 .. 6 .. 1 1.110 
555- CONROD 3365 3365 3 .. 65 1 1.109 
556- CONROD 33M H69 3 .. 69 1 .719 
557- CONROD 331l 3373 3,.73 1 .&97 
558- CONROD 3378 3178 3 .. 78 1 2."25 
~ 559- CONROD 3379 H79 3579 1 .25 560- CONRaD 3380 H80 3580 1 .25 ., 
561- CONROD H81 3381 3 .. 111 1 .5 f--4 
0 562- CONROD 3382 3382 3 .. 82 1 .5 III 563- CONROD 3 .. 0 .. 3 .. 0 .. 350 .. 1 1.251 f1I 564- CONROD 3 .. 11 3"11 3511 1 1.093 
~ 5&5- CONROD 341 .. 3 .. 14 351't 1 1.970 
Ul 566- CONROD 3 .. 15 31ti5 3515 1 1.970 
(J) 567- CONRDD 31tl9 3419 3519 1 1.&08 
III 568- CONROD 3423 lIt23 3523 1 1.608 ., 
569- CONROD 34ze 3 .. za 3528 1 2.410 () 
::r 570- CONROD 3 .. 5 .. 3 .. 5,. 355,. 1 1.,.65 
(J) 571- CONROD 3 .. 61 lit 61 3561 1 .525 
rt 572- CONRaD 3,.6 .. lit 6 .. 3564 1 1.351 
t:: 573- CONRaD lit 65 3,.65 3565 1 1.179 ~ 571t- CONRaD 3,.69 3,.69 3569 1 .700 
575- CONROD 3,.73 lIt73 3513 1 • &83 
<:: 
516- CONROD 3"78 3,.78 3518 1 2.168 
1-'. 511- CONRaD 350 .. 350,. 360" 1 1.230 
!:j 518- CONRaD 3511 3511 3611 1 .651 ()Q 579 .. CDNROD 351 .. 351,. 361,. 1 1.825 
(J) 580- CONRaD 3515 3515 3615 1 1.825 §. 581- CONRaD 3519 3519 3619 1 1.510 
Ul 582- CONRaD 3523 3523 3623 1 1.510 
rt 583- CONRaD 3521 3528 3628 1 2.221 ~ 58,.- CONRaD 352'J 352'J 3629 It .25 () 585- CONRaD 3530 3530 3630 4 .25 rt 
~ 586- CONRaD 3531 3531 3631 1 .5 
(J) 581- CONROD 3532 3532 3632 1 .5 
588- CONRaD 3533 3533 3633 1 .5 
58'J- CONRaD 355" 3554 3654 1 1.429 
590- CONROD 3561 3561 3661 1 ./091 
591- CONRaD 356 .. 356,. 3664 1 1.392 
592- CONRaD 3565 3565 3&65 1 .919 
593- CONROD 3569 3569 3669 1 .&58 
594- CONROD 3513 3513 3673 1 .658 
595- CONRaD 3578 3578 3678 1 1.896 
596- CONRaD 3579 3519 3679 1 .25 
597- CONRaD 3580 3580 3680 1 .25 
598- CON ROD 3581 3581 3681 1 .5 
f--4 599- CONRaD 3582 3582 3682 1 .5 1'-.) 
600- CONROD 3&0 .. 360,. 3704 1 1.21& f--4 
f-' S o R TEO B U l K 0 A T A E C H 0 
1-.1 CARD I..) COUNT 1 2 3 It 5 6 7 8 9 10 • •• •• . . • • . . . . 
601- CONROO 3611 3611 3711 1 .363 
602- CONROO 3611t 361ft 37l1t 1 1.111 
603- CONROD 3615 3615 3715 1 1.111 
601t- CONROD 3619 3619 3119 1 1. It It 7 
605- CONROD 3623 3623 3723 1 1.215 
606- CONROD 3UI 3628 3721 1 1.101 
601- CONROD 3629 3629 3829 It .25 
608- CONROD 3630 3630 31130 It .25 
>- 609- CONROD 3631 3631 3731 1 .5 1-" 610- CONROD 3632 3632 3732 1 .5 
'i 
f-' 611- CON ROD 3633 3633 37.13 1 .5 
0 612- CONROD 365,. 3651t 375 It 1 1.392 III 
~ 613- CONROD 3661 1661 3761 1 .623 61ft- CONROD 366,. 3661t 376 It 1 1.01t0 
~ 615- CONROD 3665 3665 3765 1 1.038 
VI 616- CONRaD 3669 3669 3769 1 .598 
(j) 611- CONROD 3673 3613 3713 1 .598 
III 618- CONRaD 3618 3618 3718 1 1.781t 
'i 619- CONRaD 3619 3619 3819 1 .25 n 
::r 620- CONROD 3680 3680 3880 1 .25 
Ul 621- CONROO 3681 3681 3181 1 .5 
rt 622- CONROD 3682 3682 3782 1 .5 ~ 623- CONROD 3701t 370 .. 3801t 1 1.31t8 ,~ 621t- CON ROD 311 .. 371 .. 38l1t 1 1.678 
625- CONROD 3115 3715 3815 1 1.585 
~ 626- CONRaD 3119 3719 3819 1 1.356 
1-" 621- CONRaD 3123 H23 3823 1 1.018 
~ 628- CONRaD 3728 3128 3828 1 1.531t ()Q 629- CONROD 375 .. 375 .. 385 It 1 1.1t89 
(fl 630- CONROD 316,. 376 .. 3861t 1 .950 §. 631- CONRaD 3765 3765 3865 1 .91t0 
VI 632- CONRaD 3769 3769 3869 1 .525 
rt 633- CONROD 3113 3773 3873 1 .520 2 63ft- CONRaD 3778 3718 3878 1 1.620 
n 635- CONROD 3801t 3801t 3901t 1 1.39" rt 
~ 636- CONRaD 381 It 3111" 39i1t 1 1.366 
'i 637- CONRaD 3815 3815 3915 1 1 ... 55 (j) 
638- CONROD 3819 3819 3919 1 1.2"5 
639- CONROD 3823 3823 3923 1 .935 
61t0- CONROD 3828 3828 3928 1 1 ..... 1 
61t 1- CONROD 3829 3829 3929 .. .25 
6"2- CONROD 3830 3830 3930 .. .25 
6"3- CONROD 3831 11131 3931 1 .5 
61t It- CONROD 3832 3832 3932 1 .5 
61t5- CONROD 3833 3833 3933 1 .5 
61t6- CONROD 385 .. 3851t 395 .. 1 1 ... 52 
61t 7- CONROD 3861t 386 .. 3961t 1 .791 
6 .. 8- CONROO 3865 3865 3965 1 .652 
61t9- CON ROO 3869 3869 3969 1 .331t 
650- CONROD 3813 3873 3973 1 ... 3 .. 
s o R T E D 8 U L I( D A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 1 .. 2 .. 3 .. • • 5 . . 6 7 . . a 9 00 10 
651- CONROD 3878 3878 3978 1 1.3a3 
652- CONIWO 3879 3879 3979 1 .25 
653- CONROD 3880 38ao 39ao 1 .25 
65"- CON ROD 3881 3Ul 3981 1 .5 
655- CONROD 3882 1U2 39a2 1 .5 
656- CDNROD 390" 190 .. "00" 1 1.1It9 
657- CONROD 3911t 391" 
" 01 It 1 1.0lt5 658- CONROD 3915 3915 1t015 1 1.329 
;:: 659- CONROD 3919 3919 "0,19 1 1.137 660- CONROD 3923 3923 "023 1 .85" 
'i 661- CONROD 3921 392a It 028 1 1.311 ~ 
0 662- CONRaD 3929 3929 Itt 29 
" 
.25 
III 661- CONRaD 3930 3930 "130 It .25 p... 66 .. - CONRaD 3931 3931 "031 1 .5 VI 
~ 665- CDNROD 3932 3932 "032 1 .5 666- CONROD 3933 1933 1t033 1 .5 
VI 667- CONROD 395" 395 It "051t 1 1.352 (1) 
III 668- CO"ROD 396" 396" It 06" 1 .620 
'i 669- CONROD 3965 3965 "065 1 .5"2 (l 670- CONROD 3969 3969 ,,069 1 .325 ~ 
(fJ 671- CONROD 3973 3973 1t073 1 .367 
rt 672- CONRaD 3978 3978 "078 1 1.25" 
s::::: 673- CONROD 3979 3979 It 179 1 .25 ,~ 67 It- CONROD 3980 3980 ItUO 1 .25 
675- CONROD 3981 3981 1t0at 1 .5 
67&- CONRaD 398Z 3982 1t082 1 .5 
~ 677- CONRaD 1t001t 1t00" 1tt01t 1 1.1"5 
...... &78- CONRaD 1t0lit "01 It .. lilt 1 .9lt6 ~ (}Q 679- CONROD 1t015 1t015 It 115 1 1.329 
(fJ b80- CONROD 1t019 "019 "119 1 1.137 
§. 681- CONROD "023 "023 1t1Z3 1 .851t 
VI 682- CONRaD "028 1t028 1t128 1 1.381 
rt 683- CONROD It 05" 1t05" 1t15 .. 1 1.256 ~ 681t- CONRaD "06" "06" .. 16 .. 1 .b31 (l 685- CONROD "065 1t065 "165 1 .753 
rt 686- CONRaD "069 1t069 1t169 1 .lt82 s::::: 
'i 687- CONRaD "073 1t073 It 173 1 .370 (1) 688- CONROD 1t078 1t078 It 178 1 1.la5 
689- CON ROD .. 10 .. It 10 .. 1t201t 1 1.139 
690- CONRaD "11" It 11 It 1t211t 1 .793 
691- CONRaD It 115 .. 115 It 215 1 1.10 It 
&92- CONROD .. 119 1t119 1tZ19 1 .937 
693- CONRaD "123 1t123 1t223 1 .703 
691t- CONRaD "128 1tl28 .. 228 1 1.256 
695- CONROO 1t129 1t129 1t229 1 ... 
&96- CONRaD It 130 It 130 1t230 1 .s 
697- CONROD .. 132 1t132 .. 232 1 ... 
698- CONRaD 1t133 1t133 1t233 1 .It 
~ 699- CONROD .. 15 .. It1SIt .. 251t 1 1.222 
N 700- CONROD .. 16 .. 416 .. ..26 .. 1 .853 vi 
s aRT f 0 B U l I( 0 A T A E C H a 
f-' CARD [-.l 
-I"- COUNT 1 .. 2 •• 3 . . .. . . 5 . . 6 .. 7 8 9 .. 10 
701- CONRaD .. 165 4165 .. 265 1 .725 
702- CONRaD .. 169 U69 .. 269 1 .5011 
103- CONROD .. 113 .. 113 .. 213 1 .381 
10"- CONRaD .. 118 .. 178 .. 218 1 1.177 
105- CONRaD .. 119 4179 .. 219 1 ... 
106- CONRaD 41110 .. 110 .. 2110 1 .5 
101- CONRaD 41112 .. 182 .. 2112 1 ... 
108- CONROD 420lt .. 20 .. .. 304 1 1.131 
~ 109- CONROD "2ilt .. 214 .. U4 1 .531 110- CONROD .. 215 .. 215 .. U5 1 1.025 
'i 111- CONROD "21'1 .. 219 .. U9 1 .857 f-' 
0 112- CONROD 4223 .. 223 .. 323 1 .6 .. 3 
III 113- CONRaD .. 228 .. 228 .. 328 1 1.193 ~ 111t- CONROD It229 .. 229 .. 329 1 ... 
~ 115- CONRaD .. 230 .. 230 
4330 1 .5 
116- CONRaD It232 .. 232 .. 332 1 .4 
til 111- CONRaD It233 .. 233 .. 333 1 ... (l) 
III 118- CONRaD .. 25 .. .. 25 .. ..35 .. 1 1.188 
'i 119- CONRaD It 26 .. .. 26 .. .. 36 .. 1 .61" n 120- CONROD .. 265 .. 265 .. 365 1 .872 ~ 
C/l 121- CONROD .. 269 .. 269 .. 369 1 .516 
rt 122- CONROD .. 213 .. 213 .. 313 1 .387 
~ 723- CONROD .. 278 .. 278 .. 318 1 1.1119 ,~ 12"- CONROD .. 219 .. 219 .. 319 1 .4 
125- CONROD .. 2110 .. 2110 .. 380 1 .5 
126- CONROD .. 282 .. 282 .. 382 1 ... 
~ 121- CONRaD .. 30 .. 430 .. .... 0 .. 1 1.496 
1--" 128- CONRaD .. 315 .. U5 .... 15 1 .938 ~ 
(]Q 129- CONRaD .. 319 .. 319 .... 19 1 .759 
CIJ 130- CONRaD .. 323 .. 323 .... 23 1 .569 §. 131- CONRaD .. 3211 .. 328 .... 28 1 1.172 
til 132- CONROD .. 329 .. 329 ""29 1 .4 
rt 733- CONRaD .. 330 .. 330 .... 30 1 .5 
~ 13"- CONRaD .. 332 .. 332 .. 432 1 .4 
n 135- CONRaD .. 333 .. 333 ""33 1 .4 
rt 736- CONRaD .. 35 .. .. 35 .. .... 5 .. 1 1 ... 05 ~ 
'i 737- CONRaD "365 .. 365 .... 65 1 1.u90 (l) 138- CONROD "3&9 .. 3&CJ .... 6CJ 1 .520 
139- CONRaD .. 313 .. 313 .... 13 1 .390 
1"0- CONRaD .. 318 .. 3111 .... 78 1 1.151 
11t1- CONROD .. 319 .. 319 .. 419 1 .4 
7It2- CONROD .. 380 .. 380 .... 80 1 .5 
1"3- CONRaD .. 382 .. 382 .... 82 1 ... 
7 .... - CONROD .... 0 .. .. .. 0 .. ..50 .. 1 1 ... 66 
1"5- CONRaD .... 15 .... 15 .. 515 1 .753 
7"&- CONROD .. 419 .... 19 .. 519 1 .517 
7 .. 1- CONRaD .... 23 .... 23 .. 523 1 .692 
7"8- .CONROD .... 28 .... 28 .. 528 1 1.151 
1"9- CONRaD .... 29 4 .. 29 .. 529 1 ... 
750- CONRaD .... 30 .... 30 .. 530 1 .5 
s o R T E 0 B U l K 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 1 2 3 .. 5 £> 7 8 .. 9 10 
751- CONROD .... 32 .... 32 .. 532 1 ... 
752- CONROD .... 33 .... 33 .. 533 1 ... 
753- CONROD .... 5 .. .... 5 .. ..55 .. 1 1.508 
75"- CONROD .... 65 .... 65 .. 565 1 .8Z" 
755- CONROD .... 69 .... 69 .. 569 1 .518 
75&- CONROD .... 71 .... 73 .. 573 1 .391 
757- CONROD .... 78 .... 78 .. 578 1 1.109 
758- CONROD .. 1t79 .. 1t79 .. 579 1 ... 
~ 759- CONROD .... ea .... 110 .. 5110 1 .5 f-'. 7£>0- CONROD .... 82 .... 82 .. 582 1 ... 
'1 761- CONROD .. 50 .. 450 .. HO .. 1 1 ... 02 f-' 
0 7£>2- CONROD .. 515 4515 .. £>t5 1 .50£> Pl 763- CONROD .. 519 .. 519 .. 619 1 .301 ~ 7£>"- CON ROD .. 523 .. 523 .. 623 1 .22£> 
~ 7£>5- CONROD 45211 .. 528 .. f211 1 1.127 7£>£>- CONROO .. 529 4529 .. £>29 1 ... 
Ul 7£> 7- CONROD .. 530 .. 530 .. 630 1 .5 (l) 
Pl 768- CONROD .. 532 .. 532 .. 632 1 ... 
'1 769- CONROD 4533 .. 533 .. 633 1 ... n 
:J 770- CONROD .. 55 .. .. 55 .. ..65 .. 1 1.379 
Ul 771- CONROD .. 565 45b5 4665 1 .b06 
rt 772- COUROD .. 569 45b9 .. 669 1 .3ZII .~ 773- CONROD .. 573 .. 573 .. 613 1 .2/05 77"- CONROD .. 578 .. 5711 "678 1 1.087 
775- CONROD .. 579 .. 579 .. 619 1 ... 
~ 77£>-
CONRaD 4580 .. 580 H80 1 .5 
f-" 777- CONROD .. 582 .. 582 .. 68l 1 ' ... 
~ 778- CONROD .. 60 .. .. 60 .. 470 .. 1 a.811 (]Q 779- CONRaD 461S .. 615 .. 715 1 .9 .. 6 
(fl 780- CONROD .. 61CJ .. 619 .. 719 1 .78" §. 781- CONROD .. 623 .. 623 4723 1 _ • b08 
Ul 782- CONROD .. 628 .. 628 .. n8 1 .938 
rt 783- COtlROD "62'1 .. 629 .. 729 1 ... ~ 78/0- CONROD .. 630 .. 630 4730 1 .5 
n 785- CONROD /o63l /0632 .. 732 1 ... rt 
~ 786- CONRaD /0633 4633 4733 1 ./0 
'1 787- CONRaD .. 65 .. 465 .. .. 7S .. 1 0.875 (l) 
. 788- CONROD .. 66S 4665 4765 1 .267 
789- CONROD .. £>69 4669 /0769 1 .325 
790- COt.ROD .. 673 .. fT3 .. 713 1 .17" 
791- CONROD .. 678 4678 .. 718 1 1.157 
792- CONROD .. 679 .. 679 .. 779 1 ... 
793- CONRaD 46110 4680 .. 780 1 .5 
79"- CONROO .. 68l .. 682 478l 1 ... 
795- CON ROD .. 70 .. 470 .. .. 80 .. 1 .500 
796- CONROD .. 728 .. 7211 .. 828 1 .500 
797- CONROD 1075 .. 4754 480 .. 1 .500 
798- CONROD .. 778 1tT78 .. 828 1 .500 
f-' 79<)- CONROO 11803 1803 180/0 Z 2.360 
[>J 800- cor~ROO 1180 .. 180 .. 11101 Z 2.360 Ul 
t--' 
S 0 R T E D B U l K D A T A E C H 0 
['J CARD 
0\ COUNT . 1 •• 2 •• 3 • • 4 .. 5 • • 6 • • 1 .. 8 • • 9 •• 10 • 
801- CONROD 11801 1807 1811 2 2.360 
802- CONROD 11811 1811 1814 2 2.360 
803- CONROD 11814 181,. 1815 2 2.360 
804- CONROD 11815 1815 1819 2 2.360 
805- CONROD 11819 1819 1823 2 2.360 
806- CONROD 11823 1823 1826 2 2.360 
801- CONROD 11826 1826 1821 2 2.360 
808- CONROD 11828 1828 1829 2 2.360 
;y 809- CONROD 111S3 1853 185 .. 2 2.805 
~. . 810- CONROD 1185,. 185 .. 1851 2 2.805 
'i 811- CONROD 11851 1851 1861 2 2.805 
t--' 812- CONROD 11861 1861 186,. 2 2.805 0 
III 813- CONROD 1186,. 1864 1865 2 2.805 
It 814- CONROD 11865 1865 1869 2 2.805 
815- CONROD 11869 1869 1813 2 2.805 
ii? 816- CONROD 11873 1813 1816 2 2.805 
VI 811- CONROD 11816 1816 1818 2 2.805 
CD 818- CONROD 11818 1818 1879 2 2.805 III 
'i 819- CONROD 12000 2000 200 .. 2 1.485 
n 820- CONROD 12001 2001 2002 1 1.Eo5 ;:r-
821- CONROD 12002 2002 2003 1 1.65 (f) 822- CONROD 1200,. 200 .. 2001 2 1.485 rt 
>:: 823- CONRDD 12001 2001 2011 2 1.485 
,~ 82,.- CONROD 12011 2011 20llt 2 1.1t85 
825- CONROD 1201,. 2Ot,. 2015 2 1.485 
826- CONROD 12015 2Ot5 2019 2 1.1t85 
::;0: 821- CONROD 12019 2019 2023 2 1.485 
~. 828- CDNROD 12023 2023 2026 2 1.1t85 ~ 
(JQ 829- CONROD 12026 2026 2028 2 1.485 
(f) 830- CONROD 12028 2028 2029 2 .324 
§. 831- CONROD 12029 2029 2030 .. .5 
VI 832- CONROD 12030 2030 2032 4 .5 
rt 133- CONROO 12050 2050 2054 2 1.485 
2 834- CONROD 12051 20S1 2052 1 1.Eo5 
n 835- CONROD 12052 2052 2053 1 1.65 
rt 836- CONROD 12054 205 .. 2051 2 1.485 >:: 
'i 837- CONROD 12051 2051 2061 2 1.485 
CD 838- CONROD 12061 . 2061 2064 2 1.48S 
839- CONROD 12064 2064 2065 2 1.1t85 
840- CONROD 12065 2065 2069 2 1.485 
841- CONROD 12069 2069 2013 2 1.485 
842- CDNROD 12073 2013 2016 2 1.41S 
843- CDNROD 12076 2016 2018 2 1.1t85 
844- CONROD 12018 2018 2019 2 1.485 
81tS- CONROD 12079 2019 2080 4 .5 
81t6- CONROD 12080 2080 2082 4 .S 
841- CON ROD 12128 2128 2129 4 .324 
848- CONROD 12129 2129 2130 4 .S 
849- CONROD 12130 2130 2132 4 .S 
850- CDNROD 12132 2132 2133 4 .S 
s o R T E D B U L K 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 1 •• 2 •• 3 It •• 5 . . 6 7 •• II •• 9 . . 10 151- CONROD 12111 2171 2179 It .100 
152- CONROD 12179 2179 2110 It .5 
153- CONROD lUll 2118 2112 It .5 
15,.- CONROD 12112 2112 2183 It .5 
155- CONROD 12211 2211 2212 1 1.58 
156- CONROD 12212 2202 2213 1 1.58 
157- CONROD 12221 2221 2229 3 1.918 
858- CONROD 12229 2229 22JO 3 1.918 
r:: 159- CONROD 12230 2230 2252 3 .959 160- CONROD 122U 2232 2233 3 .959 
'i 161- CONROD 12251 2251 2252 1 1.511 ~ 
0 162- CONROD 12252 2252 2253 1 1.58 III 863- CONROD 12271 2271 2279 3 1.50 It p.. 
VI 161t- CONROD 12279 2279 2210 3 1.50 It 
~ 1165- CONROD 12210 22110 2212 3 .752 1166- CONROD 122112 2212 U53 3 .752 VI 1167- CON ROD 12UI 2UI 2,.29 ,. .750 CD 
III 161- CONROD 12Ul 23U 2312 3 .959 
'i 169- CONROD 12312 2U2 2353 3 .959 () 
::r 1170- CONROD 12371 2371 21t79 It .600 
(f) 171- CONROD lUll 2311 2312 3 .752 
rt 172- CONROD 12U2 UII2 un 3 .752 C 173- CONROD 12,.11 2 ItO 1 2,.02 1 .lIl ~ 17,.- CONROD 12402 2402 2,.03 1 .lIl 
175- CONROD 121tl1l 21tl1 2,.29 ,. .7,.2 
<: 
876- CONROD 121tl9 21tl9 2,.30 ,. .5 
~. 177- CONROD 12,.31 ~"U 2U2 1 .5 
~ 11711- CONROD 12U2 2,.32 2,.33 1 .5 
C1Q 117CJ- CONROD 12451 Zlt51 2452 1 .113 
(f) 1110- CONROD 12,.52 2452 2,.53 1 .13 
C 1111- CONROD 12471 2,.71 2U9 4 1.167 0" 
VI 11112- CONROD 12 .. 79 2,.79 2,.10 ,. .5 
rt 1113- CONROD 12 .. 11 2,.111 2,..2 1 .5 2 111,.- CONROD 12412 2"'2 2,.33 1 .5 () 1115- CONROD 12511 2501 2512 1 .13 rt 
C 1116- CONROD 12512 2502 2583 1 .13 
'i 11117- CONROD 125211 2521 2529 3 2.581 CD 
. 1111- CONROD 125ZCJ 2529 2530 3 2.511 
l1li9- CONROD 12531 2531 2552 3 1.Z90 
IICJO- CONROD 12532 2532 25n 3 1.290 
1191- CONROD 12551 2551 2552 1 .13 
192- CONROD 12552 2552 2553 1 .113 
1ICJ3- CONROD 12571 2571 2579 3 2.056 
19,.- CONROD 12579 2579 2510 3 Z.056 
1195- CONROD 125111 25111 2512 3 1. 0211 
1196- CON ROD 12512 25112 2533 3 1.021 
1197- CONROO 12611 2611 2612 1 2.36 
198" CONROD 12612 2602 2603 1 2.36 
~ 199- CONROD 126211 26Z1 2729 ,. .6,.5 Iv 
--I 900- CONROD 12631 2631 2632 3 1.290 
...... 
s o R T E D B U L K D A T A E C H 0 
"J CARD co COUNT 1 2 ;) .. 5 6 7 8 9 10 .. .. . . • • •• .. •• 
901- CONROD 126;)2 26;)2 26;);) ;) 1.290 
902- CONROD 12651 2651 2652 1 2.36 
90;)- CONROD 12652 2652 2653 1 2.36 
90"- CONROD 12618 2678 2779 .. .990 
905- CONROD 12681 2681 2682 ;) 1.028 
906- CONROD 12682 2682 2633 3 1.028 
907- CONROD 12729 2129 2130 .. .5 
908- CON ROD 12731 2131 2732 1 .5 
909- CONROD 12132 2132 213;) 1 .5 
;:;, 910- CON ROD 12779 2779 2780 .. .5 
'i 911- CONROD 12181 2181 2182 1 .5 
...... 912- CONROD 12782 2182 21H 1 .5 
0 913- CONROD 12801 2801 2802 1 .8" III p.. 
'H"- CONROD 12802 2802 2803 1 .8" VI 915- CONROD 12828 2828 2129 .. .608 
~ 916- CONROD 12831 2Ul 2832 ;) .959 
VI 911- CON ROD 12832 2U2 2U3 3 .959 
(J) 918- CONRaD 12851 2851 2852 1 .8" 
III 919- .CONROD 128S2 2852 28S;) 1 .8" 
'i 
n 920- CONROD 12818 28n 2779 .. .605 
;:J 921- CONROD 12881 ZU1 Z882 3 .771 
CfJ 922- CONRaD 1288Z 2aa2 2833 3 .711 
rt 923- CONIWD 12901 2901 2902 1 .8" C 
~ 92lt- CONROD 12902 2902 290;) 1 .8" 925- CONROD 12928 2928 2929 3 1.918 
926- CONROD 12929 2929 2930 3 1.918 
~ 921- CONROD 12931 2931 2932 3 .959 
~. 928- CONROD 12932 2932 2933 3 .959 
~ 929- CONROD 12951 2951 29S2 1 .81t (1Q 
930- CONROD 12952 2952 2953 1 .8" 
CfJ 931- CONROD 12978 2978 2919 ;) 1.5 .. 2 §. 932- CONROD 12919 2979 2980 3 1.5 .. 2 
VI 933- CONROD 12981 2981 2982 3 .171 rt 
~ 93lt- CONROD 12982 2982 2933 3 .171 
n 935- CONROD 1;)001 3001 3002 1 1.13 
rt .936- CONROD 13002 3002 3003 1 1.1;) 
C 937- CONROD 13028 3028 3029 .. .525 
'i 
(J) 938- CONRaD 13029 3029 ;)030 .. .5 
. 939- CONROD 13031 3031 3032 1 .5 
9"0- CONROD 13032 3032 3033 1 .5 
9"1- CONROD 13051 3051 30S2 1 1.13 
9"Z- COUROD 13052 3052 3053 1 1.1;) 
9lt3- CONROD 13078 3018 3079 .. • It 95 
9 .... - CONRaD 13019 3079 3080 It .5 
9lt5- CONROD 13081 3081 3082 1 .5 
946- CONROD 13082 3082 3033 1 .5 
947- CONROD 13101 3101 3102 1 1.13 
948- CONROD 13102 1102 3103 1 1.13 
949- CO:--lROO 13128 31211 3029 It • Itb2 
950- CONROD 13131 3131 3132 3 .959 
s o R T E 0 8 U l K 0 A T l E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 1 .. 2 3 .. 
" 
5 6 7 8 9 .. 19 
951- CONROD 13132 3132 3133 3 .959 
952- CONROD 13151 3151 3152 1 1.13 
953- CONROD 13152 3152 3153 1 1.13 
95"- CONROD 13118 3118 3019 .. .652 
955- CONROD 13111 3181 3112 3 .771 
956- CON ROD 13112 3112 3133 3 .771 
951- CONROD lUll 3201 3202 1 .80 
958- CONROD 13202 3202 3203 1 .80 
~ 959- CONROD 13228 3228 3229 3 
1.918 
96D- CONROD 13229 3229 3230 3 1.918 
'"i 961- CONROD 13231 3231 3232 3 .959 
~ 962- CONROD 132U 1232 3233 3 .959 0 
~ 963- CONROD 13251 3251 3252 1 .80 96"- CONROD 13252 3252 3253 1 .80 
965- CONROD 13218 3218 3219 3 1.5"2 
~ 966- CONROD 13219 3219 3280 3 1.5"2 
IJl 967- CONROD 13211 3281 3282 3 .771 
(1) 968- CONROD 13212 3282 3233 3 .771 III 
'"i 969- CON ROO 133D1 3301 3302 1 .80 
n 910- CONROD 13302 3302 33113 1 .80 ;:r 
971- CONROD 13328 3328 3329 
" 
.385 
(j) 972- CONROD 13329 3329 1130 
" 
.5 rt 
~ 913- CONROD 13331 3331 3332- 1 .5 
,~ 911t- CONROD 13332 3332 3313 1 .5 
915- CONROD 13351 3351 3352 1 .80 
916- CONROD 13352 3352 3353 1 .80 
~ 971- CONROD 13318 3318 3319 4 • "91 
1--" 978- CONROD 13319 3319 3380 4 .5 ~ 
()Q 919- CDNROD 13311 3381 3382 1 .5 
(fJ 980- CON ROD 13382 3382 3333 1 .5 
C 981- CONROD 13"11 H81 3"02 1 2.2" 0- 982- CONROD 13"02 3"02 3"03 1 2.2" IJl 
rt 983- CONROD 1H28 3"28 3329 
" 
.36" 
8 984- CONROD 13 .. 31 3"31 31132 3 .9"0 
n 985- CONROD 13432 3"32 31133 3 .940 
rt 986- CONROD 13 .. 51 3 It 51 3452 1 2.2" ~ 
'"i 987- CONROD 13lt52 3It52 3453 1 2.2" 
(1) 988- CONROD 13"18 . 3lt78 3379 
" 
.319 
989- CONROD 13 .. 11 3 .. 81 3482 3 .752 
990- CONROD 131t82 3lt82 31133 3 .752 
991- CONROD 13511 3581 3502 1 .83 
992- CONROD 13512 3502 3503 1 .83 
993- CONROD 13528 3528 3529 3 1.880 
991t- CONROD 13529 3529 3530 3 1.880 
995- CONROD 13531 3531 3532 3 .9"0 
996- CONROD 13532 3532 3533 3 .940 
991- CONROD 13551 3551 3552 1 .83 
998- CONROD 13552 3552 3553 1 .83 
~ 1)1) 1)- CONROD 13578 3518 3519 3 1.50 It 
N 1000- CONROD 13579 3519 35110 3 1.504 
\.0 
s OR' E D B U L K D A , A E C H 0 
~ CARD vl 
0 COUNT • 1 .. 2 . . 3 .. 4 5 6 .. 7 .. 8 9 .. 10 
1001- CONROD 13581 3581 3512 3 .752 
1002- CONROD 13582 3582 3533 3 .752 
1003- CONROD 13601 3601 3602 1 .83 
1004- CONROD 13602 3602 3603 1 .83 
1005- CONROD 13628 3628 3629 4 .120 
1006- CONROD 13629 3629 3630 4 .5 
1007- CONROD 13631 3631 3632 1 .5 
1008- CONROD 13632 3632 3633 1 .5 
1009- CONROD 13651 3651 3652 1 .83 
~ 1010- CONRaD 13652 3652 3653 1 .83 
b'" 
'"i 1011- CONROD 13678 3678 3619 4 .508 
f-' 1012- CONROD 13619 3679 3680 4 .5 0 
III 1013- CONROD 13681 3681 3682 1 .5 p.. 10 lIt- CONROD 13682 3682 3633 1 .5 VI 1015- CONROD 13701 3701 3102 1 1.13 
~ 1016- CONROD 13702 3702 3703 1 1.13 
VI 1011- CONROD 13728 3728 3629 4 .234 
(1) 1018- CONROD 13731 3731 3732 3 .812 
III 1019- CONROD 13732 3732 3133 3 .812 
'"i 
n 1020- CONRaD 13751 3751 3752 1 1.13 
:::r 10Z1- CONROD 1375Z 375Z 3753 1 1.13 
(fl 10ll- CONROD 13718 3118 3679 4 .305 
rt 1023- CONRaD 13781 3781 H82 3 .650 ~ 
-Q- 1024- CONROD 13782 3182 3733 3 .650 1025- CONRaD 13801 3801 3802 1 1.13 
1026- CONRaD 13802 3802 3803 1 1.13 
<: 1027- CONRaD 13828 3828 3829 3 1.625 
b'" 1028- CONROD 13829 3829 3830 3 1.625 ~ 1029- CONROD 13831 3831 3832 3 .812 ()Q 
1030- CONROD 13832 3832 3833 3 .812 (fl 1031- CONRaD 13851 3851 3852 1 1.13 §. 1032- CONRaD 13852 31152 3853 1 1.13 
VI 1033- CONROD 13818 1818 18H 3 1.300 rt 
~ 1034- CONRaD 131179 1819 38110 3 1.300 
n 1035- CO'4ROD 13881 3881 3812 3 .650 
rt 103&- CONROD 13l1li2 3882 31133 3 .&50 ~ 1037- CONRaD 13901 3901 H02 1 .112 
'"i 
(1) 10l8- CONROD 13902 3902 3903 1 .82 
. 10 ]q- C0I4ROD 13928 39211 ]q29 4 .215 
1040- CONRaD 13929 3929 3930 4 .5 
1041- CONRaD 13931 3931 3932 1 .5 
1042- CONROD 13932 3932 3933 1 .5 
1043- CONROD 13951 3951 3952 1 .82 
1044- CONRaD 13952 3952 3953 1 .82 
1045- CONROD 139711 3918 3979 4 .5&l 
104&- CONRaD ll'JH 3979 39110 4 .5 
1047- CouROO 13981 3981 39112 1 .5 
1048- COUROD 13982 3982 3933 1 .5 
1049- CONROD 14001 4001 4002 1 .82 
1050- CONROD 14002 4002 400l 1 .82 
SORTED 8 U L I( D A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 1 •• 2 3 . . .. . . S & . . 7 .. 8 9 . . 10 
1051- CONROD 1 .. 0ll .. 028 3929 .. .203 
1052- CONRDD 1 .. 031 .. 031 .. OlZ 3 .710 
1053- CONROD 1 .. 032 .. 032 .. 033 3 .710 
105"- ~ONROD tltOSl .. 051 .. 05Z 1 .8Z 
1055- CONROD 1 .. 052 .. 052 .. 053 1 .12 
1056- CONROD llt07. 1t07. 3979 It .350 
1051- CONROD 1 .. 041 .. Oat .. OIZ 3 .53& 
~ 1058- CONROD l"OIZ .. 082 "033 3 .53& 1059- CONROD llt1ll "101 "liZ 1 2.12 
'i 1060- CONROD 1 .. 112 "102 .. 103 1 2.1Z f-' 
0 1061- CONROD 1 Itt 21 .. 128 .. 129 3 1 ... 20 
III 1062- CONROD "'129 1t129 "UO 3 1 ... 20 p.. 
Vl 1063- CONROD 1 .. 130 "130 .. 132 3 .110 
~ 106"- CONROD "'132 "132 .. 133 3 .110 1065- CONROD llttSl 1tt5l .. 152 1 2.12 
Vl 1066- CONROD "'152 .. 152 1t153 1 2.12 (J) 
III 1061- CONROD 1 .. 111 .. 111 .. 119 3 1.013 
'i 1068- CONRDD 1 Itt 19 ""9 "UO 3 1.013 n 
::r 1069- CONROO 1'1180 .. 180 .. U2 3 .536 
C/) 1010- CONROD l"lIZ ItllZ .. 133 3 .536 
r-t 1011- CONROD 1 .. 2111 .. 201 .. 202 1 .&8 
C 101Z- CONROD 1"2D2 ItZOZ .. 203 1 .68 ~ 1013- CONROD l .. Z28 .. 221 .. 229 .. .111 
101"- CONROD 1 .. 229 .. 229 .. 230 1 ... 
1015- CONROD 1It230 .. 230 .. 232 1 ... 
---. 1016- CONROD 1It232 .. U2 .. 233 1 ... 1-" 
::l 1017- CONROD H251 "251 .. Z52 1 .68 ()Q 1U18- CONROD llt2SZ "Z52 .. 253 1 .68 
C/) 1019- CONROD 1 .. Z11 .. Z11 .. 219 .. .08" g. 1080- CONROD lU19 1t219 .. ZIO 1 ... 
Vl 10at- CONROD l~Zao .. 210 .. 21Z 1 ... 
r-t 11112- CONROD l .. ZIZ .. 28Z .. 233 1 ... 8 1083- CONROD 1It301 .. 301 .. 302 1 .6/1 
n 101"- CONROD 1 .. 382 .. 302 .. 303 1 .68 rt 
C 1015- CONROD 1 .. 328 .. 321 .. 329 .. .188 
'i 1016- CONROD 1 .. 329 .. 329 .. 330 1 .It (J) 
. 1081- CONROD 1ItJ30 It 33 0 "3.J2 1 ... 
1U88- CONROD lit 332 .. 332 .. 333 1 . .. 
1019- CONROD 1 .. 351 .. 351 .. 352 1 .&8 
1090- CONROD H352 .. 352 "353 1 .68 
1091- CONROD 1 .. 311 .. 318 .. 319 .. .3"& 
109Z- CONROD lItJ19 .. 319 ItJIO 1 ... 
1093- CONROD 1 .. 380 .. 380 .. 382 1 ... 
109 .. - CONROD 1ItJ8Z .. 382 .. 333 1 .It 
1095- CONROD 1 .... D1 .... 01 .... 02 1 .50 
1096- CONROD lIt .. 02 .... 02 .... 03 1 .50 
1091- CONROD ", .. 21 .... 28 .... 29 .. .188 
1091- CONROD 
"' .. 29 .... 29 .... 30 1 ... f-' 109CJ- CONROD lIt'tJO 'tUO .... 32 1 ... vi 
f-' 1100- CONROD lit .. 32 .. 1t32 .... 33 1 ... 
s o R T E D B U l K D A T A E C H 0 
~ CARD vi 
N COUNT • 1 •• 2 •• 3 . . .. •• 5 • • 6 •• 7 •• II •• 9 • • 10 
1101- CONROD lIt .. S1 .... 51 .... 5Z 1 .50 
1102- CONROD lIt .. S2 .... 52 .... 53 1 .50 
1103- CDNROD 1 .... 711 ""7' " .. 79 .. .200 
lU"- CONRDD 1""79 ",,79 ..... 0 1 ... 
1105- CONROD lIt ... o ""80 .... 12 1 ... 
1106- CONRaD 1""12 .... 82 .... 33 1 ... 
1107- CONROD 1It51l .. 501 .. S82 1 .50 
1101- CONROD lIt502 .. 502 .. 503 1 .50 
~ 1109- CONROD 1It528 .. 528 .. 529 .. .188 
.., 1110- CONROD lit 529 .. 529 .. 530 1 ... 
~ 1111- CONROD lItS30 .. 530 .. 53Z 1 ... 
0 1112- CONROD 1"532 .. 532 .. 533 1 ... Pl 
~ 1113- CONROD 1It5S1 .. 551 .. 552 1 .50 111"- CONROD lItS52 .. 552 "S53 1 .50 
~ 1115- CONROD 1"578 .. 578 .. 579 .. .3Z0 
VI 1116- CONROD 1It519 .. 579 "SIO 1 ... 
(J) 1117- CONROO 1 "S.O "580 .. 58Z 1 ... Pl 1118- CONROD 1 .. 51Z .. 582 .. 533 1 ... .., 
() 1119- CONROD H61l 1t601 .. 602 1 .89 ~ I1Z0- CONROD 1 .. 61Z "60Z .. 603 1 .119 
C/l 1121- CONROO 1 .. 611 .. 611 10612 1 .50 
rt 1122- CONROD 1 .. 612 .. 612 .. 60 .. 1 .50 ~ ,~ 1123- CON ROD lIt621S .. 628 " 629 .. .300 
I1Z .. - CONROO 1It6Z9 .. 629 "630 1 ... 
11Z5- CONROD 1"630 .. 630 "UZ 1 ... 
--' 1126- CONROD 1 .. 632 .. 632 .. 633 1 ... 
<0, 
1-" 1127- CONROD 1 .. 651 .. 651 .. 652 1 .89 
;:l 1128- CONROD lIt652 .. 652 .. 653 1 .89 qq 
11Z9- CONROD lit 661 .. 661 "662 1 .50 
C/l 1130- CONROD 1"662 .. 662 "65" 1 .50 §. 1131- CONROD lIt618 .. 678 "619 .. .602 
VI 1132- CONROD 1'1619 .. 679 .. 680 1 ... 
rt 
~ 1133- CONROD lit 610 .. 610 .. 68Z 1 ... () 113"- CONROD 1'I68Z .. 682 "U3 1 ... 
rt 1135- CONROD 1"101 .. 701 .. 70Z 1 .50 
~ 1136- CONROD 1 .. 702 .. 702 .. 70 .. 1 .50 .., 
(J) 1137- CONROD lIt128 .. 728 .. 729 .. .1118 
11311- CONROD lIt729 1t729 .. 730 1 ... 
1139- CONROD lit 730 "730 "13Z 1 ... 
111t0- CONROD 1It13Z "13Z .. 733 1 ... 
11"1- CONROD lIt751 .. 751 ,.75Z 1 .50 
11"2- CONROD l1t752 .. 752 .. 75,. 1 .50 
11"3- CONROD lit 718 .. 718 "719 ,. .zoo 
11 .... - CONROD 1It719 .. 119 .. 780 1 ... 
11"5- CQNROD 1It780 ,.780 ,.78Z 1 ... 
11,.6- CONROD 1 .. 18Z .. 78Z .. 733 1 .It 
11"7- CONROD 3tall 11103 11153 Z 3.0 
11"8- CONROD HIO .. 1110" 1115 .. Z ".5 
11"9- CONRaD 311107 11107 1857 Z 3.3 
1150- CONROD 311111 11111 1861 Z 3.11 
s o R. T E 0 B U L K 0 A T A £ C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 1 .. 2 • • 3 
,. 
. . 5 6 •• 7 .. a .. 9 • • 10 
1151- CONROD 3181ft 181ft 186ft 2 ".0 
1152- CONROD 31815 1815 la65 2 3.5 
1153- CONROD 31819 1819 1869 2 2.0 
115,.- CDNROD 31823 1823 1873 2 2.0 
1155- CONRaD 31826 1826 1876 2 1.5 
1156- CONROD 31aza laza laTa 2 1.0 
1157- CONROD 31829 1829 1819 2 1.0 
115a- CONRaD 3190,. 190ft 195ft 2 3.0 
~ . 1159- CONROD 31915 1915 1965 2 2.1 
'i 1160- CONRaD 31928 1921 1978 2 1.5 
f--' 1161- CONROD 32081 2001 2051 1 .50 
0 1162- CONROD 32002 2002 2052 1 .50 III 1163- CONRaD 32003 2003 2053 1 .50 ~ 116,.- CONROD 32007 2007 2057 2 1.1 
~ 1165- CONROD 32011 2011 2061 2 1.5 
Ul 1166- CONROD 32ot,. 201ft 206ft 2 2.0 
(1) 1167- CONRaD 32015 2015 2065 2 3.0 
III 1168- CONRaD 32019 2019 2069 2 1.0 
'i 1169- CON ROD. 32023 2023 2073 2 1.0 n ;::r 1170- CONROD 32026 2026 2016 2 1.5 
Cfl 1171- CONROO 3202a 2021 201'8 2 3.0 
rt 1172- CONROO 32D29 20n 2079 2 .5 ~ 1173- CONROD 32030 2030 20aO 1 .5 ,~ 117,.- CONROD 32032 2032 2082 1 .5 
1175- CONRaD 3210,. 210,. 215,. 1 3.0 
<: 
1176- CONROD 32107 2107 2157 1 1.0 
f-'. 1177- CONROD 32111 2111 2161 1 .8 
~ 1178- CONROD 3211/t 211" 216,. 1 .8 (Jq 1119- CONROD 32115 2115 2165 1 .a 
Cfl 11aO- CONROD 32119 2119 2169 1 .8 
5- 1181- CONROD 32123 2123 2113 1 .8 
Ul 1182- CONRaD 32126 2126 2116 1 .S 
rt 1183- CONROD 32128 2128 211_ 1 3.0 2 118,.- CONROO 32129 2129 2119 1 .5 
n 1185- CONRaD 32130 2UD 2180 1 .5 rt 
~ 1186- CONRaD 32132 2132 2182 1 .5 
'i 1187- CONROD 32133 2133 2183 1 .5 (1) 
1188- CONROD 32201 2201 2251 1 .50 
1189- CONROD 32202 2202 2252 1 .50 
1190- CONRaD 32203 2203 2253 1 .50 
1191- CONRDD 3220 .. 220,. 225,. 1 2.0 
1192- CONROD 32207 2207 2251 1 .7 
1193- CONROD 32211 2211 2261 1 .5 
119,.- CONROD 3221,. 22H 226,. 1 .5 
1195- CONROO 32215 2215 2265 1 .6 
1196- CDNROD 32219 2219 2269 1 .6 
1197- CONRaD 32223 2223 2273 1 .6 
1198- CONROD 32226 2226 2276 1 .5 
f-I 1199- CONRaD 32228 2221 2278 1 2.0 
vi 1200- CONROD 32229 2229 2219 3 1.0 vi 
f-' S o R T E D B U l K D A T A E C H 0 
vI CARD ~ 
COUNT 1 •• 2 3 4 5 6 1 .. I ') .. 10 • 
1201- CONRaD 32230 2Z30 2280 3 1.0 
1202- CONROO 32232 2232 2282 1 .5 
1203- CONRaD 32304 2304 2354 1 2.0 
1204- CDNROD 32301 2301 2357 1 .280 
1205- CONROD 32311 2311 2361 1 .280 
1206- CONRaD 32314 2314 2364 1 .:518 
1207- CONRaD 32315 2315 2365 1 .340 
1208- CONRaD 32319 231') 2369 1 .318 
1209- CONRaD 32323 2323 2313 1 .280 
~ 1210- CONROD 32326 2326 2376 1 .203 
'"i 1211- CONROD 32321 2328 2318 1 2.0 
f-' 1212- CONROD 32331 2331 2381 3 2.0 
0 1213- CONROD 32332 2332 2382 3 2.0 Pl 
ft 1214- CONROD 32401 2401 2451 1 .25 1215- CONROD 32402 2402 2452 1 .25 
~ 1216- CONROD 32403 2403 2"53 1 .25 
Ul 1217- CON ROD 32404 240 .. 2454 1 2.471 
(l) 1218- CONROD 32 .. 07 2407 2457 1 .684 
Pl 1219- CONROD 321t11 2 .. 11 2 .. 61 1 .681t ., 
() 1220- CONRaD 3241 .. 2 .. 14 2464 1 .114 
;:T 1221- CONRaD 32 .. 15 2 .. 15 2465 1 .744 
C/l 1222- CONRaD 32419 21t19 2469 1 .684 
rt 1223- CONRaD 32 .. 23 2 .. 23 2 .. 13 1 .684 ~ 
,~ 122"- CONROD 32 .. 26 2 .. 26 21,16 1 .513 1225- CONRaD 32"28 2 .. 28 2418 1 2.755 
1226- CONROD 32 .. 29 2lt29 2419 1 .5 
<: 1227- CONROD 32 .. 30 2430 2410 1 .5 f-I. 1228- CONROD 32 .. 31 2 .. 31 2"81 1 .5 
::l 1229- CONROD 32 .. 32 2 .. 32 2"'2 1 .5 ()Q 
1230- CONRaD 32501 2501 2551 1 .25 
C/l 1231- CONROD 32502 2502 2552 1 .25 ~ 
cr' 1232- CONROD 32503 2503 2553 1 .25 
Ul 1233- CONROD 3250 .. 250 .. 2554 1 2.365 rt 
8 1231t- CONROD 32501 2501 2557 1 .280 () 1235- CONROD 32509 2509 2559 1 .280 
rt 1236- CONROD 32511 2511 2561 1 .280 
~ 1237- CONROD 32512 2512 2562 1 .210 ., 
(l) 1238- CON ROD 3251 .. 251 .. 2564 1 ... 35 
1239- CONROD 32515 2515 2565 1 .465 
1240- CONROD 32511 2511 2567 1 .310 
1241- CONROD 32519 2519 2569 1 .310 
1242- CONROD 32521 2521 2511 1 .280 
12"3- CONRaD 32523 2523 2513 1 .420 
12 .... - CONROD 32526 2526 2516 1 .420 
1245- CONROD 32528 2521 2518 1 2.400 
1246- CONRaD 32529 2529 2579 3 1.0 
12"7- CONROD 32530 2530 2510 3 1.0 
1248- CONRaD 32531 2531 2581 3 1.0 
1249- CONROD 32532 2532 2582 3 1.0 
1250- CONRaD 32601 2601 2651 1 .50 
s o R T E 0 B U L K 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 1 •• 2 • • 3 •• .. • • 5. . . 6 7 8 9 10 
1251- CONROD 3Z6D2 26DZ 2652 1 .50 
1252- CONROD 126U 2613 2653 1 .50 
1253- CONROD 3Z61 .. 260 .. 265 .. 1 2.180 
125"- COHROD 3Z6G7 26D7 2E57 1 • .265 
1255- CONROD 32609 2619 2659 1 .265 
1256- CONROD 3Z611 2611 2661 1 .265 
1257- CONROD 32612 2612 2662 1 .265 
1251- CONROD 3261 .. 261 .. 266,. 1 .405 
~ 1259- CONROD 3261S 2615 2665 1 ... 20 1260- CONRaD 32617 2617 2667 1 .210 
'1 1261- CONRaD 32619 261 9 2669 1 .210 
...... 
0 1262- CONROD 32621 2621 2611 1 .265 
Pl 1263- CONROD 32623 2623 2613 1 .391 ~ 126"- CONROD 32626 2626 2676 1 .391 
~ 126S- CONRaD 32628 2621 2618 1 1.815 1266- CONROD 32631 2Ul 2611 3 1.0 
VI 1267- CONRaD 32612 2U2 2612 3 1.0 (1) 
Pl 1261- CONROD 3271 .. 270 .. 275 .. 1 .710 
'1 1269- CONRaD 32121 2721 2771 1 1.510 () 
::r 1270- CONROO 32729 2729 2779 1 .S 
en 1271- CONRaD 32130 2710 2710 1 .S 
rt 1272- CONROD 32731 2711 2711 1 .5 
C 1273- CON ROD 32132 2712 2712 1 .5 .~ 127"- CONROD 32111 2101 2851 1 .2S 
1215- CONROO 32ln 2102 2152 1 .25 
1276- CONROD 321n 2103 21153 1 .25 
~ 1217- CONROD 3210 .. 210 .. 215 .. 1 2.040 1-" 
;:l 1271- CONROD 32181 21D7 2857 1 .210 
()Q 1279- CONRaD 32189 2109 2859 1 .210 
en 1280- CONRaD 32111 ~111 2861 1 .210 
C 1281- CONROD 32112 21U 2862 1 .21D 
cr' 
VI 1282- CONRaD 3211 .. 211 .. 286 .. 1 .435 
rt 1213- CONROO 32115 2115 2865 1 .465 2 121"- CONROD 32111 2117 2167 1 .310 
() 121S- CONROD 32119 2119 2869 1 .310 
rt 
C 1286- CONROD 32121 2121 21n 1 .210 
'1 1217- CONRaD 32123 2123 21n 1 .420 (1) 
1211- CONRaD 32126 2126 2116 1 .413 
1289- CONROD 32121 2121 2171 1 2. S45 
1290- CONROD 32831 2131 2111 3 1.0 
1291- CONROO 32832 2132 2811l 3 1.0 
1l92- CONRaD 32911 2901 2951 1 .25 
1293- CONROD 32902 2902 2952 1 .25 
129 .. - CONROD 329U 2903 2953 1 .25 
1295- CONROD 3290 .. 290ft 2954 1 2.075 
1296- CONRaD 32907 2907 2957 1 .l21 
1297- CONROO 32909 2909 2959 1 .228 
...... 1291- CONRaD 32911 2911 2961 1 .221 
vI 1299- CONRaD 32912 2912 2962 1 .228 trl 1300- CONRaD 32914 2914 296 .. 1 .365 
s o R T E 0 8 U L K 0 A T A E C H 0 
f-' CARD 
vi COUNT 1 2 3 .. 5 6 7 8 9 10 Q\ . . . .. .. 
llO 1- CONROD 32'U5 2915 2965 1 ... 10 
1302- CONROD 32917 2917 2<]61 1 .213 
1303- CONROD 32919 2919 2969 1 .273 
llO"- CONROD 32921 2921 2911 1 .213 
1305- CONROD 32923 2'l23 2913 1 .365 
1306- CONROD 32926 2926 2916 1 .365 
1307- CDNROD 32928 2928 2918 1 :2.175 
1308- CONROD 32929 2'l29 2919 3 1.0 
~ 1309- CONROD 3Z930 2930 2980 3 1.0 1310- CONROD 32931 2931 2981 3 1.0 
'"i 1311- CONROD 3293Z 2932 2982 3 1.0 f-' 
0 1312- CONROD 33001 3001 3051 1 .25 
III 1313- CONROD 33002 3002 3052 1 .25 ~ 131"- CONROD 33003 3003 3053 1 .25 
:;0 
1315- CONROD 3300 .. 300" 305" 1 2.320 
CD 1316- CONROD 33007 3001 3057 1 .3"2 
lfl 1317- CONROD 33011 3011 3061 1 ... 56 CD 
III 1318- CONROD 3301" 3 o lit 306 .. 1 • "11 
'"i 1319- CONROD 33015 3015 3065 1 .,,86 () 1320- CONROD 33019 3019 3069 1 ... 71 ;:r 
Cfl 1321- CONROD 33023 3023 3013 1 
.365 
rt 1322- CONROD 33026 3026 3076 1 .U8 
s:: 1323- CONROD 33028 3028 3078 1 2.355 P. 132"- CONRDD 33029 3029 3019 1 .5 '< 
1325- CONROO 33030 3030 3080 1 .5 
1326- CONROO 33031 3031 3081 1 .5 
~ 1327- CONRaD 33032 l032 3082 1 .5 
...... 1328- CONRaD 33101 .HOl 3151 1 .25 ~ 
QQ 1329- CONROD 33102 3102 3152 1 .25 
(fl 1330- CONRaD 33103 .H03 3153 1 .25 
§. 13.H- CONRDD 3310 .. 310 .. 315 .. 1 1.850 
lfl 1332- CONROD 33101 HOl 3151 1 .218 
rt 1333- CONROO 33111 3111 3161 1 .327 
2 13l1t- CONROD 3311" 311 .. 316 .. 1 ... 51 () 1335- CONRaD 33115 3115 3165 1 ... 96 
rt 1336- CONR{)D 33119 3119 3169 1 ... 81 q 133 7- CONRaD 33123 3123 3173 1 .327 
CD 1338- CONROD 33128 3128 3178 1 2.325 
1339- CON ROO 33131 3131 3181 3 1.0 
ll"O- CONROD 33132 3132 3182 3 1.0 
13"1- CONROD 33201 3201 3251 1 .25 
13"2- CONROD 33202 3202 3252 1 .25 
13'+3- CONRaD 33203 3203 3253 1 .25 
13'+"- CONROO 3320 .. 320 .. 32~" 1 1.735 
13"5- CONRaD 33211 3211 3261 1 .210 
13'+6- CONRaD 3321 .. 32l1t 326'+ 1 .3 .. 5 
13'+ 7- CONRaD 33215 3215 3265 1 .360 
13'+ 8- CONROO 33219 3219 326<] 1 .3 .. 5 
13'+9- CONRaD 33223 3223 3273 1 .330 
1350- CONROD 33228 3228 3278 1 2.035 
s o R TEO 9 U L K 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 0 1 00 2 00 3 .. ,. o. 5 o • 6 .. 7 . . 8 9 .. 10 
1351- CON ROO 33229 3229 3Z19 3 1.0 
1352- CONROD UZlO 3230 3210 3 1.0 
1353- COHROD 33231 3231 3281 3 1.0 
135,.- CONROD 33U2 3Zl2 3212 3 1.0 
1355- COHROD 3UI1 UOl 3351 1 .Z5 
1356- CONROD 33312 330Z 3352 1 .25 
1357- CONROD 33303 3303 3353 1 .Z5 
1351- CONROD 3330 .. 330 .. 335,. 1 1.5,.0 
;p 1359- CONROD 33311 3311 3361 1 .210 
....... 1360- CONROD 3331 .. 331 .. 336 It 1 .345 
., 1361- CONROD U315 3315 3365 1 .360 I-" 
0 1362- CONROD 33319 3319 3369 1 .3,.5 
III 1363- CONROD 33323 3323 3373 1 .330 p.. 
Ul 136"- CONROD 3UU 3328 3371 1 2.165 
~ 1365- CONROD 33329 U29 3379 1 .5 1366-· CONROD 33UO 3330 3310 1 .5 
Ul 1361- CONRDD 3U31 3331 3381 1 .5 (J) 
III 1361- CONROD 33U2 3332 3312 1 .5 
., 1369- CONROD 33 It 01 3"01 3,.51 1 .50 n 
~ 1370- CONROD UItOZ 3,.02 3,.52 1 .50 
(f) 1371- CONROD Ult03 3 .. 03 3,.53 1 .50 
rt 1312- CONROD 33 It A .. 3ltOit 3 .. 5 .. 1 1.630 
C 1373- CONROD 33"11 3 .. 11 31t61 1 .270 ,~ 131/t- CONROD 33ltl .. 3UIt 346 .. 1 .3lt5 
1375- CONROD 331tl5 3"15 3/t65 1 .360 
1316- CONROD 33 It 19 3"19 3469 1 .345 
.-
-. 1371- CONROD 33ltU 3423 3413 1 .330 
....... 
~ 1378- CONROD Ultza lItZ8 3"78 1 2.135 
(lQ 1379- CONROD 33Ul 3 .. 31 3481 3 1.0 
(f) 1380- CONROD 33 .. 32 3It32 HIZ 3 1.0 
5- 1381- CONROD 33501 3501 3551 1 .25 
Ul 1312- CONROD 33502 1502 3552 1 .25 
rt 1383- CONROD 33503 3503 3553 1 .25 
8 131"- CONROD 3350 .. 350" 355,. 1 1.630 
n 1315- CONROD 33511 3511 3561 1 .270 
rt 
C 1316- CONROD 3351" 351" 356,. 1 .345 
., 1387- CONROD 33515 3515 3565 1 .360 (J) 
1388- CONROD 33519 3519 3569 1 .345 
13'9- CONROD 33523 3523 3513 1 .330 
1390- CONROD 33521 352' 3578 1 1.715 
1391- CONROD 33529 3529 3579 3 1.0 
1392- CONROD 33530 3530 3510 3 1.0 
1393- CONROD 33531 3531 3581 3 1.0 
139"- CONROD 33532 353Z 3512 3 1.0 
1395- CONROD 33601 3601 3651 1 .25 
1396- tONROD 33602 3602 3652 1 .25 
1391- CONROD 33603 3603 3653 1 .25 
1391- CONROD 3360 It 360 .. 3f-51t 1 .815 
I-" 1399- CONROD 33611 3611 366'1 1 .2 
vi 1/t00- CONROD 3361" 3614 3664 1 .2 
---I 
s o R TEO B U L K D A T A E C H a 
I---' CARD Vl 
co COUNT I 1 .. 2 II 3 II 10 5 I I 6 II 7 8 9 .. 10 
11001- CONROD 33615 3615 3665 1 .Z10 
1100Z- CONROD 33619 361') 3669 1 .Z 
11003- CONROD 336ll 3623 3673 1 .Z 
1100"- CONRaD 33628 36Z8 3618 1 .800 
1/t05- CONROD 33629 3629 3679 1 .5 
1 .. 116- CONROD 33610 3ua 3680 1 .5 
1"07- CONROD 33631 3631 3681 1 .5 
1 .. 08- CONRaD 33632 3632 3611Z 1 .5 
;:: 11009- CONRaD 33701 3701 3751 1 .Z5 1"10- CONRaD 337DZ 3702 375Z 1 .Z5 
'i 11011- CONRaD 33183 3703 3753 1 .Z5 I-' 
0 11012- CDNROD 3310 .. 310 .. 315 .. 1 1.100 
III 1 Itt 3- COHROD 33111 3711 3161 1 .150 ~ lltt/t- CONROD 3311/t 371'1 376 .. 1 .300 
~ 1"15- CONRaD 33715 3115 3765 1 .300 1/t16- CONRaD 33119 3719 3169 1 .300 
(fI 1"11- CONROD 33723 37Z3 3773 1 .ZZ5 (1) 
III 1/t18- CONROD 33128 3728 3718 1 .720 
'i 1/t19- CONROD 33731 3731 3781 3 1.0 n 
::r 1/t20- CONROD 33132 3732 3182 3 1.0 
(Jl l .. Zl- CONRaD n801 3801 3851 1 .25 
rt 1/t22- CONROD 338a2 3802 3852 1 .25 
s:: 1 .. 23- CONROD 33803 3803 3853 1 .25 ,~ 1 .. 2 .. - CONRaD 3380 .. 380 .. 385 .. 1 .9105 
11025- CONROD 3381 .. 381ft 386 .. 1 .300 
1"26- CONROD 33U5 3815 3865 1 .300 
~ 1 .. 21- CONROD 33819 3119 3869 1 .300 1-" 1"28- CONRaD 338ll 38Z3 3813 1 .225 ::l 
()Q 1 .. 29- CONROD 33828 3828 3818 1 .630 
(Jl 11030- CONRaD 33829 3829 3819 3 1.0 
§. 1"31- CONROD 33838 3830 3880 3 1.0 
(fI 11032- CONROD 33Ul 3831 3881 3 1.0 
rt 1"33- CONROD 33832 3832 3882 3 1.0 8 1 .. lIt- CONROD 33901 3901 3951 1 .25 
n 1"35- CONROD 3398Z 390Z 3952 1 .25 
rt q 1 .. 36- CONROD 339Dl 3903 3953 1 .25 1 .. 31- CONROD 3390 .. 390 .. 395 .. 1 1.185 (1) 1 .. 38- CONROD 3391 .. 391 .. 396 .. 1 .3 .. 5 
1"39- CONROD 33915 3915 3965 1 .3lt5 
1 .... 0- CONROD 33919 3919 3969 1 .3 .. 5 
1 .... 1- CONROD 339Z3 3923 3973 1 .3 .. 5 
l .... Z- CONROD 33928 3928 3918 1 .150 
1 .... 3- CONRaD 33929 3929 3919 1 .5 
1 ...... - CONROD 33930 3930 3980 1 .5 
1 .... 5- CONROD 33931 3931 3911 1 .5 
1 .... 6- CONROD 33932 3932 398Z 1 .5 
lItlt]- CONRaD 3 .. 001 .. 001 1t051 1 .25 
1""8- CONRaD 3 .. 002 .. 002 10052 1 .25 
1 .... 9- CON ROD 3 .. 083 .. 003 .. 053 1 .25 
1"50- CONROD 3 .. 00 .. .. 00 .. ..05 .. 1 .9&8 
s o R T E 0 B U L I( 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 1 •• 2 ... 3 • • .. . . S . . 6 . . 7 •• 8 .. 9 •• 10 
llt51- CONROD 3 .. 0 ... .. OH 1t061t 1 .225 
l1t52- CONROD 3It0 15 .. 015 .. 065 1 .285 
l1t53- CONROD litO 19 .. 1119 .. 069 1 .285 
lIt5"- CONROD 3 .. 023 .. 023 .. 013 1 .285 
1 .. 55- CONROD 3 .. 028 .. 028 .. 078 1 .&90 
1 .. 5&- CONROD 3 .. 031 .. 031 .. 081 3 z.o 
1 .. 57- CONROD 3 .. 032 .. n2 .. 012 3 2.0 
1 .. 58- CONROD 31t181 1tl0 1 1tt51 1 .50 
~. 1,,59- CONROD 3ItU2 .. 102 1t152 1 .50 l1t6O- CONROD 3 .. U3 .. 103 1tt53 1 .50 
"i 1"61- CONROD 3ltUit . .. 10 .. It 15 .. 1 1.035 I-' 
0 1"62- CONROD 3 .. 11lt "U" It 16 .. 1 .225 III 1It63- CONROD 3 .. 115 .. US 1t165 1 .285 ~ 1 .. 6 .. - CONROD 3 .. 119 .. U9 .. 169 1 .285 
~ 1 .. 65- CONROD 3 .. 123 .. 123 Itlll 1 .225 1 .. 66- CONROD 3 .. 128 .. 128 .. 178 1 .&90 
Ul 1"67- CONROD l'I129 .. 129 It 179 3 1.0 (1) 
III 1"&8- CONROD 3ItUO "UO .. 110 3 1. a 
"i 1"69- CONROD 3ltU2 ItU2 It 112 1 .5 () 
;:r lit 70- CONROD 3 .. 281 .. 281 1t251 1 .25 
(j) 1 .. 71- CONROD 3 .. 202 .. 202 .. 252 1 .25 
rt 1"72- CONROD 3ItU3 .. 203 .. 253 1 .25 & 1 .. 73- CONROD 3 .. 20 .. .. 20 .. .. 25 .. 1 .8tO 
'< lit 7It- CONROD 3 .. 21 .. .. 2H .. 261t 1 .225 
1 .. 75- CONROD 3 .. 215 .. 215 1t265 1 .285 
~ 1 .. 76- CONROD 3It219 .. 219 "269 1 .285 
...... 1"77- CONROD 3 .. 223 .. ZZ3 .. 213 1 .225 
::l 1 .. 78- CONROD 3 .. 228 .. 221 .. 278 1 .600 
OQ l1t79- CONROD 31t229 .. 229 .. 279 1 .5 
(f) lUO- CONROD 3 .. 230 .. 230 ItZIO 1 • .5 
C 1"111- CONROD 31t232 .. 232 .. 212 1 .5 0-
Ul 1,,8Z- CONROD 31t301 .. 381 1t351 1 .25 
rt 1"113- CONROD 3 .. 302 .. 302 .. 352 1 .25 ~ 1 .. 11 .. - CON ROD 3U03 "303 1t353 1 .25 () lU5- CONROD 3 .. 30 .. .. 30 .. ..351t 1 .773 rt 
~ 1 .. 11&- CONROO 3 .. 31 .. .. U .. .. 36 .. 1 .225 
"i 1/t1l7- CONROD 3 .. 315 It 315 .. 365 1 .2115 (1) 
1 .. 811- CONROD 3U19 .. 319 .. 369 1 .Z85 
1"89- CONROD 3 .. 323 .. 323 .. 373 1 .225 
1"90- CONROD 3U28 .. 328 .. 371 1 .. &00 
1"91- CONROD 3 .. 329 .. 329 .. 379 1 .5 
1,,92- CONROO 3 .. 330 .. 330 .. 380 1 .5 
1"93- CONROD 3 .. 332 .. 332 "312 1 .5 
1 .. 9 .. - CONROD 3 .... 01 .... 01 ,...51 1 .25 
1/t95- CONROO 3 .... 02 .... 02 .... 52 1 -.25 
l/e96- CONROD 3 .... 03 .... 03 .... 53 1 .25 
l/e97- CONROD 3 .... 0 .. .... 0 .. .... 5 .. 1 .698 
1"98- CONROD 3 .. U5 .... 15 .... 65 1 .285 
I-' 1 .. 99- CONROO 3 ..... 9 .... 19 1t .. 69 1 .285 vi 1500- CONROD 3 .... 23 .... 23 .... 73 1 .225 \D 
I-' S o R T E 0 B U L I( 0 A T A E C H 0 
~ CARD 
0 COUNT 1 .. 2 •• 3 • • .. • • 5 • • 6 • • 7 8 .. 9 • • 10 
1501- CDNROD 3 .... 28 .... 25 .... 18 1 .555 
1502- CDNRDD 3 .... 29 .... 29 .... 79 1 .5 
1503- CONROD 3 .... 30 .... 30 .... 110 1 .5 
150"- CONRaD 3 .... 32 .. 1t32 .... 112 1 .5 
1505- CONRaD 3 .. 501 .. 501 .. 551 1 .25 
1506- CONROD 3 .. 502 .. 502 .. 552 1 .25 
1507- CONRaD 3 .. 503 .. 503 .. 553 1 .25 
1508- CONRaD 3 .. 50 .. .. 50 .. .. 55 .. 1 .675 
1509- CONRaD 3 .. 515 .. 515 .. 565 1 .250 
~. 1510- CONRaD 3 .. 519 ..519 .. 569 1 .270 
>-i 1511- CONRaD 3 .. 523 .. 523 .. 573 1 .270 
I-' 1512- CONROD 3 .. 528 .. 528 .. 578 1 .5 .. 0 0 
ru 1513- CONROD 3"529 .. 529 "57'1 1 .5 
~ 151"- CONROD 3 .. 530 .. 530 .. 5ao 1 .5 
1515- CONRaD 3 .. 532 .. 532 .. 582 1 .5 
~ 1516- CDNROD 3 .. 601 .. 601 .. 651 1 .25 
Cfl 1517- CONROD 3 .. 602 .. 602 .. 652 1 .25 
(J) 1518- CONRaD 3 .. 603 .. 603 .. 653 1 .25 Pl 1519- CONROD 3 .. 60 .. .. 60 .. .. 65 .. 1 1.275 >-i 
n 1520- CONROD 3"611 .. 611 .. 661 1 .25 ~ 1521- CONROD 3 .. 612 .. 612 .. 662 1 .25 
(J) 1522- CONROD 3 .. 615 .. 615 .. 665 1 .250 
rt 1523- CONRaD 3 .. 61 9 .. 619 .. 669 1 .270 ~ 
,~ 152"- CONROD 3 .. 623 .. 623 .. 673 1 .250 
1525- CONROD 3 .. 628 .. 628 .. 678 1 .5ltO 
1526- CONROD 3 .. 629 .. 629 .. 679 1 .5 
-
1527- CONROD 3It630 .. 630 H80 1 .5 £: • 
..... 1528- CONROD 3 .. 632 ..632 .. 682 1 .5 ~ 1529- CONROD 3It701 HOl .. 751 1 .50 ()Q 
en 1530- CONROD 31t702 .. 702 .. 752 1 .50 §. 1531- CONROD 3 .. 70 .. HO .. H5" 1 .675 1532- CDNROD 3 .. 715 .. 715 .. 765 1 .2 
Cfl 1533- CONROD 3 .. 719 .. 719 .. 769 1 .2 rt 
8 153"- CONROD 3 .. 723 4723 .. 713 1 .2 
n 1535- CONROD 31tT28 .. 728 4718 1 ... 05 
rt 1536- CDNROD 34729 .. 72'1 .. 7H 1 .5 
8 1537- CONROD 3 .. 730 .. 730 .. 780 1 .5 
(J) 1538- CDNROO 3 .. 732 4732 .. 782 1 .5 
1539- CQDHEH2 202001 1060 2001 2~01 2202 2002 
15"0- CQOHE H2 202002 1060 2002 2a2 2203 2003 
15"1- CQOHfH2 202004 1809 2004 2104 2107 2007 
1542- CQOH£H2 202007 1809 2007 2107 2111 2011 
1543- CQOHfH2 202011 1809 2011 2111 2114 201 .. 
154"- C QO HfH2 20201 .. 1886 201 .. 2 11 It 2115 2015 
1545- CQ(jHEH2 202015 1715 2015 2115 2119 2019 
1546- CQOH!:H2 202019 1809 2019 2U9 2123 2023 
1547- CQOHEH2 202023 1809 2023 2121 2126 2026 
15"8- CQOHEH2 20202& 1809 2026 212& 2128 2028 
1549- CQOHEH2 202028 1050 2028 2128 2129 2029 
1550- CQOH::H2 202029 1050 2029 2129 2130 2030 
s o R T E 
° 
B U L K 
° 
A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 1 .. Z •• 3 . . .. .. 5 . . 6 • • 7 •• 8 . . 9 • • 10 
1551- CQDHEHZ zuno 1050 2030 2nD 213Z Z0l2 
155Z- CQOHEHZ ZOZI51 1050 U51 Z,51 2252 Z052 
1553- CQDHEHZ zaZ052 1050 205Z Z252 Z253 Z053 
155,.- CQDHEHZ 20Z05,. 11318 Z05,. Z15 .. 2157 2057 
1555- CQOHEHZ 2UD57 lU18 2057 2157 2161 Z061 
1556- CQOHEHZ ZUD61 l11t17 Z061 21H Z1& .. 206 .. 
1557- CQDHEH2 2020' .. 1111011 20ti .. 2J6" 2165 2065 
1558- CQDHEHZ ZOZ165 1750 2065 ZH5 2169 Z069 
~ 1559- CQDHEHZ 202069 11"'7 Z069 216<) 2173 Z073 
'"1 1560- CQOHEHZ zUln 11011 2073 2173 2176 Z076 
I-' 1561- CQDHEHZ 2IZ176 11318 Z076 2176 2178 Z07a 
0 156Z- CIIJHEHZ za20n 1850 ZOla 2 Ha 2179 Z079 ~ 1563- CQDHEHZ za20n 1050 Z079 2179 2180 2080 
VI 156"- CQDHEH2 ZUllO 1050 2080 Z180 2182 Z082 
~ 1565- CQDHEH2 ZOZlO,. 1537 210" 220 .. 2207 2107 
VI 1566- CQDHEH2 Z02107 1537 2107 2C07 2211 2111 
Cll 1567- CQOHEHZ Z021U 1537 2111 2,U 221 .. 211 .. 
Pl 1568- CQDHEHZ ZIZ11" 1537 2U" 221 .. 2215 2115 
'"1 (l 1569- CQDHEH2 ZOZ115 1537 2115 2a, 2219 2119 
::r 1570- CQDHEHZ Z02119 1537 Z119 2219 2223 2123 
en 1571- CQOHEHZ ZOZlZ3 1537 Zl21 2 e23 2226 2126 
rt 157Z- CQOHEHZ Z021Z6 1537 2126 2,26 2228 2128 C 
,~ 1573- CQDHEHZ 2OZ1Z8 1050 Z128 2e28 2229 2129 157ft- CQI)HEHZ Z021Z9 1150 21Z9 2,29 2230 2130 
1575- CQDHEH2 Z02130 1050 Z130 2230 2232 2132 
:::;£ 1576- CQDHEHZ ZO 2U2 1050 ZU2 2Cl2 2233 ZI33 
t-', 1577- CQDHEH2 21215,. 1598 2154 225" 2257 2157 
::l 157a- CQOttEH2 Z02157 1598 Z157 2e,7 2261 21El (1Q 
1579- CQOHEHZ ZOZ161 1762 2161 2,61 226 .. 2lE .. 
Cfl 1580- CQDHEH2 20Z16" 11310 216 .. 2264 2265 2165 §. 1581- CQDHEHZ ZI2165 1640 Z165 2,65 2269 2lE9 
VI 158Z- CQDHEHZ Z.o2169 11"96 2169 2 iC6<) 22n 2173 rt 
8 15a3- CQDHEH2 Z02173 11025 2173 2C73 2276 2176 1584- CQDHEHZ 20Z176 11388 2176 2C76 2278 217a (l 15a5- CQDHEHZ ZO 217a 1050 2178 2271) 2279 2179 rt 
~ 1586- CQDHEH2 202179 1050 2179 H7<) 2280 2180 
Cll 1587- CQDHEH2 20ZlIO 1050 2180 2280 2282 2182 
1588- CQDHEH2 202182 1050 2112 2 ca2 2233 2183 
1589- CQDHEH2 202Z01 1060 2201 21t01 240Z 2202 
1590- CQOHEH2 Z02202 1060 2202 2 .. 02 2403 2203 
1591- CQDHEH2 20Z20" 1503 2204 2~O" 2307 2207 
1592- CQDHEH2 202207 1503 2207 2~07 2311 2211· 
1593- CQDHEH2 2022U 1503 2211 2Hl 231/e 221,. 
1594- CQDHEH2 202214 1503 221 .. 2U4 2315 2215 
1595- CQDHEH2 ?02Z15 1503 2215 2315 2319 2219 
1596- CQOHEH2 ~02219 1503 2219 ZU9 2323 2223 
1597- CQDHEH2 202223 1503 2223 2 ~23 2326 2e26 
1598- CQDHEH2 202226 1503 2226 2326 2328 2228 
I-' 1599- CQDHEH2 202228 4055 222a 2~28 24Z9 2229 +:-
I-' 1600- CQOHEH2 202229 1t055 2229 2'2<) 2430 2230 
s o R TED B U l K 0 A T A E C H 0 
f-' CARD 
""'" 
COUNT 0 1 00 2 00 3 00 It o. 5 . . 6 . . 1 II 9 .. 10 
fJ 1601- CQDHEHZ ZOZZ51 1050 Z2S1 Zlt51 21t52 225Z 
160Z- CQDHEH2 ZOZ25Z 1050 2Z52 Zlt5Z 21t53 2253 
1603- CQOHEHZ 20 ZZ51t 156,. 225 .. 2~5" 2351 2251 
160 It- CQDHEH2 Z02251 156,. Z251 2~51 2361 2261 
1605- CQOHEH2 20ZZ61 1661 2261 2Ull 236,. Z26,. 
1606- CQOHEHZ 20ZZ6,. 11050 2Z6,. 2~6" 2365 2265 
1601- CQOHfHZ 202265 11 ltD ZZ65 2365 2369 2269 
1608- CQOHE"Z ZO Z269 11050 2269 2369 2313 2213 
~ 1609- CQDHEHZ 202213 1350 2273 Z ~13 2316 2276 
., 1610- CQOHEHZ ZOZ216 110Z5 2216 2376 23111 2218 
f-' 1611- CQOHEHZ ZO Z2111 1125 22111 2HII 21t19 2219 0 
III 1612- CQOHEHZ 2DZ219 4055 Z219 21t79 2,.110 22110 
ft 1613- CQOHEHZ ZOZU,. tlt10 Z30 .. 2 .. 04 2401 2301 
161,.- CQOHEHZ 202301 tit 1 0 2301 2 .. 01 2411 2311 
:;0 1615- CQOHEH2 202311 tit 1 0 2311 2 It 11 241ft 231,. (1) 
1616- CQOHEH2 Z02U,. IItlO 231,. 21t11t 2415 2315 IJI 
(1) 1611- CQOHEHZ Z02315 1'110 Z315 2 .. 15 21t19 2319 III 1611- CQDHEHZ 202319 IItlO Z319 21ti9 21t23 23Z3 ., 
n 1619- CQOHEH2 ZOZ3Z3 1,.10 23Z3 2,.23 21t26 2326 ~ 16Z0- CQOHEHZ Z023Z6 tit 1 a 2326 2,.26 21t211 Z3211 
(f) 1621- CQDHEH2 202331 1055 2331 2 '31 2 .. 32 2332 
rt UaZZ- COOHE"2 202U2 1155 2332 2"32 2,.33 2333 a 1623- CQOHEHZ 20235,. 1530 2354 2454 21t51 2351 
'< 162,.- CQOHEH2 202351 1530 2351 2 .. 51 21t61 2361 
1625- CQDHEH2 Z02361 1615 2361 2461 2,.64 2364 
< 16Z6- COOHEH2 20236,. I1111t 2361t 2,.6,. 2,.65 2365 f-'o 1621- CQOHEH2 202365 1600 2365 2 .. 65 2,.69 2369 
::J 16211- CQDHEH2 202369 U .. l0 2369 21t69 2 .. 13 2313 (]q 
C/l 1629- CQOHEHZ 202313 156 .. Z313 2"73 2416 2316 g. 1630- CQOHEHZ 202316 18Z0 2316 21t1& 2,.18 23111 1631- CQOHEHZ 202381 1055 2311 24U 2,.82 23112 
IJI 1632- CQOHEHZ Z0238Z 1155 2382 2"112 2 .. 33 2333 rt 
2 1633- "CQDHEH2 202 .. 0 .. I1t36 2"0" 2!:04 2501 2401 
n 163,.- CQDHEHZ Z02 .. 1,. 1 .. 36 Z"1'I 2514 2515 21t15 
rt 1635- CQDHEH2 202U3 tit 36 2"Z3 2523 2526 2 .. 26 ~ 1636- CQOHEH2 20Z .. 26 1 .. 36 2,.Z6 Z~Z6 Z528 21t28 ., 
(1) 1631- CQOHEH2 202,.211 ,.055 2,.211 2~211 2529 21t29 
. 
16311- CQOHEH2 202U9 ,.055 2,.29 2!i29 2530 21t30 
lU9- CQOHEH2 ZOZIt31 1155 2 .. 31 Z531 Z532 2,.32 
161t 0- CQDHEH2 Z02,.32 1055 21t32 2!:32 2533 2,.33 
161t1- CQOHEHZ ZOZlt51t tit II 0 Z451t Z551t Z551 Z,.51 
161t2- CQDH£'H2 202"" 11028 2 .. 61t 2~6" 2565 2465 
16 .. 3- CQOHEH2 ZOZIt13 tlt50 ZIt13 Zn3 2516 2 ItT 6 
16 .... - CQOHEKZ ZOZ"16 1130 Z .. 16 2~76 25111 2 .. 111 
16 .. 5- CQOHEH2 2OZ .. 18 11Z5 2 .. 18 2578 2519 Z 1tT9 
1646- CQOHEHZ Z02419 4055 21t19 Z ~7q 25110 Z4110 
16,.1- CQDHEHZ Z02481 1055 ZIt81 2~81 2582 2482 
16 .. 8- CQOHEH2 ZOZ,,1I2 1055 Z412 Z~1I2 2533 2 .. 33 
161t 9- CQOHEHZ 202501 1060 2501 2EU 260Z 2502 
1650- CQOHEH2 ZOZ50Z 1060 Z50Z Z602 2603 2503 
s 0 R T E 0 8 U L K 0 l T l E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 1 .. 2 .. 3 .. 4 .. 5 • • 6 .. 7 .. 8 . . 9 . . 10 
1651- CQDHEH2 202504 1402 2504 2E04 2607 2507 
1652- CQDHEH2 202507 1402 2507 U07 2609 2509 
1653- CQDHEH2 202509 1402 2509 2ED9 2611 2511 
1654- CQDHEH2 202511 litO 2 2511 2U1 2612 2512 
1655- CQDHEH2 202512 1402 2512 2H2 2614 2514 
1656- CQDHEHZ ZOZ51,. 1,.OZ Z51,. ZU,. 2615 2515 
1657- CQDHEH2 202!H5 1'102 2515 2615 2&17 2517 
1658- CQDHEH2 202517 1402 2517 2E17 2U9 2519 
~, 1659- CQDHEH2 202519 1402 2519 2U9 2621 2521 
'"1 1660- CQDHEH2 202521 1,.02 2521 2£21 2623 2523 
t-' 1661- CQDHEH2 202523 1'102 2523 2E23 2626 2526 
0 1662- CQDHEH2 202526 1402 2526 2f26 2628 2528 III 
f* 1663- CQDHEH2 202528 4055 2528 lE28 2729 2529 1664- CQDHEH2 202529 4055 2529 2729 2730 2530 
~ 1665- CQDHEH2 202551 1050 2551 ZE51 2652 2552 
Ul 166&- CQDHEH2 202552 1050 2552 2652 2653 2553 
(1) 1667- CQDHEH2 202554 1431 2554 2£5 .. 2657 2557 
III 1668- CQDHEH2 202557 1431 2557 2E57 2659 2!;59 
'"1 1&69- CQDHEH2 202559 11tH 2559 2f59 2&61 25U () 
::r 1670- CQDHEH2 202561 lit 31 2561 2£61 2662 2562 
(fl 1& 71- CQDHEH2 202562 1511 2562 2H2 2664 2564 
rt 1&72- CQDHEH2 202564 1350 2564 2E64 2665 25£5 ~ 1673- CQDHEH2 202565 1730 2565 2EE5 2667 2567 
·Et 1674- CQDHEH2 202567 1350 2567 2E67 2669 2569 
1675- CQDHEH2 202569 1561 2569 2U9 2671 2571 
-
1&76- CQDHEH2 202571 1561 2511 2(71 2673 2573 
~. 1617- CQDHEH2 202573 1350 2573 2E73 2676 2576 1-" 
~ 1678- CQDHEH2 202576 1680 2576 2£ 76 2678 2578 ()Q 
1679- CQOHEH2 202578 1125 2578 2El8 2779 2579 
(f) 1680- CQDHEH2 202579 .. 055 2579 2779 27·80 2580 §. 1681- CQDHEH2 202601 1060 2681 2U1 2802 2602 
Ul 1682- CQDHEH2 202602 1060 2682 2102 2803 2603 
rt 1683- CQDHEH2 202604 1381 2684 270 .. 2707 2607 8 1684- CQDHEH2 282607 1381 2687 2707 2709 2609 () 1685- CQDHEH2 20260IJ 1381 2689 2,09 2711 2611 rt 
~ 1686- CQDHEH2 282611 1381 2611 2711 2712 2&12 
(1) 1687- CQDHEH2 202612 1381 2612 2712 2714 2614 
1&811- CQDHEH2 20261,. 1381 2614 211 .. 2715 2615 
1689- CQDHEH2 202615 1311 2615 2715 2717 2617 
1690- CQDHEH2 202617 1381 2617 2717 2719 2E19 
1691- CQDHEH2 202619 1311 2619 2719 2721 2621 
1& 92- CQOHEH2 202621 1381 2621 2121 2723 2623 
1693- CQDHEH2 202623 1381 2623 2723 2726 2626 
1694- CQOHEH2 202626 1381 2626 2i26 2728 2628 
1&95- CQDHEH2 202631 1055 2631 2731 2732 2632 
1&96- CQOHEH2 202632 1055 2f>32 2132 2733 2633 
1697- CQDHEH2 202651 1050 2651 21151 2852 2£52 
1698- CC¥1HEH2 202652 1050 2652 21152 2853 2£53 
t-' 1699- CQOHEH2 202654 1413 . 2654 275 .. 2757 2657 
+- 1700- CQDHEH2 202657 1'109 2657 2157 2759 2659 vI 
....... 
s o R TED B U l K 0 A T A E C H 0 
+- CARD 
+- COUNT 1 •• 2 • • 3 • • /0 .. 5 • • 6 . . 1 .. -8 9 .. 10 
1101- CQOHEHZ 202659 litO 9 2659 2159 _2161 2661 
1102- CQOHEH2 202661 litO 9 2661 21U 2162 2662 
1103- CQOHEH2 202662 11109 2662 2162 216/0 266 .. 
1104- CQOHEH2 20266/0 1554 266,. 2H4 2165 2EE5 
1105- CQOHEH2 202665 1361 2665 27E5 2161 2Efl 
1106- CQOHEH2 202661 1361 2661 2167 2169 2H9 
1101- CQOHEH2 202669 1409 2669 2169 2711 2611 
1108- CQOHEH2 202611 litO 9 2611 2171 Z713 2613 
;y 1109- CQOH-EH2 202613 1361 2673 2113 2116 Z616 1-" 1110- CQOHEH2 202616 1585 2676 2170 Z118 2618 .., 
....... 1111- CQOHEHZ 202681 1055 Z681 2181 2182 2682 0 1112- CQOHEH2 Z02682 1055 Z68Z 2182 2133 Z633 III 
~ 1113- CQOHEH2 20Z10/o 1HZ 210/0 2ao4 2801 2101 1114- CQOHEH2 20Z101 131Z 2101 2801 Z809 2109 
6? 1115- CQOHEH2 202109 1312 2109 Z809 Z811 Zl11 
(f) 1116- CQOHEH2 202111 lH2 2111 2Ul 2812 2112 
(1) 1111- CQOHEH2 202112 1312 2112 281Z Z81/O 2114 III 1118- CQOHEHZ ZOZ114 137Z Z114 2814 Z815 2115 >-1 
() 1119- CQOHEH2 202115 137Z 2115 2815 Z811 2711 
;:J 1120- CQOHEHZ 20Z111 1372 2111 ZU7 2819 2719 
Ul 17Z1- CQOHEHZ ZOZ719 137Z Z719 Z819 zaZI 21Z1 
rt 1722- CQOHEHZ Z021Z1 131Z Z7Z1 28Z1 Z8Z3 27Z3 C 
~ 1123- CQOHEH2 Z02123 137Z Z723 U23 2826 27Z6 17Z4- CQOHEH2 Z0212& 1372 Z1Z6 2 fZo Z8Z8 2728 
1725- CQOHEH2 202129 /0055 2729 2929 2930 Z730 
~ 1726- CQOHEH2 202131 1055 2131 2831 Z832 Z132 
1-" 1121- CQOHEH2 Z0273Z 1055 2732 2832 2833 2733 
::l 1128- CQOHEH2 20215/0 1/000 2754 2154 2857 2757 QQ 
17Z9- CQOHEH2 Z02157 litO 0 2751 2857 2859 2759 
Ul 1130- CQOHEHZ 20Z159 1/000 Z159 - 2e59 28&1 ZHl §. 1731- CQOHEHZ 202161 1/000 2161 2861 286Z ZH2 
(f) 1732- CQUHEH2 202162 litO 0 2762 Z H2 286 .. 2764 rt 
8 1133- CQOHEH2 202764 1535 2164 286/0 2865 2165 () 173"- CQOHEH2 202765 1385 2765 2865 2867 2767 
rt 1735- CQOHEH2 2021&7 1385 2767 28fT 2869 2769 
C 173&- CQOHEH2 Z02769 litO 0 2769 28f9 2871 2771 .., 
(1) 1737- CQOHEH2 Z02111 litO 0 2711 2 t 11 2873 2173 
. 1738- CQOHEH2 202173 1385 2713 2873 2876 2776 
11.19- CQOHEH2 202116 1 .. 60 2716 2170 2878 2178 
1140- CQOHEH2 202179 .. 055 2719 2919 2980 U80 
17 .. 1- CQOHfH2 20Z181 1055 2181 2 t81 2882 2782 
114 2- CQDHEH2 202782 1055 2782 2e82 2833 2733 
11"3- caOHE H2 202804 1359 280 .. 2~0" 2907 2e07 
17 .... - CQOHEH2 202801 1359 2807 2907 2909 2809 
17"5- CQDHfH2 202809 1359 2809 ZC:O'J 2911 2811 
174&- caOHEH2 202811 1359 2811 2':11 2912 2812 
17 .. 1- CQOH~H2 202812 1359 211lZ 2912 291 .. 281 .. 
17 .. 8- caOHEH2 20281 .. 1359 2111" 2914 2915 2815 
17"9- caOHEH2 202815 1359 2815 2915 2911 2811 
1750- CQOHEH2 202817 1359 21117 2':17 2919 21119 
s o R TEO B U l K 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT . 1 •• 2 •• 3 . . 
,. 5 . . 6 • • 7 II 9 .. 10 
1151- CQDHEH2 282119 1359 2819 2919 2921 21121 
115Z- CQOHEHZ 20ZIZl 1359 21121 2921 2923 21123 
1153- CQOHEHZ 202123 1359 21123 2923 2926 21126 
11511- CQOHEH2 202126 1359 21126 2926 29211 211211 
1155- CQDHEH2 2021211 ,.055 211211 2CJ211 2929 2729 
1156- CQOHEHZ Z0215,. 1315 285,. 295,. 2957 2857 
1151- CQI)HEHZ ZOZI51 1315 ZII51 2951 Z959 2859 
11511- CQDHEH2 202,59 1315 21159 2C:59 2961 21161 
;p 1159- CQOHEHZ Z02161 1385 21161 2Hl 2962 28f2 
~. 1160- CQOHEH2 202862 1385 21162 2962 296,. 2116,. 
t-1 1161- CQOHEHZ 20216,. 1535 2116,. 2«:6 .. Z965 ZI!65 
.--. 
0 116Z- CQDHEHZ 202165 1315 2865 2965 2961 211E1 
III 1163- CQDHEH2 202161 1385 2867 2C:E1 2969 21169 ~ 176,.- CQOHEHZ 202169 1385 21169 29E9 2971 21171 
$' 1165- CQOHEH2 Z02l11 1315 21111 2971 2973 21173 1166- CQDHEHZ Z02113 13115 21113 ZCJ73 2976 2876 
Ul 1161- CQDHEH2 2OZ116 1315 21176 297& 29711 211711 (l) 
III 11611- CQDHEHZ 202871 1125 211111 2971J Z979 2779 
t-1 1169- CQDHEH2 202901 lOU 2901 3eOl 3002 2<;02 n 
::r 1170- CQDHEH2 20290Z 1060 2902 3~02 3003 Z903 
(f) 1771- CQDHEH2 20290" 13"2 290" 300 .. 3007 2907 
rt 1772- CQDHEHZ 20291" 13"2 29l/t 3U,. 3015 2915 ~ 1173- CQDHEH2 202923 13,.2 Z923 3(23 3026 2926 .~ 177,.- CQDHEHZ 20Z9Z6 13,.2 2926 3(26 3028 2928 
1175- CQDHEH2 2029Z1 ,.055 2928 3(Z8 3OZ9 29Z9 
1776- CQDHEH2 2029Z9 ,.055 Z929 3(Z9 3030 Z930 
-~. 1117- CQDHEH2 Z02931 1055 2931 3£31 30ll 2932 5' 1178- CQOHEH2 20ZCJ32 1055 2932 3(32 3033 2933 
.O'Q 1179- CQOHEHZ 202951 1050 2951 3 (51 305Z Z':I52 
(f) 1711 0- CQOHEHZ 202952 105' 2952 3 (52 3053 Z953 §. 1181- CQOHEH2 2024)5" 1355 295,. lOS,. 3057 Z957 
Ul 1182- CQDHEH2 20296,. 1585 296,. 3(6,. 3065 Z9E5 
rt 17113- CQOHEH2 202973 1355 Z913 3 (73 3076 2976 2 1711,.- CQDHEH2 202976 1355 2976 3e76 30711 29111 
n 1715- CQDHEHZ 202978 lUI 2918 30711 3079 2':179 
rt 
~ 1186- CQOHEH2 202919 ,.055 2919 3 (79 3080 2'3110 
t-1 1181- CQOHEH2 2029111 1055 29U 3081 3082 2'382 (l) 
. 171111- CQDHEH2 2024)8Z 1055 29112 3U2 3033 2933 
1189- CQOHEH2 203001 1060 3001 3101 3102 3002 
1190- CQOHEHZ 203002 1060 3002 3102 3103 3003 
1191- CQOHEHZ Z0300,. 13Z,. 300 .. 310ft 3107 3007 
1192- CQOHEHZ 203007 132,. 3007 3107 3111 3011 
1193- CQOHEH2 Z03011 132,. 3011 3111 311" 3011t 
179"- CQOHfHZ Z0301,. 132,. 301" 311ft 3115 3015 
1195- CQOHEHZ 2(l3D15 132ft 3015 31H 3119 3019 
1196- CQOHEH~ Z03819 ll2ft 3019 3Ui 3123 3023 
1197- CQDHEH2 203023 13ZIt 302,5 31Z3 31211 30211 
1191- j:QOHEHZ Z030Z9 1t055 3029 3':Z9 3230 3030 
~ 1199- CQOHEH2 203031 1055 30ll 3131 3132 3032 
+- 1800- CQOHEH2 203032 1055 3032 3U2 3133 3033 V1 
s o R T E 0 B U l I( OAT A E C H 0 
f-' CARD +--Q\ COUNT 1 •• 2 •• :5 .. .. 5 . . 6 • • 7 . . 8 9 •• 10 
1801- CQOHE"2 203051 1050 3051 3i51 3152 3052 
1802- CQOHE"2 203052 1050 3052 3152 3153 3053 
1103- CQOHE"2 20305,. 1305 305,. 3 is,. 3157 3057 
180"- CQOHEH2 203057 1305 3057 3157 3161 3061 
1805- CQIlHE"2 2030&1 1325 3061 3i61 31& .. 306 .. 
1106- CQDHEH2 20306,. 1720 306,. 3161t 3165 3065 
1107- caOHEH2 203065 13,.5 3065 3 i65 3169 3069 
1108- COOHEH2 203069 1565 3069 3169 3173 30 7] 
:.-- 1809- CQO"EH2 203073 13,.5 3073 3H3 3178 3078 
1-" 1810- CQOHEH2 20]079 ,.055 3019 3179 3280 3080 
>-i 1811- CQOHE"2 203081 1055 3081 3H11 3182 3OS2 f-' 
0 1812- CQIlHEH2 203882 1055 3012 3i8l 3133 3033 
Pl 1813- CQOHEH2 203101 1060 3101 3201 l202 3102 p.. 
VI 181,.- CQOHEH2 20310l 1060 3102 3102 3203 3103 
:;0 1815- CQOHE"2 20310,. 1309 310,. 320,. 3211 3111 
([) 1116- COOHEH2 2031U 1309 3111 3211 32 lit 311,. 
VI 1117- CQOHEH2 203U,. 1309 311,. 3HIt 3215 ~115 ([) 
Pl 1818- CQOHEH2 203115 1309 3115 3215 3219 3119 
>-i 1819- CQOHE"2 203119 1309 3119 3H9 3213 3123 g- 1820- CQOHEH2 203123 1309 3123 H23 32211 31Z11 
(f) 1121- CQOHEH2 203118 .. 055 3128 3228 3229 3029 
rt 182l- CaOHE"2 203151 1050 3151 3e51 3152 3152 
B.. 1823- CQOHEHl 203152 1050 315l H52 3253 3153 
'< 182"- CQOHEH2 20315 .. 1275 315 .. 3,51t 3261 3161 
1825- CQOHE"2 2 03161 13 lit .H6t H61 326 .. 316 .. 
~ 1826- CQOHE"2 20316,. 1795 
316,. 3H,. 3265 3165 
1-" 1827- CQOHEH2 203165 1367 3165 3265 3269 3169 
~ 1828- COOHEH2 203169 ta58 3169 H69 3273 3113 
()Q 1829- CQOHEH2 203173 1732 3173 3eT3 3278 31711 
Cfl 1830- caOHEH2 2031711 1150 3178 3278 3279 3079 
C 1831- CQOHEH2 20320,. 1297 3201t 3~01t 3311 3211 rr 
VI 1832- caOHEH2 2U2U 1297 3211 3Ul Hilt 321 .. 
rt 1833- CQOHE"2 20321" 1297 32 lit 3311t 3315 3215 8 183,.- CQOHEH2 203215 1291 3215 3US J119 3219 
() 1835- CQOHEH2 203219 1297 3219 3~19 3323 3223 rt 
C 1836- CQOHEH2 203223 1297 3223 3323 3328 3228 
>-i 1837- CQOHEH2 201228 ,.055 3228 H28 3329 3229 ([) 
. 1838- caOHEH2 203129 ,.055 3229 3329 3330 3230 
11139- CQOHEH2 203231 1055 3231 3331 ]332 3232 
18,.0- CQOHEH2 203232 1055 3232 H3l 3333 3233 
11"1- CQIlHEHl l0325,. 1275 325,. 3~51t 3361 3261 
18,.l- CQOHEH2 203261 1298 3261 3361 336 .. 3261t 
18,,3- C ClOHEH2 20326,. 1690 326,. 3~61t ]365 32&5 
18 .... - CQOHEH2 lU265 1367 3265 33&5 33&9 3269 
18 It 5- CQOHEH2 l03269 17,.0 3269 3 :69 3373 3273 
111,.6- CQOHEH2 l03l73 1210 :J273 3373 3378 3278 
18,.7- CQOHEH2 203278 1150 3218 3H8 3379 3279 
18 It 8- CQOHEH2 203279 1t055 3219 3379 3380 3280 
18,.9- CQOHEH2 203281 1055 3281 3 :111 HII2 32112 
1850- CQOHEH2 203282 1055 3282 H82 3333 3233 
s o R T E 0 8 U L I( 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 0 1 2 3 o 0 4 00 5 6 •• 7 •• 8 .. 9 •• 10 • 
1851- CQDHEH2 203301 1060 3301 3/t01 3,.02 3302 
185Z- CQOHEH2 203302 1060 3302 3/t02 3,.03 3303 
1853- CQOHEH2 20330,. 1285 330,. 3,.0,. 3411 3311 
1854- CQOHEH2 203311 1285 3311 3'11 .J,.1It 3~H 
1855- CQOHEH2 203314 1285 331,. lit 1,. 3,.15 3315 
1856- CQDHEH2 Z03315 1285 3315 3 Itt 5 3419 3319 
1851- CQDHEHZ 203319 lZ85 3319 31t19 3,.23 3323 
1858- CQOHEHZ 203323 1285 33Z3 3'23 3,.Z8 33Z8 
);- 1859- CQDHEH2 Z03329 4055 3329 H29 3530 3330 
...." 1860- CQDHEHZ Z03331 1055 3331 3 .. 31 3,.32 3332 
>i 18&1- CQOHEHZ Z03332 1055 333Z 3/t3Z 3433 3333 ~ 
0 18&2- CQDHEH2 Z03351 1050 3351 3'51 n52 3352 Pl 18&3- C QOHEH2 203352 1050 3352 3452 3453 3353 ~ 186,.- CQDHEH2 20335,. 1275 335,. 3'5" 3,.&1 3361 
~ 18&5- CQDHEH2 2033&1 1279 3361 31,&1 n&,. 336,. 18&&- CQDHEH2 20336,. 1550 336,. 34&" 3,.&5 33&5 Ul 18&7- CQOHEH2 203365 1187 3365 3/t65 3,.69 3369 CD 
Pl 1868- CQDHEH2 203369 H25 3369 H&9 3,.73 3373 
>i 1869- CQDHEH2 203313 1267 3373 3H] 3,.71 3378 () 
::r 1870- CQDHEH2 203379 4055 3379 3~79 3580 3380 
(j) 1871- CQOHEH2 203311 1055 3311 3 It 81 3,.82 3382 
rl' 1872- CQDHEH2 Z03382 1055 338Z H82 3,.33 3333 C 1873- CQOHEHZ 203,.01 1060 3401 3!01 3502 3,.02 ,~ 1871t- CQOHEH2 2U,.OZ 10&0 3/t02 3502 3503 3/t03 
1875- CooNEHZ 203,.0,. 1273 3,.0,. HOlt 3511 3411 
~ 187&- CQOHEH2 ZOllt11 1273 3,.U 3511 351,. 3 .. 1,. 
5' 1817- CQOHEH2 203U,. 1273 HlIt 3~11t 3515 3415 1878- CQOHEH2 20llt15 1273 3U5 3515 3519 3,.19 ()q 1879- CQOHEH2 20n19 1273 3U9 3H9 3523 lIt23 
(j) 1880- CQOHEH2 203,.23 1273 3 .. Z3 352] 3528 3It28 §. 1881- CQOHEH2 203"28 ,.055 3,.28 3~28 U29 3329 
Ul 1882- CQOHEHZ Z03"51 1050 3It51 H51 355Z 3It52 
rl' 1883- CQOHEH2 203,.52 1050 3,.5Z 3~52 3553 3,.53 2 188,.- CQDHEH2 Z03"5,. lZ71 lieS,. H51t 3561 3"&1 () 1885- CQOHEH2 203,.&1 1271 lIt61 35&1 ]56,. 3,.6,. rl' 
C 1886- CQDHEH2 203"&" 1390 lIt6,. H6,. 3565 3 .. 65 
>i 1887- CQDHEH2 203"65 1232 lIe65 35&5 3569 3 .. 69 CD 
. 1888- CQOHEH2 Z03,.69 1308 lIt69 3!69 3573 3,.73 
1889- CQDHEH2 203,.73 1289 3 .. 73 3H] 3578 3478 
1890- CQOHEH2 203"78 1150 3 ItT 8 3578 3579 3379 
1891- CQOHEH2 203504 1266 350,. 3 to It 3&11 3511 
1892- CQOHEH2 203511 1266 3511 3611 361,. 351,. 
1893- CQOHEH2 20351 .. 12&6 35l1t 3U4 3615 3515 
1894- CQDHEH2 203',i15 12&6 3515 3U5 3&19 3519 
1895- CQOHEH2 Z03519 1266 3519 3&n 3&23 3523 
1896- CQOHfH2 203523 1266 3523 3f23 3628 3528 
1891- CQOHEH2 203528 4055 35Z8 3628 3&29 3529 
1898- CQOHEH2 203529 .. 055 3529 H29 3&30 3530 
I--' 1899- CQOHEH2 Z03531 1055 3531 3Ul 3632 3532 ~ 
---l 1900- CQOHEH2 203532 1055 3532 H32 3&33 3533 
s o R T E 0 B U l I( 0 A T A E C H 0 
f-' CARD 
+-- COUNT . 1 2 3 ,. 5 6 1 8 '1 10 00 .. . . . . .. 
1'101- CQOHEH2 203554 1252 3554 3f54 3661 3561 
1902- CQOHEH2 2035&1 1252 35&1 3661 36&4 3564 
1'103- CQOHEH2 2035i4 1335 3564 H64 3665 3565 
1904- CQOHEH2 203565 1252 3565 H65 3669 H69 
1905- CQOHEH2 203569 1252 3569 3669 3673 3573 
1906- CQOHEH2 203573 1252 3573 H1l 3678 3578 
1901- CQOHEH2 203S78 1150 3518 H18 3679 3579 
1908- CQOHEH2 203579 4055 3579 3& 19 3680 3580 
~, 1909- CQOHEH2 203581 1055 3581 3Ul 3682 3582 
>i 1910- CQOHEH2 203582 1055 3582 3682 3633 3533 
I-' 1911- CQOHEH2 203601 1060 3601 3701 3702 3602 
0 1912- CQOHEH2 203602 1060 3602 3702 3703 lEU III 
~ 1913- CQOHEH2 203604 1264 360,. 3104 3711 3611 1914- CQOHEH2 203611 1264 3611 3711 3714 3H4 
~ 1915- CQOHEH2 203614 1264 3614 3114 3715 3615 
(J) 1916- CQOHEH2 203615 1264 3615 3715 3719 3619 
ro 1911- CQOHEH2 203&19 1264 3619 3 i1'J 3723 3623 
III 1918- CQOHEH2 203623 1264 3623 3723 3728 H28 >i 
n 1919- CQOHEH2 203629 4055 lE29 3829 3830 3630 
:T 1920- CQOHEH2 Z03631 1055 JE31 3731 3732 3632 
(J) 1921- CQOHEH2 Z03632 1055 3632 3132 3733 3£:33 
rt 19l2- CQOHEH2 203651 1050 3651 3151 3752 3652 ~ 
~ 1923- CQOHEH2 203652 1050 3652 3152 3753 3653 1924- CQOHEH2 203654 1232 3654 3154 3761 3E61 
1925- CQOHEH2 203661 123Z 3661 37&1 3764 3H4 
~ 1926- CQOHEH2 203664 1341 36&4 3764 3765 3f65 
1-" 1927- CQOHEH2 203665 1232 3665 3165 3769 3669 
~ 1928- CQOHEH2 203&69 1232 3669 3769 3773 3f73 ()Q 
1929- CQOHEH2 203673 1232 3673 3711 1718 lf78 
(J) 1930- COOHEH2 203619 4055 3619 3 t19 1880 3f80 §. 1931- CQOHEH2 203681 1055 3681 3781 3782 H82 
(J) 1932- CQOHEH2 203682 1055 3682 3182 3733 3E33 
rt 
>i 1933- CQOHEH2 203701 1060 3701 3801 n02 3702 
~ 1934- CQOHEH2 203702 1060 3702 3802 1803 3703 n 
rt 1935- CQOHEH2 20370,. 1254 3704 lt04 3814 3114 
~ 193&- CQOHEH2 203714 1254 3714 3814 3815 3715 
ro 1937- CQOHEH2 203715 1254 3715 3815 3819 3119 
. 1938- CQO~EH2 203719 1254 3719 3819 3823 3123 
1939- CQOHEH2 203123 1254 3723 3823 3828 3728 
1940- CQOHEH2 203728 4055 3728 le28 3829 3629 
1941- CQOHEH2 203751 1050 3151 3851 3852 3152 
1942- COOH£H2 203152 1050 3752 3f52 3853 3753 
1943- CQOHEH2 203754 1204 3754 3854 3864 3764 
1944- CQOHEH2 203764 1366 3764 3164 3865 3765 
1945- CQOHEH2 203765 1204 3765 H65 3869 3769 
194&- CQOH::H2 203769 1264 3769 3e6'1 3873 3173 
1947- CQOHEH2 203773 1264 3773 31!1l 3878 3118 
1948- CQOHEH2 203778 1150 3118 3818 3879 3619 
1949- CQOHEH2 203801 1060 3801 3~01 3902 3802 
1950- COOH::H2 203802 1060 3802 3"02 3903 lII03 
s o R T E 0 B U L I( OAT A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 1 •• Z •• 3 • • It .. 5 . . & 7 8 9 . . 10 
1951- CQOHEHZ ZOllO .. 1239 3801t 31l0 .. 391/t 3U/t 
195Z- CQDHEHZ ZUI1/t 1239 38H 391/t 3915 3815 
1953- CQOHEHZ Z03115 lZ39 3815 3915 3919 3819 
195"- CQOHEHZ Z03119 1239 3119 3919 3923 3823 
1955- CQOHEH2 203823 1239 3a23 3923 3928 3828 
1956- CQDHEH2 203828 .. 055 3828 3~28 3929 3829 
1957- CQOHEHZ 203129 /tOSS 38Z9 3C:29 3930 3830 
1958- CQDHEHZ 20~131 1055 3831 3931 3932 3832 
~ 1959- CQOHEHZ Z03U2 1055 3832 3C!32 3933 38.33 1960- CQOHEHZ Z03.51 1050 3851 3951 3952 3852 
'"i 1961- CQDHEH2 2031152 1050 3852 34:52 3953 3853 ~ 
0 1962- CQDHEH2 203.5 .. 1176 385" 395/t 39&/t 38&/t III 1963- CQDHEH2 20386 .. 1511 386/t 396 .. 3965 3865 ~ 196ft- CQDHEH2 203865 1308 3865 3965 39&9 38&9 
~ 1965- CQDHEH2 203869 1 It au 3869 3C:69 3973 3873 1966- CQDHEH2 203873 1 .. 13 3873 3973 3978 3878 
Vl 1967- CQDHEH2 203871 1150 3878 3Ci 78 3979 3819 <1> 
III 1968- CQOHEH2 203879 .. 055 3819 34:7') 3980 3880 
'"i 1969- CQDHEH2 203111 1055 3881 3981 3982 3882 () 
~ 1970- CQDHEH2 203182 1055 388l 3982 3933 3833 
(f) 1971- CQDHEH2 20390 .. 12Z .. 390/t /t00/t 401/t 391/t 
rt 1971- CQDHEHZ 203911t 122 .. 391/t /t(11t 1t015 3915 
~ 1973- COOHEH2 Z03915 lZ2 .. 3915 ItU5 4019 3919 .~ 1971t- CQDHEHZ 213919 lZZ" 3919 /t019 4023 3923 
1975- CQOHEHZ Z039Z3 lZ2 .. 39Z3 /t (l3 't028 3928 
-
1976- CQDHEHZ Z039Z9 /tOSS 39Z9 /t129 't130 3930 
..e:, 1917- CQDHEHZ Z03931 1055 3931 4 (31 4032 3<)32 1-" 
:J 1971- CQDHEH2 ZO 393Z 1055 3932 4032 4033 3933 
(JQ 1979- CQDHEHZ Z0395,. 1165 3951t It [Sit 4064 39flt 
Cfl 1910- CQDHEH2 203964 1 .. 60 3964 1t'64 4065 3965 6- 1981- CQDHEH2 203965 1301 3965 4065 4069 3Cif9 
Vl 1912- COOHEHZ Z03969 1345 3969 4(69 4013 3913 
rt 1913- CQDHEHZ 2113973 lZ75 3973 4073 4018 3918 8 1914- CQDHEHZ Z03979 4055 3979 4179 4180 3<)80 () 19'5- CQDHEHZ 203911 1055 3981 It (81 1t082 31182 rt 
~ 1986- CQDHEH2 l03982 1055 3982 4182 1t033 3<)33 
'"i 1981- CQDHEH2 20ltOO1 1060 It 001 1t101 4102 1t002 <1> 
. 1988- CQDHEHl lOItOOl 1060 4002 1t102 Itl03 It 003 
1919- CQDHEHl ZO"OO" 1208 It 004 1t104 .. UIt 4011t 
1990- CQDHEH2 20 .. 01" 1208 4014 It 11 It ItU5 1t015 
1991- CQIlHEHl 20/t015 IlO8 1t015 ItU5 4119 1t019 
1992- CQDHEHl lOlt019 1208 1t019 /t119 1t123 /t023 
1993- CQOHEHZ ZOlt023 llO8 1t023 1t123 H21 1t028 
199"- CQDHEHl lOlt021 /tOSS /tOll 4128 1t129 H29 
1')')5- CQDHfHl l04051 1050 1t051 4151 1t152 4052 
19')6- CQDHE"2 204052 1050 /t052 /t152 1t153 4053 
1997- CQDHEHl lO .. 05/t 1155 4051t /t15/t 4164 4064 
19')8- CQDHEH2 20lt064 1315 406/t 4164 4165 4065 
~ 1999- CQOHEH2 201t065 1150 1t065 4165 4169 1t069 
+- lOOO- CQOHEHl 201t069 1229 4069 It 169 4173 It 073 \.0 
s o R TED B U L I( 0 A T A E C H 0 
...... CARD 
Ul COUNT • 1 •• Z •• 3 • • .. •• S • • 6 •• 7 • • S •• 9 • • 10 0 Zoo 1- CQoHEHZ 20lt073 1211 1t013 .. 173 "118 .. 018 
lDOl- CQOHEHZ ZOltl11 1150 ItOll .. 11& .. 119 3979 
Z003- CQoHEHZ Z Olt101 1060 Itl0l .. 201 .. 202 ' .. 102 
200"- CQoHEHZ ZO .. 102 1060 .. 102 "~02 .. 203 .. 103 
2005- CQoHEH2 20 .. 101t 1195 .. 10 .. .. 20 .. ..21ft .. 11 .. 
2006- COOHEH2 ZO .. 11 .. 1195 .. 11 .. .. a .. 1t215 .. 115 
2001- CQoHEH2 'ZOlt115 1195 .. 115 .. 215 .. 219 .. 119 
2001- CQoHEH2 20lt119 1195 .. 119 .. a9 .. 223 "123 
Z009- CQottEH2 20ltlZ3 1195 .. 123 H23 .. 2Z8 .. 128 
:v 20to- CQoHEH2 20 .. 128 10 .. 0 .. lZ8 .. 228 .. 229 .. 129 ~. 
"1 2011- CQDHEH2 20ltlZ9 10 .. 0 .. lZ9 .. 229 ..230 .. 130 
...... 2012- CQoHEH2 ZOlt130 10 .. 0 .. no .. 230 ..232 .. 132 0 
III 2013- CQoHEH2 ZOlt132 10 .. 0 .. 13Z .. a2 .. 233 .. 133 g. 201"- CQoHEHZ ZOltl51 1050 .. 151 .. 251 .. 252 .. 152 
2015- CQoHEH2 ZO .. 152 1050 1t152 .. 252 .. 253 .. 153 
;:0 2016- COOHEH2 ZO .. 15" 111t7 "15" "25" .. 26 .. "16" ro 2017- CQoHEHZ ZOItl6 .. 1193 1t16 .. .. 26 .. .. 265 ..165 Ul 
ro 2018- CQoHEHZ 201tl65 1136 1t165 "~65 .. 269 .. 169 III 2019- CQoHEH2 ZOltl69 1136 .. 169 .. 269 "273 "173 "1 
n 20211- CQOHEHZ ZOltl73 1136 .. 113 .. H3 .. Z78 "178 ~ 2021- CQoHEH2 20U78 10 .. 0 .. 178 .. 278 .. 279 .. 179 
(fJ 2022- CQOHEH2 2010179 10100 10179 ItH9 Iozao 101110 
rt 2023- CQOHEHZ ZII .. 180 10 It II .. UO IoZ811 .. 28Z .. 182 ~ 
,~ 20Z"- COOHE"Z ZOlt18Z 10ltO .. 18Z .. Cl!2 .. 233 .. 133 
Z025- CQOHEHZ ZO .. ZII .. 1183 .. 211 .. .. 30 .. 1031 .. 421ft 
20Z6- CQoHEH2 ZO .. Zl .. 1183 .. Zilt .. H .. ..315 .. 215 
~ 20Z7- CQoH~HZ ZO .. 215 1183 .. 215 .. H5 .. 319 .. 219 
~. 2028- CQoHEHZ 20 .. Z19 1183 1t219 .. 319 .. 323 .. 223 ~ 20Z9- CQO"EH2 ZO .. Z23 1183 1t2Z3 "~Z3 .. 328 .. 2Z8 ()Q 
(fJ Z030- CQo"EHZ Z 0 .. 228 10 itO .. 221 .. 328 .. 329 .. 229 
5- 211U- CQoHEH2 20 .. Z29 10 .. 0 .. 2Z9 .. ~29 1t330 .. 230 203Z- CQoHEH2 20 .. Z30 10 .. 0 .. 230 "~30 .. 332 .. 232 Ul 2033- CQoHEHZ ZO .. 232 10ltO .. 232 .. 332 .. 333 .. 233 rt 
~ 203"- CQoHEH2 20 .. Z5 .. 1131 ..25 .. "!5" .. 36 .. ..26 .. 
n 2035- CQoHEH2 ZO .. Z6 .. 1131 .. 26 .. "~6" .. 365 .. 265 
rl 2036- CQoHEH2 ZO .. Z65 1113 .. 265 "~65 .. 369 .. 269 ~ 21137- CQoHEHZ 20 .. Z69 1113 .. 269 .. 369 .. 373 .. 2n 
"1 
ro 2038- CQoHEH2 20 .. Z73 1113 .. 273 .. :73 .. 378 .. 278 
. 
2039- CQOHEH2 20 .. Z78 10 .. 0 .. Z78 .. 378 .. 379 ..279 
ZO"O- CQoHEHZ ZO .. l19 10 .. 0 .. Z79 .. H9 .. 380 .. Z80 
ZII .. 1- CQOHEHZ 20ltZIO 1OltO .. 280 .. 380 .. 382 .. 282 
ZO"Z- CQoHEHZ 20 .. Z8Z 10 It 0 .. 211Z "!82 .. 333 .. 233 
20"3- CQoHEH2 ZO .. 301 1060 .. 3Dl .... 01 .... 02 .. 302 
20 .... - CQoHEHZ 201tl02 1060 .. 30Z "'02 .... 03 .. 303 
ZO .. 5- CQoHEHZ ZO .. 30 .. 1166 ..3D" "'0" .... 15 .. 315 
ZO .. 6- CQoHEHZ ZO .. 315 1166 .. US ..... 5 .... 19 .. 319 
ZO .. 7- CQoHEHZ 20 .. 319 1166 .. 319 .. U9 .... 23 .. 3Z3 
20 .. 8- CQoHEH2 ZO .. 323 1166 .. 3Z3 ""23 .... 28 .. 328 
20"9- CQOHEH2 ZO .. 321 10 .. 0 .. 328 .... 28 .... 29 .. 329 
2050- CQoHEH2 20 .. 3Z9 10 .. 0 .. 3Z9 .... 29 .... 30 .. 330 
s 0 R T E 0 B U L !< D A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT . 1 2 3 .. .. . . 5 . . 6 .. 1 •• 8 .. 9 •• 10 • 
2051- CQOHEH2 20 .. 330 10 .. 0 .. 330 .... 30 .... 32 ..332 
2052- CQOHEH2 20 .. 332 10 .. 0 .. 332 .. ~32 .... 33 .. 333 
2053- CQOHEH2 20 .. 351 1050 .. 351 .... 51 .... 52 .. 352 
205"- CQOHEH2 20 .. 352 1050 .. 352 .... 52 .... 53 .. 353 
2055- CQOHEH2 20 .. 35 .. 1121 .. 35 .. .. .. 5 .. .. .. 65 .. 365 
205 £0- CQOHEH2 2010365 1091 .. 365 .... 65 .... 69 .. 369 
2051- CQOHfH2 20"369 1091 .. 369 .... 69 .... 13 .. 313 
2058- C QOHEH2 20loln 1098 .. 373 .. 1,73 .... ,8 .. 318 
;V 2059- CQOHfH2 20 .. 318 10 .. 0 .. 311 .... ,8 .... ,9 .. 319 
1-'" 20r.D- CQOHEH2 20 .. 379 10 ... .. 379 .... 19 "UO .. 380 ., 
20&1- CQOHEH2 20 .. 380 10 .. 0 .. 380 "UO .. U2 .. 382 t-' 
0 2062- CQOHEH2 20 .. 382 10 .. 0 .. 382 .. U2 .... 33 .. 333 
III 2063- CQOHEH2 20 .... 01 1060 .... 11 "!01 .. 502 .... 02 ~ 206"- CQOHEH2 20""02 1060 H02 "~02 .. 503 .... 03 
~ 2065- CQOHEH2 20 .... 0 .. 11 .. 8 .... a .. ..50 .. ..515 .... 15 2066- CQOHfH2 20""15 11 .. 8 .. US ItH5 It519 "lt19 tIl 2067- CQDHEH2 20 .. lt19 11"8 .. 1tt9 .. 519 .. 523 .... 23 (l) 
III 2068- CQOHEH2 20ltlt23 11 It 1 It It 23 .. 523 .. 528 It It 28 
., 
20&9- CQOHEH2 201t .. 28 10 .. 0 .. lt28 "!21 .. S29 .... 29 n 
::r 2010- CQOHEH2 201t .. 29 10 .. 0 1t1t29 .. 529 .. 530 "UO 
(f) 2071- CQDHEH2 20 .... 38 10 ItO .... 30 1t!l0 .. 532 .. U2 
rt 2012- CQOHEH2 201t,,32 101t0 1t .. 32 .. 532 .. 533 .... 33 §. 2073- CQOHEH2 20""51 1050 .... 51 It 551 "552 .... 52 
'< 207 .. - CQOHfH2 20~"52 1050 .... 52 It552 .. 553 1t .. 53 
2075- CQOHEH2 20 .. "5 .. 1138 .... 5 .. .. 55 .. ..565 .... 65 
2076- CQDHEH2 201t .. 65 1090 .. lt65 .. 565 1t5&9 .... 69 ~ 2011- CQDHEH2 20 .... &9 1121 .... 69 .. 569 .. 513 1t .. 13 1-'" 
::s 2078- CQOHfH2 20 .... 73 1090 .. 1t73 .. 513 .. S18 .... 18 
OQ 2079- CQDHEH2 20 .... 78 10 .. 0 .. 1t18 .. 518 .. 579 "lt19 
(f) 2080- CQOHEH2 20""'9 10"0 .... ,9 .. H9 .. 580 .. ltlO §- 2081- CQOHEH2 20 .... 80 10"0 It .. 80 .. 580 .. 582 It .. 82 
tIl 2082- CQOHfH2 20 .. 1t82 10 itO .... 82 H82 .. 533 .. lt33 
rt 2083- CQOHEH2 20 .. 501 1060 .. 581 .. EOI .. 602 It502 8 208"- CQOHEH2 20 .. 502 106. .. 502 .. 602 .. 603 .. 503 
n 2085- CQOHEH2 20 .. 50 .. 1133 .. 501t .. 60 .. ..615 .. 515 rt 
C 208&- CQDHEH2 20 .. 515 1133 .. 515 .. 615 .. U9 .. 519 
'1 2087- CQDHEH2 20 .. 519 1133 .. 519 .. 619 .. &23 .. 523 (l) 
. 20a8- CQOHEH2 20 .. 523 1133 1t523 ItE23 .. &28 .. 528 
2089- CQOHfH2 20 .. 528 101eD .. 528 .. E21 .. &29 .. 529 
2090- CQOHfH2 20 .. 529 10 .. 0 .. 529 ItE29 .. 630 .. 530 
2091- CQOHEH2 20 .. 530 10 .. 0 .. 530 .. flO .. &32 .. 532 
2092- CQDHEH2 20 .. 532 10ltO .. 532 .. 632 .. &33 .. 533 
2093- CQOHEH2 20 .. 551 1050 .. 551 .. E51 .. &52 .. 552 
209"- CQOHEH2 20 .. 552 1050 .. 552 "652 .. 653 It553 
2095- CQDHEH2 20 .. 55 .. 1110 .. 55 .. US .. ..6&5 ..565 
209&- CQOHEHZ ZO .. 5&5 1187 .. 565 .. &65 It&&9 It5&9 
2097- CQOHEH2 20"569 1260 .. 569 .. 669 .. 673 .. 573 
2091- CQOHfH2 20 .. 573 1300 .. 573 .. £13 "618 .. 578 
t-' 2099- CQOHfHZ 20 .. 518 10 .. 0 .. 578 .. £on .. &79 .. 579 
U1 Z100- CQOHEHZ 20 .. 579 10 .. 0 .. 579 .. £19 4680 .. 580 t-' 
f-' S o RTf 0 B U L K 0 A T A f C H a til 
~-J CARO 
COUNT 1 •• 2 .. .J . . It 5 . . 6 7 . . 8 9 •• 10 
210 1- CQOHiH2 201t580 10 It 0 1t580 ItUO 468Z 1t58Z 
210Z- CQOHEHZ 201t582 101t0 1t58Z 4Ea2 4633 It 533 
Z103- C QO HE HZ 20 1t601 1060 1t611 1t701 1t702 ItH2 
ZlOlt- CQOHfH2 201t602 1060 4612 It 10Z 4704 4601t 
2105- CQOHEHZ Z04601t 1070 4604 1t704 4715 4H5 
Z106- CQOHEH2 204615 1070 4615 4715 ,.719 4619 
2107- CQOHEH2 201t619 1070 461 CJ It 119 4723 4623 
2108- CQOHEH2 204623 1070 1t6Z J 1t12l 1t728 1t6Z8 
:;.... 2109- CQOHEH2 201t6Z8 101t0 1t6211 It 128 1t7Z9 IofZ9 
f-'o 211 0- CQOHEH2 201t629 101t0 1t629 1t729 1t730 1t630 
'i 
f-' 2111- CQOHEH2 204610 1040 1t630 It 130 1t732 4632 
0 2112- CQOHt:H2 204632 10 It 0 4U2 4132 1t733 4633 Pl 
P. 2113- COOHEH2 204651 1050 It 661 1t151 1t152 Itf62 
!Jl 211 It- CQOHEH2 204652 1050 4662 4152 4754 4654 
:;0 l115- CQOHEH2 201t651t 1065 1t654 1t151t 1t765 ItH5 
(]) 2116- CQOHEHZ 201t665 1065 4665 4165 It 769 4f69 !Jl 
(]) 2111- CQOHEHZ 204669 1065 It 669 It 169 4773 4613 
Pl 2118- CQOHEHZ 201t673 1065 4673 It 113 It 778 1of18 
'i 
n Zl1 9- CQOHEHZ Z04678 1040 1t678 10 7111 4779 1t619 
~ 2120- C QO HEHZ 20 1t619 10 ItO It 679 4719 1t780 Itf80 
Cfl 2121- CQOHEH2 2010680 1040 10680 10 7110 10782 10682 
rt 21lZ- CQOHEH2 20lt682 101t0 1t682 It 182 4733 4f33 ~ 2123- CQOHEH2 2010701t 10060 4104 .. e04 4815 lollS 2124- CQOHEH2 204715 1t060 4115 1t815 4819 471'3 
2125- CQOHE HZ 204719 4060 4719 4et9 41123 It 723 
~ Z126- CQOHEH2 201t72l 4060 4723 4e2l 48211 41211 f-'o 2121- CQOHEH2 201t728 4060 4728 4828 1082'3 It12CJ 
~ 2128- CQOHEH2 201t129 1t060 1t729 10'29 4830 It7 JO (]Q 
2129- CQOHEH2 2010730 4060 It 130 4no 4832 It 132 
en 2130- CQOHEH2 lOlt732 4060 10732 4Ul 4833 4133 §. l131- CQOHEHZ l04154 4060 4754 .. eolt 4815 4765 
!Jl 2132- C QO HEH2 Z 04165 4060 4765 4815 .. 819 It 769 
rt 
2 2133- CQOHC:Hl lO .. ,69 4060 4769 IoU9 4813 4713 21 H- CQOHEH2 204113 1t060 4773 41113 4818 It 718 
n l135- CQOHEHl l04178 4060 4178 41128 .. 829 471'3 rt 
~ 2136- CQOHEHl 204779 4060 4179 4829 4830 478D 
'i ZI37- CQOHEHl 201t78D 4D60 4780 It flO .. 8J2 It 7112 (]) 
. 2138- CQOHEHl lD41112 4D6D 10 7112 4 ell .. 1133 10 733 
2139- CQOHEH2 3D2001 2D50 2DDl 22Dl 2251 2D51 
214 D- CQOHEH2 3022Dl l05D l201 ZltDl 2451 2151 
214 1- CQOHEH2 3D2501 2D50 25Dl ltOI 2651 2551 
2142- CQOHEHZ 3D26Dl 2D5D 2601 lllOI 2851 2651 
2110 3- CQOt1EH2 3D2CJOI 2D5D 1901 3D 01 3D51 2'151 
21 .... - CQOHEH2 303001 2050 3 DD 1 J JOI 3151 3051 
21"5- CQOHEH2 303101 2D5D 31Dl 3201 3251 3151 
21106- CQOHE H2 303301 2D5D 33Dl HOI 3 .. 51 3351 
214 7- CQOHEH2 3031t01 2050 3401 3501 3551 3 .. 51 
21"8- CQOHfH2 .lOJ601 2050 3601 3701 3751 3651 
21"9- CQOHEH2 303701 2050 3701 3tDi 3851 37'H 
215 D- C 00 HE H2 30311Dl 205D 3801 3<:01 3951 3851 
s o R T E 0 B U l K 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 1 •• 2 . . 3 .. .. . . 5 6 • • 7 . . 8 9 .. 10 
2151- CQOHEH2 38 .. 101 2050 .. 001 .. 101 .. 151 .. 051 
2152- CQOHEH2 38ItlDl 2050 "181 .. 201 .. 251 .. 151 
2153- CQOHEH2 30 .. 301 2050 .. 301 .... 01 .... 51 .. 351 
215"- CQOHEH2 38 .... 01 2050 .... 01 "~01 .. 551 .... 51 
2155- CQOHEH2 31 .. 511 2050 .. 5111 .. 601 ,.651 .. 551 
2156- CQDHEH2 30 .. 611 1850 .. 611 .. 701 ,.751 .. 661 
2157- CQUA02 ZOllO .. ZlZ03 110" 120" 1205 1105 
2158- CQUA02 201105 21203 1105 te05 1206 1106 
~ 2159- CQUA02 Z01106 21203 1106 1206 lZ07 1107 
"i 2160- CQUA02 201107 21203 1101 te07 1208 1108 
........ 2161- COOA02 201108 21203 1108 1208 1201) 1101) 
0 2162- CQUA02 281109 21203 1109 te09 1210 1110 III 
~ 2163- CQUA02 201110 21203 1110 1210 1211 1111 216"- CQUA02 201111 21203 1111 lal 1212 1112 
~ 2165- CQUA02 201112 21203 1112 1212 1213 1113 
Vi 2166- CQUA02 201113 21203 1113 1213 121 .. Ill" 
(J) 2167- CQUA02 20115" 22131 115/0 H5,. 1255 1155 
III 2161- CQUA02 201155 22131 1155 1255 1256 1156 
"i 2169- CQUA02 201156 22131 1156 H5& 1257 1157 () 
~ 2170- CQUA02 201157 22131 1157 te57 1258 1158 
Cfl 2171- CQUA02 20U58 22131 1158 1258 1259 1159 
rt 217Z- eQUA02 201159 22131 1159 1259 1260 1160 s:: 
.~ 2173- CQUA02 Z01160 22131 1160 1(60 1261 1161 211"- CQUA02 201161 22131 1161 H61 1262 1162 
2175- CQUA02 Z0116Z 22131 1162 H&2 1263 1163 
~ Z176- CQUA02 201163 22131 1163 12&3 126 .. 116 .. 
1-" 2111- CQUA02 201205 2180 .. 1205 1~05 1306 1206 
::s 2118- CQUA02 201206 2110 .. 1206 U06 1307 1207 ()Q 2179- CQUA02 201207 2180 .. 1207 1307 1308 1208 
(J) 2110- CQUA02 201208 2110 .. 1208 1~08 1309 1209 a- 2181- CQUA02 201209 2188,. 1209 1:09 1310 1210 
Vi 2112- CQUA02 201210 2180 .. 1210 1!t0 1311 1211 
rt 
2 2113- CQUA02 201211 2180 .. 1211 U11 1312 1212 218,.- CQUA02 201212 2180 .. 1212 1312 1313 1213 () 2185- CQUA02 201255 23196 1255 1!~5 1356 12~6 rt 
s:: 2186- eQUA02 201Z56 23196 1256 1;!5& 1357 1257 
"i 2187- eQUA02 201257 23196 1257 1!57 1358 1258 (J) 
2188- CQUAOZ Z01Z58 23196 1258 13 58 1359 1259 
2189- CQUAOZ Z01259 23196 1259 1!59 1360 1260 
2190- CQUA02 201260 23196 1260 1 ~60 1361 1261 
2191- CQUAOZ 201261 l3196 1261 13U 1362 1262 
2192- CQUAOl 201262 l3196 1262 IH2 1363 1263 
2193- CQUA02 Z01303 2Z .. 06 1303 lle03 1 .. 0/0 130" 
219 .. - CQUA02 20130/0 22 .. 06 130/0 140 .. 1 .. 05 130" 
2195- eQUAOZ 20U05 2Z"06 1305 Ilt05 1 .. 06 1306 
2196- CQUA02 20U06 ZZ .. 06 1306 lle06 1,.07 1307 
2197- eQUA02 lO1307 ll .. 06 1307 H07 1 .. 08 1308 
2198- CQUAOl lO1308 22 .. 06 1301 lle08 1,.09 1301) 
........ l191)- CQUAOl lO 1301) ll .. 06 1301) lie~') 1410 1310 
t~ 2200- CQUA02 201310 22"06 1310 1 '10 1 .. 11 1:!11 
r-' S o R TED B U L I( 0 A T A E C H 0 !.Jl 
+.:.. CARD 
COUNT • 1 •• 2 •• 3 •• 4 .. 5 • 0 6 00 7 00 8 9 00 10 
2Z0 1- CQUA02 201311 22406 1311 11,11 14lZ 1HZ 
ZZ02- CQUAD2 201312 22"06 1312 11012 1413 1313 
ZZ03- CQUADZ lO1313 ll"06 1313 1It13 1411t 1314 
Z204- CQUADl lOU1" lZ406 Ullt 1411t litiS 1315 
2205- CQUA02 lOU15 Z2406 1315 1415 1416 1717 
2206- CQUIOl 2OU53 24262 1353 III 53 llt54 1354 
ZZ07- CQUAOl Z0135" 24262 135" 1451t 1455 1355 
2208- CQUlD2 201355 24262 1355 1 '55 1 .. 56 1356 
~. Z209- CQUlD2 201356 2 .. 262 1356 1456 1 .. 57 1357 
'"i Z210- CQUA02 201351 Z4262 1357 1457 1"58 1358 
r-' Z211- CQUAD2 ZOU58 Z426Z 1358 1 '58 1 .. 59 1359 
0 2212- CQUAD2 ZOU59 Z426Z 1359 11159 1 .. 60 lHO ~ p.. ZZ13- CQUlO2 2OU60 21t262 1360 IUD llt61 1361 
(fJ 
ZZl"- CQUAOZ ZOU61 2"262 1361 lUI 1 .. 6Z 131:2 
~ 2215- CQUIDZ Z0136Z 21t262 1362 1462 1It63 1363 
(fJ 2Z16- CQUAOZ zoun 2"Z62 1363 lltt3 1 .. 64 1364 
(1) Z217- CQUAOZ ZOU61t Z"Z62 136 It lloElt llt65 131:5 
~ ZZ18- CQUIOZ 201365 21t262 1365 lItES 1 .. 66 1767 
'"i 
(l Z219- CQUADl 201"01 221t06 litO 1 1402 171 It 1715 
~ 22Z0- CQUAOZ Z01\OZ 2ZIt06 lItOZ lito] 1303 1711t 
(fl 2Z21- CQUIOZ Z01"16 22406 11016 1 f01 1715 1717 
rt 2ZZZ- CQUIOZ ZOllt51 2ltZ6Z lIt51 145Z 176 .. 17E5 ~ ~ Z2Z3- CQUlD2 201"52 Z"262 1It52 lit 53 1353 17f1t ZZZIt- CQUA02 201'-66 2 .. 26Z 1It66 1 ~51 1765 1767 
Z2Z5- CQUIOZ 201103 21710 1703 te03 UO" 110 .. 
~ ZZZ6- CQUIOZ Z01701t 21710 170 It 1801t 1807 1707 
...... 2Z27- CQUIOZ Z01707 21710 1701 te07 1811 1712 
~ zzza- CQUIOZ Z01111 2.1170 1711 teu 1811t 171 It (1q 
Z229- CQUAOZ 201711t 21710 17i1t 1811t 1815 1115 
(fl 2230- CQUIDZ 201719 Zl170 1719 un 18Z3 1723 fr ZZ31- CQUADZ Z011Z3 21710 1123 1823 1826 1726 
(fJ 2Z32- CQUAD2 Z01726 21770 17Z6 1826 1828 1728 rt 
'"i 2233- CQUlO2 201128 21770 1728 UZ8 1829 17Z9 
~ 2ZlIt- CQUAD2 Z01753 Z2770 1753 1853 185 .. 17~1t (l 
rt 2Z35- CQUlO2 20115 .. 2Z710 1751t 18~" 1857 17~7 ~ ZZ36- CQUADZ 201751 2Z110 1757 teS7 1861 1761 
'"i 
(1) Z237- CQUlD2 201161 22770 1761 1861 186 .. 17f .. 
2Z38- CQUAD2 201164 22770 176 .. 18E4 1865 1765 
2Z 39- CQUAD2 201169 22770 1769 U69 1873 1773 
2240- CQUAD2 201173 22770 1773 1873 1876 1776 
ZZ41- CQUA02 201176 22770 1716 187& 1878 1778 
22 .. 2- CQUIOZ Z01178 Z2770 1718 1878 1879 1779 
ZZ43- CQUA02 2UIU 21CJ6D 1803 1 Ci03 190 .. 1804 
2Z4 .. - CQUlO2 201l01t Z1It18 1504 H04 1901 1807 
ZZIt5- CQUlD2 Z01807 216Z9 1807 1907 1911 1811 
22"6- CQUIOZ 201111 21559 1811 19U 1911t 181 .. 
ZZ"l- CQUIDZ 20111 .. 2158CJ 181 .. I'll" 1915 1815 
2Z,,8- CQUAD2 201815 21514 1815 1915 1CJ19 18H 
Z2lt9- CQUlD2 201819 21531 1819 1919 1923 1823 
2250- CQUA02 201823 211tU 1823 1~23 1926 1826 
.. 
s o R T E 0 B U l I( 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT . 1 •• l .. 3 .. 4 •• 5 • • 6 • • 1 . . 8 .. 9 • • 10 
ll51- CQUADl lOUl6 l145 .. 1826 1916 1918 1828 
lZ5l- CQUADZ ZOU28 2191e 18Z8 1928 19Z9 1819 
ZZ53- CQUAOZ Z01853 Z2111 1853 1 ~53 1954 185 .. 
ZZ54- CQUADl lO115 .. l1912 185 .. 1 CJ5It 1951 1851 
Zl55- CQUADZ Z01851 21930 1851 tc:51 1961 1861 
l256- CQUADl lO1861 llD5D 1861 1961 19610 18610 
ll51- CQUADl lO1l6 .. lZ35CJ 186 .. HE .. 1965 lU5 
ZZ58- CQUADZ lOU65 ll830 1865 19E5 1969 1869 
i:;: ll59- CQUA02 201869 2Z023 1869 19E9 1913 1813 
., l260- CQUADl Z01113 21131 1813 lH3 1916 1816 
f-' Zl61- CQUADZ Z01l16 l171t1 1816 1916 1911 1811 0 l262- CQUADl 201111 22111 1811 1918 1919 1879 III 
f7l 2263- CQUA02 201CJD3 21910 1903 lUO 2004 1904 lZ64- CQUAOl lO190 .. l16l0 190,. l(04 lOOl 1901 
:;0 lZ65- CQUADZ 201CJOl l17l0 1907 Z(Ol Z011 1911 ro ll66- CQUA02 lO1CJ11 21610 1911 lO11 201" 191,. Vl 
ro lZ67- CQUADZ lO191,. 21690 191ft lU4 2015 1915 III 2Z68- CQUAOl lOl915 216,.0 1915 2115 l019 1919 ., 
n lZ69- CQUAD2 Z01919 21730 1919 ZU9 2013 1913 
=:r ZZ70- CQUADl 201'J23 21175 1923 ZlZ3 Z026 19Z6 
(j) ZZ11- CQUADl l01926 21600 1926 Z(26 2028 19Z8 
rt ZZ72- CQUADZ 201'Jl8 Z1910 1928 Zll8 2019 1919 C 
,~ l213- CWADl 201CJS3 22Z6Z 1953 Z[50 Z05,. 1954 
ZZ74- CQUADZ Z01'J54 Z1665 1954 2054 l051 1951 
2Z75- CQUADZ Z01957 Z1555 1951 Z057 2061 1961 
-
ZZ76- CQUADZ 201'161 Z1665 1961 ZI!61 Z064 196 .. <, 
t-" lZ71- CQUA02 ZO 1'J64 Z1905 1964 Z064 Z065 1'365 
::1 ZZ78- CQUADZ Z01965 l1518 1965 ZI!65 Z069 1969 (]Q 
Z279- CQUA02 Z01969 Z1650 1%9 Z(69 Z013 1'313 (j) lZ80- CQUADZ 201913 Z1555 1913 l(1] lO16 1916 C 
0" lZ81- CQUADZ ZOl'116 21535 1916 Z016 Z018 1971 
Vl Zl8Z- CQUADZ Z01'J78 ZZl62 1911 Z08 Z019 1979 rt 
2 ZZ83- CSHEAR 101103 2250 1803 1853 185,. 1804 
n ZZ84- CSHEAR 10180,. ll50 180,. 1854 1851 1801 
rt 2Z85- CSHEAR 101807 Zl50 1801 1857 1861 1811 
C ll86- CSHEAR lUlU ll50 1811 un 186,. 181 .. ., 
ro ZZ87- CSHEAR 101814 ZZ50 1814 tiE .. 1865 1815 
. ZZ88- CSHEAR 101115 Z250 1815 l11E5 1869 1819 
lZ89- CSHEAR 101119 ZZ50 1819 18E9 1813 1813 
ZZ90- CSHEAR 1018l3 Zl50 1813 lel] 1816 1816 
ZZ91- CSHEAR 101116 l250 1816 te16 1818 1828 
lZ9Z- CSHEAR 10Ul8 U50 1828 tl75 1819 18Z9 
2293- CSHEAR 101000 11Z50 ZOOO Z050 Z05 .. ZOO .. 
ZZ9 .. - CSHEAR 101001 11Z5 ZOO1 Z (51 l05Z lO02 
lZ95- CSHEAR 10l00l l1l5 ZOOl 2(5Z lO53 lO03 
ZZ96- CSHEAR 101004 1&30 lO04 l1!5" l057 lO07 
ll97- CSHEAR 102007 1380 lOOl l057 2061 lOll 
f-' ZZ91- CSHEAR lOl011 1380 2011 l (61 l064 ZOl .. 
Ul ZZ99- CSHEAR lOl014 1380 lO1ft l(64 l065 lO15 
UI l300- CSHEAR 101015 1380 lot5 Z065 Z069 Zot9 
t-' S o R TEO B U L I( 0 A T A E C H 0 Ul 
Q\ CARD 
COUNT . 1 2 3 . . .. 5 6 .. 7 8 'J .. 10 
2301- CSHEAR 102019 1380 2019 2 (69 2073 2023 
2302- CSHEAR 102023 1380 2023 2 (73 2076 2026 
2303- CSHEAR 102026 1380 2026 2 (7& 2078 2028 
230"- CSHEAR 102028 1050 2028 2 (78 2079 2029 
2305- CSHEAR 102029 1050 2029 2179 2080 2030 
230 &- CSHEAR 102030 1050 2030 2080 2082 2032 
2307- CSHEAR 10210 .. 1092 210 .. 215 .. 2157 2107 
2308- CSHEAR 102107 1120 2107 2157 2161 2111 
~, 230'J- CSHEAR 102111 11 .. 0 2111 2161 216 .. 211 .. 
"i 2310- CSHEAR 10211 .. 11 .. 0 211 .. 216 .. 2105 2115 
t-' 2311- CSHEAR 102115 1130 2115 2165 2169 2119 0 
III 2312- CSHEAR 102119 1110 2U'J 2169 2173 2123 
~ 2313- CSHEAR 102123 1090 2123 2173 2176 2126 
2314- CSHEAR 102126 1080 2126 217& 2178 2128 
~ 2315- CSHEAR 102128 1050 2128 2178 2179 2129 
(fJ 2316- CSHEAR 102129 1050 2129 2U9 2180 2130 
(]) 2317- CSHEAR 102130 1050 2130 2180 2182 2132 III 
"i 2318- CSHEAR 102132 1050 2132 2182 2183 2133 
n 2319- CSHEAR 102201 1125 2201 2 i51 2252 22112 ~ 2320- CSHEAI( 10Z202 1125 2Z0Z Z,SZ 2253 ZZ03 
(fl 2321- CSHEAR 10220 .. 10au 220 .. 2i5 .. 2251 2207 
rt 
s:: 2322- CSHEAR 102Z07 1080 2207 2 i57 2261 Z211 
,~ 2323- CSHEAR 102211 1080 2211 2261 220" 221 .. 
232"- CSHEAR 10221 .. 1080 22l1t 2a4 2265 2215 
2325- CSHEAR 102215 1080 2215 2i65 22M 221'J 
-
2326- CSHEAR 102219 1080 2219 le69 2213 2223 <:, 
5' 2327- CSHEAR 102223 1080 2223 2273 2276 2220 
()Q 2328- CSHEAR 102226 10au 2226 2H& 2278 2228 
(fl 2329- CSHEAR 102228 1050 2228 2(78 2279 2229 §. 2330- CSHEAR 102229 1050 2229 2 t79 2280 2230 
\Il 2331- CSHEAR 102230 3092 2230 2 i IlIJ 2282 2232 
rt 2332- CSHEAR 10230 .. 10au 230 .. 2354 2357 2307 
2 2333- CSHEAR 102307 1080 2307 2357 2361 2311 
n 2334- CSHEAR 102311 1080 2311 2301 236 .. 231 .. 
rt 2335- CSHEAR 10231 .. 1080 231 .. 2:!0 .. 2365 2315 ~ 2336- CSHEAR 102315 1080 2315 2:!65 2369 2319 
(]) 2337- CSHEAR 10211'J 10au 231'J 2369 2373 2323 
. 
2338- CSHEAR 102323 1080 2323 2H3 2376 2320 
2339- CSHEAR 102326 1080 2326 2 Ho 2378 2328 
23"0- CSHEAR 102328 1050 2328 2H8 2 .. 79 2 .. 29 
23"1- CSHEAR 102331 3092 2331 2381 2382 2332 
2342- CSHEAR 102 .. 01 1063 2 .. 01 2lt51 2452 2 .. 02 
23 .. 3- C SHEAR 102 .. 02 1063 2 .. 02 2 .. 52 2453 2 .. 03 
23 .... - CSHEAR 102 .. 0 .. 1010 2404 2 .. 5 .. 2 .. 57 2/007 
2345- CSHEAR 102 .. 07 1010 2 .. 07 2 '57 2"01 2/011 
231t6- CSHEAR 102 .. 11 1070 2 .. 11 21001 2"0" 2 .. 1 .. 
23"1- CSHEAR 102 .. 1 .. 1070 2/OH 2 .. 64 2/065 2/015 
23/011- CSHEAR 102 .. 15 1070 2/015 2"05 2"09 2/019 
234 9- CSHEAR 102419 1070 2419 2U9 2473 2/o2~ 
2350- CSHEAR 102 .. 23 1070 2423 21073 2476 2/026 
S o R T E D B U L I( OAT A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 1 .. Z • • 3 . . 
,. 
.. 5 . . 6 7 . . 8 . . 9 . . 10 
Z351- CSHEAR 10ZltZ6 1070 2,.26 2H6 2,.78 2,.28 
23S2- CSHEAR 102ltza 1OS0 2,.U 2 len .~:~: 2,.Z9 Z353- CSHEAR 102lt29 IUD 21t29 2U9 2,.lO 
235,.- CSHEAR 10 21t 31 1OS1 ZIt 31 2le81 2,.82 2le32 
2355- CSHEAR IOZS01 1063 2501 2~51 2552 2502 
23S6- CSHEAR 102502 1063 2502 2552 2553 2503 
Z357- CSHEAR 102S0,. 1011 250,. 255,. 2557 2507 
Z35'- CSHEAR lOZS01 1011 2507 2557 2559 2509 
);. 2359- CSHEAR 102S09 1011 2509 2 ~59 2561 2511 
1-'. 2360- CSHEAR 102S11 10111 2511 2561 2562 2512 
'i 2361- CSHEAR 102S12 1011 2512 2H2 256,. 251" I-' 
0 Z362- CSHEAR 10251,. 1011 2511t 25 &It 2565 2515 \U 2363- CSHEAR 102S15 1011 2515 25E5 2567 2517 P-
VI 236,.- CSHEAR 102517 1081 2517 2H7 2569 2519 
::0 2365- CSHEAR 102519 1011 2519 2H9 2571 2521 (!) 2366- CSHEAR 102521 1011 2521 2!:71 2573 2523 
VI 2367- CSHEAR lOZS23 1111 2523 2573 2576 2526 (!) 
\U 2368- CSHEAR 102li26 1011 2526 2~76 2578 2528 
'i 2369- CSHEAR 102521 1050 2528 2518 2579 2529 () 
::r 2370- CSHUR 102529 1150 2529 l!7'j 2580 2530 
en 2371- CSHEAR 102li31 3125 2531 2 ~81 l5a2 25.12 
rt 2372- CSHEAR 102601 1125 2601 ZE51 2652 2602 ~ Z313- CSHEAR 112602 1125 2602 2(52 2653 2603 ,~ 237,.- CSHEAR 10260,. 1011 260,. 2f54 2657 2607 
2375- CSHEAR 102607 1071 2607 2E57 2659 2609 
~ 2376- CSHEAR 102609 1071 26U 2E59 2661 2611 1-'. Z317- CSHEAR 102611 1071 2611 2 f61 2662 2612 
::s 2378- CSHEAR 102612 1071 2612 2f62 266,. 261,. 
r}Q 2379- CSHEAR U261,. 1011 2611t 2EE4 2665 2615 
en 2310- CSHEAR 102615 1011 2615 2665 2667 2617 ~ 2311- CSHEAR 102617 1011 2617 2EE7 2669 2619 cr" 
VI 2382- CSHEAR 102619 1071 2619 2669 2671 2621 
rt 2383- CSHEAR 102621 1071 2621 2ETI 2673 2623 8 23a,.- CSHEAR 102623 1071 2£23 2f73 2676 2626 () 2385- CSHEAR 102626 1011 2626 2; 7& 267. 2628 rt 
~ 2386- CSHEAR 102621 1050 2628 208 2779 2729 
'i 2387- CSHEAR 102631 3125 2631 26111 2682 ZEl2 CD 
. 2318- CSHfAR 102129 1050 2729 27n 27110 2730 
2389- CSHEAR 102131 1050 2731 2181 2H2 2H2 
2390- CSHEAR 102101 1063 2801 2 e51 2852 21102 
2391- CSHEAR 102.02 1063 2ao2 2 e52 21153 21103 
2392- CSHEAR 102.0,. 1071 2110,. 285,. 21151 2e07 
2393- CSHfAR 102107 1011 2807 ZE57 2859 2809 
239,.- CSHEAR 10ZU9 1071 2809 2 S59 2861 21Hl 
2395- CSHEAR 102811 1071 21111 211Ei 2862 21112 
2396- CSHEAR 1021112 1071 21112 zr6~ 286,. 781,. 
2397- CSHfAR 10281,. 1071 211'" 2 H,. 2865 2et5 
2398- CSHEAR 102115 1071 2815 2 lIES 2867 2817 
I-' 2399- CSHEAR 1021117 1071 2817 2!f17 2869 21119 
VI 2,.00-
" 
CSHfAR 101119 1071 lU9 lH9 2871 2821 
f--' S o R T E 0 8 U L K 0 A T A E C H 0 
(Jl CARD 
co COUNT 1 Z 3 .. 5 6 7 8 9 10 •• •• • • .. •• .. . . .. 
Z401- CSHEAR 10Z821 1071 Z821 zan 2an zal3 
l .. OZ- CSHEAR 10ZIZ3 1071 Z823 ll13 Z876 zaZ6 
2 .. 03- CSHEAR 102126 1071 2826 2816 Z878 2al8 
Z"O"- CSHEAR 1021Z8 1050 211211 Zilla Z779 2129 
2"05- CSHEAR lOl831 3093 ZUl l fill 2Ul 21132 
2 .. 0&- CSHEAR 102901 1063 2901 Z951 2952 290Z 
2 .. 07- CSHEAR 102902 1063 2'102 2~S2 2'153 2903 
Z .. OIl- CSHEAR 10290 .. 1011 290 .. 29Sft 2951 2'101 
~ Z"O 9- CSHEAR 102907 1071 2901 2957 1959 2909 
1-" 2"10- CSHEAR 10Z909 1011 2909 2'159 2961 2911 
'"1 
f--' l"11- CSHEAR 102911 1071 Z911 Z9E1 Z9&2 Z91Z 
0 2"12- CSHEAR 102912 1011 2912 2962 296 .. 291" III 
It Z .. 13- CSHEAR 10l91" 1011 291ft Z~6" 1965 291S 2"14- CSHEAR 10Z915 1011 Z915 lHS 2967 Z911 
~ Z"15- CSHEAR 102917 1071 2917 29H 296'1 1919 
til Z1t16- CSHEAR 102919 1011 2919 29E9 2971 2921 
CD 2"17- CSHEAR 102921 1011 2921 2C!11 2913 2'123 
III 2 .. 18- CSHEAR 102923 1071 2923 2913 1976 2'l26 
'"1 
() 2"19- CSHEAR 102926 1071 2926 291& 2'178 1928 
::r Z"20- CSHEAR 1029za 1050 29Z11 2918 2979 29Z9 
Cfl 2 .. l1- CSHEAR 102929 1050 2929 2<;19 29110 2'.l30 
rt 2"22- CSHEAR 102931 3093 Z931 2981 Z982 Z932 s:: ,~ Z .. 23- CSHEAR 103001 1063 3001 3fSl 3052 300Z 2 .. 2 .. - CSHEAR 103002 1063 3002 3052 3053 3003 
2 .. 25- CSHEAR 10300 .. 1011 300 .. 3(S" 30S7 3007 
-
2 .. 26- CSHEAR 103007 1071 3007 3G57 3061 3011 
~. 2 .. 27- CSHEAR 103011 1011 3011 3(61 306 .. 301 .. 1-" 
~ Z .. 211- CSHEAR 10301 .. 1011 301ft 316 .. 3065 3015 C/Q 
2"29- CSHEAR 103015 1071 3015 3[65 3069 3019 
Cfl 2 .. 30- CSHEAR 10 30 19 1071 3019 3lE9 3073 3013 g. 2"31- CSHEAR 103023 1071 3023 3(13 3016 3026 
til 2"32- CSHEAR 103026 1071 3026 H76 3071 3028 rt 
2 2ltl l- CSHEAR 10l0za 1050 30za 3C18 3079 302'1 () 2 .. 3 .. - CSHEAR 10302'1 1050 3029 H19 30ao 3030 
rt 2 .. 3S- CSHEAR 103031 10S0 3031 3D 111 3082 303Z 
s:: 2 .. 36- CSHEAR 103101 1063 3101 31S1 315Z 3102 
'"1 
(]) 2"37- CSHEAR 10310Z 1063 3102 3152 3153 3103 
. 2"311- CSHEAR 10310 .. 1063 310 .. 31S .. 31S7 3101 
2"39- CSHEAR 103101 1063 3101 3157 3161 3111 
2 .... 0- CSHEAR 103111 1063 3111 3161 316 .. 311 .. 
2 .... 1- CSHiAR 10311 .. 1063 311 .. 316 .. 3165 3115 
Z .... l- CSHEAR 103115 1063 3115 3UiS 3169 311'1 
2 .... 3- CSHEAR 103119 1063 3119 3169 3173 3123 
2 ...... - CSHEAR 103123 1063 JiZ3 3H3 3111 3128 
24"5- CSHEAR 103128 10S0 Ji2a 3118 3079 l029 
2 .... 6- CSHEAR 103131 30116 l131 3 lSl 3182 Ji32 
2 .... 1- CSHEAR 103201 1063 3201 3251 3252 l202 
2 .... 8- CSHEAR 103202 1063 3202 H52 3253 3203 
2 .... 9- CSHEAR 10320 .. 1050 320 .. 32S .. 3261 3211 
2"50- CSHEAR lO3Z11 1050 3211 H&l 3Z6 .. 321 .. 
s o R TED B U L K 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 1 .. 2 .. 3 ,. .. 5 • • 6 .. 7 II 9 .. 10 
2lt51- CSHEAR l03UIt 1150 3211t 3alt 3265 3215 
2lt52- CSHEAR 103215 1050 3215 3165 lZ69 3219 
2lt53- CSHEAR 103219 1050 3219 3269 3273 3223 
2lt51t- CSHEAR 103223 1150 lZZ3 li73 3278 3U8 
2lt55- CSHElR 103221 1150 3211 3278 3279 3229 
2lt56- CSHEAR 103229 1050 3229 3:<79 3280 3230 
2lt57- CSHEAR 103231 3086 3231 32111 3282 3232 
2lt511- CSHElR 103301 1063 3301 3 ~51 3352 3302 
i:: 2lt59- CSHEAR lDU02 1063 3302 3352 3353 3303 2lt60- CSHEAR lIUOIt 1051 3301t H51t 3361 3311 
'i 2lt61- CSHEAR 103311 1051 3311 H61 3361t 331,. ~ 
0 2lt62- CSHElR iOU11t 1051 3311t H61t 3365 3315 III Zit 63- CSHEAR 103315 1051 3315 3365 3369 3319 ~ 2lt61t- CSHEAR lD3319 1051 3319 3U9 3373 3323 
::0 Zlt65- CSHEAR 103323 1051 3323 3H3 33711 332S (1) 2lt66- CSHEAR IOUZI 1050 3328 3378 3379 33Z9 
til 2lt67- CSHElR 103329 1050 J.329 3H9 33 aD 3330 (1) 
III 2lt61- CSHElR 103331 1050 3331 Hill 3312 3332 
'i 2lt69- CSHEAR 113lt01 1125 JltU H51 3lt52 3lt02 n 
::r 2lt70- CSHEAR i03lt02 1125 3lt02 3~52 3,.53 3,.03 
(J) 2lt71- CSHElR 1I3ltO" 10ltO H.1t 3 15" 3lt61 JIo11 
n 2lt12- CSHEAR 113Ul 10ltO JUI 3lt61 3"6" 3ft lit C 2lt13- CSHElR 183ltllt 18"0 3lt1lt 3'61t 3lt65 lit 15 p.. 
'< 2lt7"- CSHEAR 103"'5 10"0 3U5 lit 65 3 .. 69 J .. 19 
2"75- CSHElR 103lt19 10"0 3U9 3 .. 69 3lt73 3lt23 
< 
2lt76- CSHElR 1 03 It 23 .. It. 3ItZ3 3'73 3lt78 3lt28 
2lt77- CSHElR 183"21 1050 3"za 3'78 3379 3329 5· 2lt711- CSHEAR 1031t31 5076 3 It 31 3 .. 111 3ltll2 3lt32 
()Q 2lt79- CSHEAR 103501 1063 3501 H51 3552 3502 
Cfl 2lt88- CSHElR 103582 1163 3502 3552 3553 3503 §. 2"11- CSHElR 183501t 10". 3501t H51t 3561 3511 
til 2"112- CSHElR 103511 10"0 3511 3561 3561t 3511t 
rt 2lt13- CSHEAR 10351,. 18 itO 3511t 3561t 3565 3515 
'i 
C 2"H- CSHEAR il3S15 10"0 3S15 3~65 3569 3519 
n 2 .. 8'5- CSHElR 103S19 10 It a 3519 3569 3573 3523 rt 
C 2lt1l6- CSHEAR 183S23 10 It 0 3523 3n3 3578 35211 
'i 2lt87- CSHElR 103S2S 1050 3528 35711 3579 J529 (1) 
2lt88- CSHElR 113529 1850 3529 H79 3580 H30 
2lt19- CSHElR 103531 3076 3531 Hat 35112 35J2 
2lt90- CSHElR 103601 1063 3601 3651 3652 H02 
2lt91- CSHEAR 103602 1063 3602 JE52 3653 3603 
2lt92- CSHElR 103601t 10ltO 3601t 3£51t 3&&1 3611 
2lt93- CSHElR 103611 10 It 0 3&11 H61 3&&1t 3611t 
2lt91t- CSHElR 103611t 10"0 3&1It 3f61t 3665 JEtS 
2"95- CSHElR 103615 10"0 3&15 3665 36&9 3619 
2"96- CSHElR 103619 18 itO 3&19 3H:9 3673 36Z3 
Z1t97- CSHElR 103623 18 ItO 3623 3673 36711 36211 
2lt911- CSHElR 103621 1850 36211 3 HII 3&79 3629 
~ 2lt99- CSHElR 103629 1050 3629 lEN 3&80 3e30 
VI 2500- CSHElR 103631 1050 3631 JEIII 3682 3632 0..0 
f-' S o R T E 0 B U L I( 0 A T A E C H 0 
(J\ CARD 0 
COUNT 1 00 2 3 4 5 o 0 6 7 .. 8 9 10 
2501- CSHEAR 103701 1063 3101 3751 3752 3702 
2502- CSHEAR 103702 1063 3102 3152 3753 3703 
2503- CSHEAR 103704 1040 3104 3154 3761 3711 
2504- CSHEAR 103711 1040 3711 3161 3764 3714 
2505- CSHEAR 103714 1040 37H 3764 3765 3715 
2506- CSHEAR 103715 1040 3715 3165 3769 3719 
2501- CSHEAR 103719 1040 3719 3769 3173 3723 
2508- CSHEAR 103123 1040 3723 3113 3178 3728 
;y 2509- CSHEAR 103728 1050 3128 3778 3679 3629 
...... 2510- CSHEAR 103131 3071 3731 3 ;81 3782 3132 ., 
f-' 2511- CSHEAR 103801 1063 3801 H51 3852 3802 
0 2512- CSHEAR 103802 1063 3802 3852 3453 3803 Pl p.. 2513- CSHEAR 103804 1040 3804 H54 3864 3814 
Ul 2514- CSHEAR 103814 1040 3814 3864 1865 3815 
:;0 2515- CSHEAR 103815 1040 3815 3865 3869 3819 
(J) 2516- CSHEAR 103819 1040 3819 3869 3813 3823 Ul 
(J) 2517- CSHEAR 103823 10ltO 3823 3813 3878 31128 
Pl 2518- CSHEAR 103828 1050 3828 311 78 3819 3829 .., 
n 2519- CSHEAR 103829 1050 3829 3879 3880 3830 
::T 2520- CSHEAR 103831 3071 3831 Hill 3882 3832 
Vl 2521- CSHEAR 103901 1063 3901 3'i51 1952 3'i02 
rt 2522- CSHEAR 103902 1063 H02 H52 3953 1903 s:: 
,~ 2523- CSHEAR 103904 1050 3904 3C!54 3964 3914 2524- CSHEAR 103914 1050 391ft 3'!64 3965 3915 
2525- CSHEAR 103915 1050 3915 3965 3969 3919 
:< 2526- CSHEAR 103919 1050 3919 3969 3913 3923 
...... 2521- CSHEAR 103923 1050 3923 397J 3978 39211 
!:l 2528- CSHEAR 103924 1050 3928 3C!18 3919 3929 ()Q 
2529- CSHEAR 103929 1050 3929 3H9 3980 3930 
Vl 2530- CSHEAR 103CJl1 1050 H31 3981 1982 3<.132 §. 2531- CSHEAR 10ltOOl 1063 It 00 1 4(51 4052 4002 
Ul 2532- CSHEAR 10lt002 1063 4002 4(52 4053 4003 
rt 
2 2533- CSHEAR 104004 1040 4001t 4(54 406ft 4014 
n 2534- CSHEAR 104014 1040 4014 
4 (64 4065 4015 
rt 2535- CSHEAR 104015 1040 4015 4(65 406<.1 401<.1 
~ 2536- CSHEAR 104019 10ltO 4019 4069 4073 4023 
(J) 2531- CSHEAR 104023 1040 4023 4 (13 4078 4028 
. 2538- CSH£AR 104028 1050 4028 4118 3919 3929 
253<.1- CSHEAR 104031 3061 4031 H81 4082 4032 
2540- CSHEAR 104101 1125 4101 4151 4152 4102 
2541- CSHEAR 104102 1125 4102 4152 4153 4103 
2542- CSHEAR 104104 1040 4104 4154 4164 4114 
2543- CSHEAR 104114 1040 4114 4164 10165 4115 
2544- CSHEAR 104115 1040 4115 4165 4169 Itt 19 
2545- CSHEAR 104119 1040 4119 4169 4113 4123 
25"6- CSHEAR 104123 1040 "123 4173 41111 .. 128 
2547- C SHEAR 104128 1050 4128 .. 178 1t119 .. 129 
25 .. 8- CSHEAR 104129 1050 .. 12<.1 .. 179 10180 4130 
2549- CSHEAR 104130 3061 4130 4180 4182 4132 
2550- CSHEAR 1010201 1063 4201 4 c51 4252 4202 
S o R T E 0 8 U l K 0 A T A E C H 0 
CAR 0 
COUNT • 1 •• 2 •• 3 . . Ie •• 5 . . 6 7 . . 8 q . . 10 
2551- CSHEAR 101e202 1063 .. 202 .. 252 .. 253 .. 203 
2552- CSHEAR lOUD .. 10 .. 0 .. 20 .. .. 25 .. 1t26 .. ..21 .. 
2553- CSHEAR lOUt .. 10 .. 0 "21" ..i6 .. 1t2&5 .. 215 2551t- CSHEAR 10 .. 215 10 .. 0 .. 215 .. 265 .. 26q .. 21q 
2555- . CSHEAR 10 .. 219 10 .. 0 .. 219 .. 269 .. 273 .. 2Z3 
2556- CSHEAR 10 .. 223 10 .. 0 .. 223 10 e73 10278 10228 
2557- CSHEAR 10 .. 228 1050 .. 2ze .. H8 .. 27Q .. 229 
2558- CSHEAR 10U29 1050 .. 229 .. 279 .. 280 .. 230 
i:: 2559- CSHEAR 10 .. 230 1050 .. 230 
.. ao 1t282 .. 232 
2568- CSHEAR 10 .. 301 1063 .. 301 .. 351 1t352 .. 302 
I-j 2561- CSHEAR 10 .. 302 1063 .. 302 .. 352 1t353 .. 303 
t--' 2562- CSHEAR 10 .. 30 .. 10 .. 0 .. 30 .. .. 35 .. ..3& .. "31" 0 
?l 2563- CSHEAR 10 .. 31 .. 10 .. 0 .. 31ft .. 36 .. 1t365 10315 
It 256 .. - CSHEAR 10 .. 315 10 .. 0 "315 .. 365 .. 36Q .. 319 
2565- CSHEAR 10 .. 319 10 .. 0 "31Q "~69 .. 373 .. 323 
~ 2566- CSHEAR 10 .. 323 10 .. 0 .. 323 .. ~73 .. 378 .. 328 
(fl 2567- CSHEAR 10Ct328 1050 .. 3211 Ie 378 It37Q .. 32Q (l) 2568- CSHEAR 10 .. 329 1050 .. 329 .. H9 1t360 .. 330 ?l 
I-j 256Q- CSHEAR 10 .. 330 1050 .. 330 .. 380 1t382 .. 332 
() 2570- CSHEAR 10 .... 01 1063 .... 01 1t .. 51 1t .. 52 ""02 :J 
2511- CSHEAR 10 .... 02 1063 .... 02 .... 52 " .. 53 ""03 C/'l 2572- CSHEAR 10 .... 0 .. 10 .. 0 .... 0 .. ""5" It .. 65 "1015 rt 
~ 2573- CSHEAR 10 .. Ct15 10 .. 0 .... 15 " .. 65 .... 69 ""19 % 257 .. - CSHEAR 10Ct .. 19 10 .. 0 .... lQ .... 69 .... 73 ""23 
2575- CSHEAR 10 .... 23 10 .. 0 "1023 10"73 .... 78 ""28 
2576- CSHEAR 10 .... 28 1050 ""28 'tH8 .... 7Q ""29 
- 2577- CSHEAR 10 .... 29 1050 .. Io2Q 'tH9 101080 ""30 ~-1-'- 2578- CSHEAR 10 .... 30 1050 ""30 10"80 1t,.82 ""32 ::J 
(IQ 2579- CSHEAR 10 .. 501 1063 .. 501 "!:51 10552 "'502 
C/'l 2580- CSHEAR 10Ct502 1063 .. 502 "~52 1t551 "'503 §. 2581- CSHEAR 10 .. 50" 10 .. 0 .. 50 .. "!:5" 10565 "'>15 
(fl 2582- CSHEAR 10 .. 1,;15 10 .. 0 4515 1o!:65 .. 569 10519 
rt 2583- CSHEAR 10 .. 519 10 .. 0 .. 519 .. 569 ,.573 4'>Z3 
~ 258"- CSHEAR 10 .. 523 10 .. 0 ".523 .. ~71 .. 578 "528 () 2585- CSHEAR 10 .. 528 1050 .. 528 .. ~78 "57') "S2,) 
rt 2586- CSHEAR 10 .. 529 1050 .. 529 .. H9 "580 "530 ~ 
"i 2587- CSHEAR 10 .. 530 1050 "'>30 "~80 10582 10532 
(l) 2588- CSHEAR 10 .. 601 . 1063 .. 601 "651 4652 .. 6G2 
2589- CSHEAR 10 .. 602 1063 .. 602 .. £52 ..&53 'tEO 3 
2590- CSHEAR 10"60" 1050 .. 60 .. lotS,. 4665 .. 615 
2591- CSHEAR 10 .. 611 1063 .. 611 .. t61 10662 H12 
2592- CSHEAR 10 .. 612 1063 4612 4£62 .. &54 .. 604 
2593- CSHEAR 104615 1050 "615 1tE65 10&&9 "b19 
259 .. - CSI4EAR 1010619 1050 .. &t9 IoE&9 10673 Iot23 
2595- CSHEAR 1041)23 1050 .. 623 "n3 46711 .. ..,21.1 
2596- CSHEAR 1046Z8 1050 .. 6211 .. na .. &79 "62') 
2597- CSHEAR 10 .. 629 1050 .. 629 ,,(79 ·10660 "lIl0 
2598- CSHEAR 10 .. 530 1050 ,.630 ,. f 80 .. &82 "1)32 
t--' 2599- CSHEAR 10,.701 1125 " 701 ,.151 "752 10 70 2 (J\ 
2600- CSHEAR 10"70Z 1125 4!D 2 .. 752 4754 .. 70" t--' 
t-' S o R T E 0 8 U l K 0 A T A E C H 0 ()\ 
CARD hJ 
COUNT • 1 •• 2 .. 3 . . .. . . 5 . . 6 • • 1 .. 8 .. 9 • • 10 
260 1- CSHEAR 10 .. 70 .. 10"0 " 10 .. "15" 1t165 "715 
2602- CSHEAR 10"715 10"0 "115 .. 765 ,,769 ,,719 
2603- CSHEAR 10 .. 719 10"0 1t719 .. 769 .. 173 " 723 
260"- CSHEAR 10 .. 723 10 .. 0 .. 723 .. 113 .. 71& 1t72& 
2605- CSHEAR 10"72& 1050 .. 728 .. 178 .. 719 .. 729 
2606- CSHEAR 10"729 1050 "729 .. 119 .. 780 "730 
2607- CSHEAR 10"730 1050 .. 150 .. 780 .. ,82 .. 732 
260a- CSHEAR J0180 .. 2600 180 .. 1':0" 195 .. IllS .. 
~ 2609- CSHEAR 301815 2350 1815 1'315 1965 1865 
'"1 2610- CSHEAR 30182a 2250 182a 192a 19111 1117& 
t-' 2611- CSHEAR 30190 .. 2600 190 .. 2004 205 .. 1'?5" 
0 2612- CSHEAR 301'115 2300 1'315 2115 2065 1 <!65 Pol 
~ 2613- CSHEU 301928 2250 1928 2e2& 207& 19711 261"- CSHEAR 30200" 12ao 200 .. 2104 2154 2U5,. 
&' 2615- CSHEAR 302015 1260 2010:; 2115 2165 2065 
lfl 2616- CSHEAR 30202a 1320 2028 21211 2118 2(1711 
(]) 2617- CSHEAR 302030 1050 2030 2130 2180 2080 
Pol 261&- CSHEAR 302032 1050 2032 2132 2182 2U62 
'"1 
n 2619- CSHEAR 302033 1050 2032 2133 218'3 2082 
~ 2620- CSHEAR 30210 .. 1250 210 .. 2204 225 .. 215 .. 
Cfl 2621- CSHEAR 302128 12QO 2128 2e28 2278 2178 
rt 2622- CSHEAR 302130 1050 2130 2ilO 2280 21110 ~ 262J- CSHEAR 302132 1050 2132 2232 2282 21112 262"- CSHEAR 30220 .. 13 .. 0 220 .. 2~0" 235 .. 2254 
2625- CSHEAR 302UII 1260 22211 2326 23111 2276 
~ 2626- CSHEAR 302230 1050 2230 2UO 2 .. 60 2260 
1-" 2627- CSHEAR 30230 .. 1225 230 .. 2,.04 245 .. 235 .. 
::J 2628- CSHEAR 302328 ll"O 2328 2 .. 28 2 .. 111 2378 ()Q 2629- CSHEAR 302331 1050 2Ul 2lt31 2 .. 81 2.161 
Cfl 2630- CSHEAR 302332 1050 2332 21t32 2482 2382 
& 2631- CSHEAR 302 .. 0 .. 1180 2 .. 0 .. 2~04 255 .. 245 .. 
U1 2632- CSHEAR 302 .. 28 12 .. 0 2 .. 211 2!:28 2518 2418 
rt 
2 2633- CSHEAR 302 .. JO lOS0 21t30 2530 2580 2480 
n 263"- CSHEAR 302 .. 31 1050 2 .. 31 2!:31 2581 2481 
rt 2635- CSHEAR 302 .. 32 1050 2 .. 32 2!:32 2582 2482 
~ 2636- CSHEAR 302";0" 1200 250 .. 2E04 265 .. 2'55" 
'"1 
(]) 2637- CSHEAR 302528 1220 2528 2f;28 2618 2578 
. 2638- CSHEAR 3020:;30 1050 2530 2130 2160 2'560 
2639- ~SHEAR 302604 1170 260 .. 2iO .. 2754 21:5 .. 
26"0- CSHEAR 302628 1200 2628 2126 27111 2678 
26"1- CSHEAR 302631 1050 2631 2731 27111 2681 
26"2- CSHEAR 302632 1050 2632 2732 21112 2EII2 
26"3- CSHEAR 30270 .. 1110 270 .. 2804 285 .. 215" 
26 .... - CSHEAR 3027211 1200 2728 2628 2818 2778 
2645- CSHEAR 302730 1050 2730 2«;30 2980 2180 
26"6- CSHEAR 302131 1050 2731 2831 211111 2781 
26"1- CSHEAR 302H2 1050 2132 2I!3l 2882 2782 
26"8- CSHEAR 30280 .. 12110 2110 .. 290 .. 2954 2115 .. 
2649- CSHEAR 30211211 1200 211211 2«;28 2978 2<ill1 
2650- CSHEAR 302904 1160 290 .. 3(04 3054 2'15" 
S o R TEO B U L I( 0 A T A f C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 1 00 2 3 4 5 o • 6 00 7 00 8 .0 9 .. 10 
2651- CSHEAR 302928 1190 2928 3(28 3078 2978 
2652- CSHEAR 302930 1050 2930 3 (30 3080 2980 
2653- CSHEAR 302931 1050 2931 3(31 3081 2981 
2654- CSHEAR 302932 1050 2932 3(32 3082 2CU2 
2655- CSHEAR 303004 1182 3004 3204 3154 3054 
2656- CSHEAR 303028 1180 3028 3128 3178 3078 
2657- CSHEAR 303030 1050 3030 3ao 3280 3080 
2658- CSH£AR 303031 1050 3031 3131 3181 3081 
)...- 2659- CSHEAR 303032 1050 3032 3132 3182 30112 
1-'- 2660- CSHEAR 303104 1150 3104 H04 325,. 3154 
'i 
~ 2661- CSHEAR 303128 1180 3128 H28 3278 3178 
0 2662- CSHEAR 303204 1138 320,. 3;!0" 335,. 32'j4 Pl p.. 2663- CSHEAR 303228 1180 32211 H28 3378 3218 
til 2664- CSHEAR 303230 1050 3230 3330 3380 3280 
~ 2665- CSHEAR 303231 1050 3231 3:!31 3381 3281 
til 2666- CSHEAR 303232 1050 3232 3332 .5382 3282 
(!) 2667- CSHEAR 30330,. 1181 330,. 31e04 3454 3354 
Pl 26611- CSHEAR 303328 1170 3328 3428 3478 3378 
'i 2&&9- CSHEAR 303330 1050 3330 H30 3580 3380 () 
::r 2670- CSHEAR 303331 1050 3331 3 Ie 31 3481 3381 
Cfl 2&71- CSHEAR 303332 1050 3332 3432 31082 3382 
rt 2672- CSHEAR 303"04 1135 3,.04 H04 355,. 3 Ie 5,. C 2613- CSHEAR 303"28 1150 3428 3~28 3578 3,.78 ,~ 2& 710- CSHEAR 30350" 1174 3504 3604 3&54 355 .. 
2675- CSHEAR 303528 1130 3528 ]f28 3678 3578 
-
2&7&- CSHEAR 303530 1050 3530 3&30 3680 3580 
<- 2677- CSHEAR 303531 1050 3531 ]f31 3&81 3581 1-'-
::s 2678- CSHEAR 303532 1050 3532 ]E32 3&82 3582 ()Q 2679- CSHEAR 30360 .. 1135 3601t 3704 375 .. 3f5 .. 
Cfl 26110- CSHEAR 303628 1130 3628 3728 3778 3678 §. 2681- CSHEAR 303630 1050 3630 ]f30 3880 3UO 
If. 2&112- CSHEAR 303631 1050 3631 3731 3781 3Ul 
rt 2&83- CSHEAR 303632 1050 3632 3732 3782 3682 8 2&84- CSHEAR 303704 1212 3704 3804 3854 3754 () 2685- CSHEAR 303728 1120 37211 3 f28 3878 3778 rt 
C 2&116- CSHEAR 30380 .. 1130 380 .. 3904 395 .. 385 .. 
'i 26117- CSHEAI( 303828 1100 31128 3928 3978 3878 (!) 
. 26811- CSHEAR 303830 11150 3830 3~30 3980 31180 
2689- CSHEAR 303831 1050 31131 3'331 3981 3881 
2690- CSHEAR 303832 1050 31132 3Ci32 3982 38112 
2691- CSHEAR 303904 1220 390,. 4(04 le054 3954 
2692- CSHEAR 303928 1110 39211 4 (28 40711 3978 
2693- CSHEAR 303930 1050 3930 4130 4UO 39110 
2&94- CSHEAR 303931 1050 3931 .. 131 4081 H81 
2695- CSHEAR 303932 1050 3932 41:32 4082 3982 
2&96- CSHEAR 304004 11 .. 0 400 .. Itt D .. 41S .. 4054 
2&97- CSHEAR 304028 1100 4028 4228 4178 4078 
2698- CSHEAR 304104 117D 410,. 4a4 4254 4154 
~ 2&99- CSHEAR 304128 1100 4128 1e,28 4278 4178 0'-
vi 2700- CSHEAR 304130 1050 4130 4ao 4280 4180 
S o R T E 0 8 U l K 0 A T A E C H 0 
f-' CARD Q\ COUNT 1 2 3 .. 5 6 7 8 9 10 .p. . . •• . . .. 
2101- CSHEAR 301t132 1050 .. 132 4a2 4282 4182 
2102- CSHEAR 304204 1130 4204 ,.30 .. .. 354 4254 
2103- CSHEAR 304228 1100 .. 228 .. ~28 4378 4218 
210 .. - CSHEAR 304230 1050 4230 ,.330 4380 4280 
2705- eSHEAR 304232 1050 "2J2 4 ~32 4382 4282 
2706- eSHEAR 30430 .. 1127 .. 304 4,.0 .. .. 454 4354 
2701- CSHEAR 304328 1100 4328 .... 28 .. 418 4378 
2108- CSH(AR 304330 1050 .. 330 4130 -.... 80 4380 
~ 2101)- CSHEAR 304332 1050 4332 .... 32 .. 482 .. 382 
1-" 2110- eSHEAR 304404 1121 4 .. 0 .. 1o~0" 4554 4454 
'i 
f-' 2111- eSIiEAR 30 .... 28 1090 10 .. 28 10528 .. 518 101018 
0 2112- eSHEAR 3041030 1050 ..... 30 1o~30 .. 580 41080 ~ p.. 2113- CSHEAR 30 .... 32 1050 .... 32 10532 .. 582 .... 82 
(f) 27110- CSHEAR 3010504 1113 450 .. .. 604 .. 654 .. 554 
~ 2115- eSHEAR 304528 1090 10528 4E28 4678 4518 
(f) 2716- CSHEAR 304530 1050 4530 10630 4680 4580 
ro 2111- C SHEAR 304532 1050 4532 .. E32 4682 4582 
~ 2118- eSHEAR 30460 .. 1115 ..604 .. 104 4154 .. 65,. 
'i 
n 2119- eSHEAR 30 .. 628 101)0 .. 628 .. 728 4718 4H8 
~ 2120- eSHEAR 304630 1050 4630 4130 10180 IoEIIO 
en 2721- CSHEAR 304632 1050 4632 4132 4782 4~82 
rt 2122- CTRIA2 211104 2111 0 .. 11010 1103 1704 s:: p.. 2723- C TR IA2 211114 2180 .. 11110 1128 1129 
'< 2724- CTRlA2 2111510 2277 0 1154 1153 17510 
2125- CTRIA2 2111&4 22110 11&4 1178 1111) 
~ 2126- eTR 1A2 211204 2180 .. 1204 ISO .. 110 .. 
1-" 2727- CTR-IA2 211205 21110 .. 1205 HOlt 1304 
::l 2128- CTRlA2 211213 2111 0 .. 1213 IH .. 121,. ()Q 
2729- CTRIA2 211214 2180 .. 1214 IH4 1723 
(fJ 2730- CTRIA2 21125 .. 2217~ 121j4 115 .. 17510 g. 2731- C TR.IA 2 211255 23196 1255 1(510 13510 
(f) 2732- CTRlA2 211263 23196 1263 U6 .. 1264 
rt 
2 2733- CTRIA2 2112&10 23196 126 .. IH" 1113 
n 2734- CT~IA2 211303 22406 13'l3 13010 1701 
rt 2735- CT~III2 2113010 2180 It 13010 liO .. 1107 q 273&- CTRIA2 211305 2UO .. 13'l5 H05 13!1" 
ro 2737- C TR IA2 211313 2180 .. 1313 1 ~14 1213 
. 2738- CTRIA2 21131" 22406 13i1t IH5 1119 
2739- CTRIA2 211315 22"1!6 1315 1117 1719 
2710 0- CTP-IA2 211353 23196 1353 1:!51o 1157 
27101- C TF IA 2 21135 .. 2319& 1354 125 .. 1757 
2742- CTRIA2 211355 23191) 1355 1255 135 .. 
2743- CTRIA2 211363 23196 1363 U64 1263 
2744- C T~IA2 2113&4 23196 13610 Uf5 17&9 
271.5- CTJ<.IA2 211365 23196 1365 1167 116'1 
271.6- CTR.IA2 211101 2180 .. 1707 1<0 .. 11010 
27/07- CTI(1A2 211111 21804 1711 L!03 1107 
2710 8- cnIA2 211714 22 .. 06 17i1t U03 1111 
27/0'1- C T!i.IA 2 211715 21710 1715 11115 1711 
2750- CTRIA2 211117 2171!1 17\7 11115 181'1 
SORTED 8 U L I( 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 1 •• 2 . . 3 .. 10 .. 5 •• 6 •• 7 . . II 9 •• 10 
2751- CTRU2 211119 218010 1719 17Z! 131/0 
2752- CTRU2 2117Z3 2180 .. 1723 172& 121,. 
l753- CTRUl l117l6 218010 1726 1728 12 lit 
275 .. - CTRU2 211n8 2180 .. 17211 lU,. 121/0 
2755- CTRIA2 211757 2lt 96 1757 U510 175/0 
2756- CTRlA2 211761 23196 1761 1 ~53 1757 
2757- CTRlA2 21176 .. 23196 176 .. US3 1761 
2758- CTRIA2 211165 22770 1765 UE5 1707 
P 2759- CTRU2 211767 zzno 1767 18E5 1869 
...,. 2160- CTRU2 211169 2lt96 1169 1773 13&/0 
'i 2761- CTRIA2 211113 2lt96 1173 1176 12&4 I-' 
0 2162- CTRIA2 211176 22110 1176 1 i111 126/0 
\l.l 2763- CTRU2 211118 22110 17711 U6,. 12&/0 it 276"- CTRU2 211119 21110 1719 1711 1819 
~ 2165- CTRU2 211869 22110 1769 17f7 1869 2166- CTRHEH 112232 3056 2232 2282 2213 
(fl 2767- CTRHE" 112132 3056 2332 2311Z Z333 (J) 
\l.l 2768- CTRItE" 112532 3018 253Z Z~IIZ Zo;B 
'i 2769- CTRHE" 11263Z 3088 2632 2&112 263~ n 
::r 2770- CTRHfH 112832 3050 283Z 2 tllZ 28B 
(/) 2771- CTRHEH 11 2932 3050 2q32 2982 2933 
rt 2772- CT~"E" 113132 3058 3132 H8Z 3133 C 2173- CTRHC:H 113232 3058 3232 HII2 -1233 ,~ 21710- CTR"EM 113 .. 32 3050 3432 3"82 3433 
2775- CTRHE" 113532 3050 3532 35 ez 3533 
2776-
--
CTRHE" 113132 3050 3732 3782 3733 
<. 2771- CTRHEH 113832 3050 3832 3882 3833 
...,-
::s 2778- CTRHE" 1110032 300;0 /0032 /0082 4033 
QQ 2779- CTR"Et'I 11 .. 132 3050 4132 /0182 /0133 
(/) 2780- CTRHEH 212032 1050 2032 2132 2133 
C 2781- CTRHEH 212082 1050 2082 2182 2183 cr 
(fl 2782- CTRHEH 212328 10055 2328 2.,211 2,.ZQ 
rt 2783- CTRHEt'1 21Z3711 1125 23111 24111 2,.79 ~ Z78,.- CTRHE" 2121007 11016 Z407 Z~07 2509 
n 2785- C TRI4Et'I 212,.08 1,.36 24e7 2~09 2/011 rt 
C 2786- CTRHEH 2121009 1 .. 36 Z/o11 2 ~O9 2511 
'i 2787- CTRHEH 2121011 1,.36 21011 2511 2512 (J) 
. 271111- CTRHEH 21Z"12 11036 2411 2512 24H 
27119- CTRHEM 2121011 11036 210110 2~12 251'+ 
2790- CTRHEH 212"15 1"36 ZIo15 2H5 2517 
2791- CTR"'EH 212"16 1"36 2415 2~17 2"19 
2792- CTRMEI4 212/017 11036 21019 2517 2519 
2793- CTRHEH 212 .. 19 1"36 ZIo19 2~19 2521 
279"- CTRHEH 212/oZ0 11036 21019 2521 21023 
2795- CT"'HEH 212/021 1436 ZIo23 2~21 2523 
2796- CTRHEI4 2lZ"S7 1"81 ZIo57 2 ~S7 2SSQ 
2797- CTRHEH 212/058 110111 21057 2~59 2461 
279 IS- CTRHEM 2121059 lit 111 2461 255~ 25&1 
I-' 2799- CTRHEH 21 Z4M Ilj1j9 21061 2~&1 2562 
a- 2800- CTRHEH 212"&Z Iljlj<j 2461 2~62 246" VI 
I-' S o R T E D 8 U L I( 0 A T A E C H 0 
Q\ CARD Q\ 
COUNT • 1 •• 2 •• 3 4 !i . . 6 . . 7 8 9 . . 10 
2801- CTRHEH 2121t63 1559 2 .. 6 .. 2~62 2564 
2802- CTRHEH Z121t65 1575 2,,65 2565 2567 
2803- CT~HEH Z121t66 1575 2465 2~67 2469 
280"- CTRHEH 212,,67 1575 2"69 2567 2569 
2105- CTRMEM 212 .. 69 1957 2469 2~69 2571 
2806- CTRHEH 212 .. 70 1957 2"69 2~11 2473 
2807- CTRHEH 2121t71 1957 2,.73 2571 2573 
2808- CTRMEH 212628 4055 2628 2e28 2729 
;::, 2809- CTRMEH 212618 1125 2618 2eT8 2719 
2810- CTRHEH 212'107 1342 2907 3007 2909 
'i 2811- CTRHEH 212909 13,.2 2909 3(07 3011 I-' 
0 2812- CTRHEH 212910 1342 2909 3Ul 2911 ~ 2813- CTRHEH 212'111 13 .. 2 2911 3Ul 2912 
(fl 281,.- CTRt1EH 212912 13"2 2912 3Ul 301" 
;;0 2815- CTRHEH 212'113 13,.2 2912 3 II,. 291 .. 
(1) 2816- CTRHEH 212'115 13 .. 2 2915 3U5 2917 (fl 
(1) 2817- CTRHEH 212'i17 13,.2 2CJ11 3015 3D1CJ 
III 2818- CTRt1EM 212'111 13 .. 2 2911 H1CJ 291CJ 
'i 281 9- CTRHEM 212'i19 13"2 2CJ19 31119 2921 n 
::r 2820- CTRHEH 212'121 13,.2 2921 H19 3023 
(fJ 2821- CTRHEM 212922 13102 2921 3(23 2923 
rt 2822- CTRHEH 212957 1355 2957 3e57 2959 C 282]- CTRHEH 21295CJ 1355 2959 3(57 3061 ~ 2152"- CTRHEH 212'160 1355 295CJ 3 (61 2961 
2825- CTRt1EH 212961 1355 2961 3061 2962 
~ 21526- CTRt1Et1 212962 1355 2962 3161 306,. 
1-" 2827- CTR"~t4 212'163 1355 2962 3C6 .. 296 .. 
~ 2828- CTRt1EH 212'f65 1355 2965 3065 2967 (lq 2829- CTRHEH 212967 1355 2961 3165 306CJ 
(fJ 2830- CTRHEH 212968 1355 2961 H6,) 296CJ §. 2831- CTRHEH 212969 1355 296CJ 3069 2911 
(fl 2832- CTRt1EH 212'171 1355 2911 3(69 3073 
rt 2833- CTRH~H 212'112 1355 2911 3 (13 2973 ~ 283"- CTRHEH 213028 4055 30Z8 H2! 3029 
n 2835- CTRHEH 213078 1150 3018 3178 3019 rt 
C 2836- CTRHEt1 2133211 .. 055 33Z8 3 .. 28 3329 
'i 2837- CTRt1Et1 213H8 1150 3318 3lt78 337CJ (1) 
. 2838- CTRt1Et1 213628 .. 055 3628 3 i28 3629 
2839- CTRH::t1 213678 1150 3618 3778 367CJ 
28 .. 0- CTRHEt1 213928 .. 055 3928 .. (28 3929 
28 .. 1:- CTRHPI 213'f711 1150 3918 "(18 3979 
28"2- CTRHEH 21'+101 1060 .. 701 "eo .. .. 702 
28"3- CTRt1EH 21,.702 1060 .. 7112 .. eo .. "70" 
28 .... - CTR"'Et1 214151 1050 4751 "t04 "752 
2845- CTR"'EH 214752 1059 4152 "t04 "754 
28"6- CTRMEH 312133 1050 2133 2B3 2183 
2841- CTRt1Et1 31 .. 101 1050 4101 1c804 475t 
28411- CTRt1Et1 3110104 10"0 47010 ""04 "754 
21149- CTRHEH 31107211 10"11 107211 .. fl28 4778 
2850- FORCE 38 210 .. 0.001 -1.731562."5(90 78.236"1 
s o R t E 0 8 U L K OAT A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 1 Z 3 4 5 . . 6 •• 7 .. 1 .. 9 • • to 
21151- FORCE 38 2107 0.001 -C).6 .. 19013.69071 .. 35.961 .. 
Z152- FORCE 38 ZZ07 0.001 -10.735615.23272 .. 15.06 .. 7 
2853- FORCE 39 Z315 0.001 -1.661262.36707 75.3760Z 
21154- FORCE 3CJ 2 .. 1 .. 0.001 1 ... 3391 -Z.03"56-6 ... 7878 
2855- FORCE 3CJ 2 .. 15 0.001 -21.811731~0"7.29 ••• 67"8 
285&- FORCE .. 0 2&23 0.001 -0.65732. 'U267 29.69952 
21157- FORCE .. 0 2626 0.001 -1".209320.1E1516"2.0156 
Z8511- FORCE .. 0 2826 0.001 -7.2 .. 9 .. 310.2e613327.5 .. 76 
:v 2159- FORCE .. 1 2931 0.001 -7.1805010.1883332 ..... 331 ....,. 
'"i 2860- FORCE .. 1 2932 0.001 -5.702398.0910E 257.6 .. 8 .. 
I--' 2861- FO~CE "1 3031 0.001 -C).2332313.10092"1~1806 0 
Pl 2862- FORCE .. 2 3032 0.001 -3."9510".95916 157.9176 
ft 2863- FORCE 42 3132 0.001 -10.02881 ... 22983"53.1219 
286"- FORCE .. 2 3133 0.001 -1.5921712.19133388.2158 
~ Z865- FOR.CE 43 2201 0.001 -J.02312 ... 289 .. 7136.5923 
(fl Z866- FO~CE .. 3 2202 0.001 -1~.556320.E5379657.6916 
C1l 2167- FO~CE .. 3 2 .. 02 0.001 - ... 536686,"370" 20".9786 ~ 
'"i 2861- FORCE .... 2 .. 07 0.001 -6.507889.23396 29 ... 0 .. 24 () 2869- FORCE .... 250 .. 0.001 -3.19Iq5 ... 538961 ..... 5369 ::r Z810- FORCE .... 2507 0.001 -t~."092t7.60739560.6831 
C/l 2871- coORCE .. 5 281 .. 0.001 -2.359753.J"823 106.6196 
rt 
~ Z872- FORCE .. 5 2815 0.001 -lQ.037127.01154160.1"50 ~ 2873- FORCE .. 5 2915 0.001 -0.719261.0205S 32."9791 Z87 .. - FORCE .. 6 3023 0.001 -9.3602213.28111"22.918" 
2875- FORCE .. 6 3028 0.001 - ..... 82016.359 ... 202.5087 
...... ~ . 2176- FORCE "6 HZ8 0.001 -8.2731911.73913373.835" 
....,. 2877- FORCE .. 7 3231 0.001 -9.0158212.792 ...... 07.357 .. 
:;:l 
()Q 2878- FORCE .. 7 3Z32 0.001 -".3"1"06.15996 196.1552 
(fl Z879- FORCE .. 7 3331 0.001 -8.758921Z.42793395.7502 
§. 2880- FORCE .... 3332 0.001 -5.&21327.97603 253.985 .. 
(fl 2881- FORCE .. 8 3 .. 32 o .Oot -.~3758011 •• 8"32378."397 
rt 2882- FOR.CE .... 3433 0.001 - ... 1190211.~19CJ8366.8J76 
8 2883- FORCE .. q 2601 0.001 -3.09635 ... 3933" 139.9009 
() 288"- FORCE .. 9 2602 0.001 -10.862726.76"18852.2683 
rt 2885- FO~CE .. 9 2802 0.001 -11.15699.22276 7.09334 ~ 2886- FORCE 50 2907 0.001 -".511806.40175 203.85~7 
C1l 2887- FORCE 50 2909 0.001 -1".176520.11"93640.5322 
2888- FORCE 50 3007 0.001 -3."2779".86365 15 ... 8761 
288 9- FORCE 51 3115 0.001: -13.298818. e69616 00.87&9 
2890- FORCE 51 3119 o .00t -2.178733.09138 98 ..... 058 
2891- FORCE 51 3215 0.001 -~.638519."1931 299.9 .... 5 
2892- FORCE 52 3123 0.001 -8.0773911 ... 609136".95&7 
2893- FORCE 52 3328 0.001 -3.929335.57521 177.5369 
2894- FORCE 52 3 .. 28 0.001 -10.109 .. 1 ... 3 .... 1 .... 56.7690 
2895- FORCE 53 3511 0.001 -10.39781 ... 753"2"69.8020 
2896- FORCE 53 3532 0.001 -".3"0826.1591~ 196.1291 
2897- FORCE 53 3631 0.001 -7.377 .... 10.46777333.3313 
2898- FORCE 5 .. 3632 0.001 -'.5979312.19950388.~760 
I--' 2899- FORC~ 5~ 3132 0.001 -5.3"5657.58"'8 2 .. 1.5298 Q\ 
--J 2900- FORCE 5" 1713 C .001 -8.1725611.59596369.2570 
r--' S o R T E 0 B U L K OAT A E C H 0 
(J\ CARD co COUNT • 1 2 .. 3 I, !i . . 6 .. 7 8 . . 9 10 
2901- FORCE 55 3002 0.001 -6.010988.6140 .. 274.3022 
2902- FORCE 55 3101 0.001 -3.209194.553 .. 9 1 ..... 999 .. 
2903- FORCE 55 3102 0.001 -12.835918.21278579.9&11 
290"- FORCE 56 3211 0.001 -7.032609.978 .. 7 317.750" 
2905- FORC~ 56 3304 0.001 - ... 399906.2"297 198.7986 
2906- FORCE 56 3311 0.001 -10.683615.15888"82.7133 
2907- FORCE 57 3415 0.001 -7.8&Z7311.1563 .. 355.Z580 
2908- FORCE 57 3515 0.001 -7.7977811.06"18352.3232 
:v 2909- FORC~ 57 3519 0.001 -6."55629.15981 291.6811 
f-" 2910- FORC~ 58 3628 0.001 -7.5"96210.712073"1.1110 
'1 2911- FORCE 58 3723 0.001 -6.668179 ... 61 .. 0 301.Z8 .. 9 r--' 
0 291Z- FORCE 58 37Z8 0.001 -7.8983211.2068"356.8662 
III 2913- FORCE 59 3831 0.001 -9.7273113.80197"39.50 .. 3 ~ 2914- FORCE 59 3832 0.001 - ... 30,,786.10801 19".5010 
~ 2915- FO~CE 59 3931 0.001 -8.08 .. 0311 ... 103 .. 365.2510 2916- FORC~ 60 3932 0.001 -9.883361 ... 02338 .... 6.55 .. 9 
til 2917- FOI(CE 60 .. 032 0.001 - ... 036115.72679 182.3616 (J) 
III 2918- FORCE 60 .. 033 0.001 -8.1966611.63015310.3 .. 57 
'1 2919- FORCE 61 3401 0.001 -3.20 .. 92 ... 5 .. 1 .. 2 1 ..... 8062 n 
::r 29Z0- FORCE 61 3 .. 0Z 0.001 -12.881018.285~258Z.2107 
Cfl 2921- FORCE 61 350Z 0.001 -6.0Z .. 1 .. 8.5 .. 75e 21Z.1857 
rt 2922- FOQC:: 6Z 3&11 0.001 -8.03 .. 6511.400i7363.0Z58 
C 2923- FORCE 62 3614 0.001 -6.7188"9.53329 303.51"2 ,~ 292 .. - FORCE &Z 3711 0.001 -1.3626310 ..... 676332.6623 
2':12 5- FO~CE 63 3815 0.001 -8.20 .. 0711.6 .. 0£6370.680 .. 
292 &- FORC~ 63 3819 0.001 -10.799015.3Z2fl .. 87.9Z12 
~ 2921- FORCE 63 3915 0.001 -3.11303 ..... 1105 1"0.6547 f-" 
:J 2928- FO~CE 6 .. 3923 0.001 -0.21159.38536 12.27122 
(JQ 2929- FORCE £I .. .. 023 0.001 -3.60"225.11399 162.8"18 
Cfl 2930- FORCE 6 .. .. 028 0.001 -18.2 .. 0325.8809882 ... 1 .. 38 
C 2931- FORCE &5 .. 130 0.001 -6.062108.601 .... 213.9008 IT' 
til 2932- FORCE. 65 4230 0.001 -11.6 .... 316.52196526.1191 
rt 2933- FORCE 65 4232 0.001 - ..... 09136.Z5691 199.Z .. 25 2 Z93 .. - FORCE 66 .. 332 CI .001 -6.40,,919.08185 289.3898 
n 2935- FO~C€ 66 4333 0.001 -7.8761711.17541355.8652 
rt 
C 2936- FORCE 66 .... 32 0.001 -7.8350511.1170635 ... 0073 
'1 2937- FO~CE 67 1801 0.001 -3.32870".12306 150.3992 (J) 
2938- FORCE 67 3802 0.001 -7.9217011.24002357.9226 
2939- FORCE 67 3902 0.0J1 -10.865715."1726"90.9"11 
29"0- FORCE 68 .. 00 .. 0.031 -5.153391.31209 232.8"32 
2941- FO~C~ 611 4014 0.001 -14.856121.07922611.2365 
29"2- FO~CE 68 .. 114 0.001 -2.106582.98901 95.18019 
29"3- FOP..CE 69 .. 115 O. DO 1 -5.10sa"8.1002125h9]99 
294"- FORCE &9 4215 0.001 -1.250651.11482 56.51660 
2945- FORCE 6'1 .. 219 0.001 -15.15~421.505286S4.8059 
2946- FORCE 10 .. 323 0.001 ... 3<JI0 -0.£230"-19.8398 
2947- FO'(CE 70 4328 O.Olll -13.459419.097~0608.1331 
2948- FORC€ 70 4428 0.001 -9.0957"12.90584410.9685 
2949- FORCE 71 44H 0.001 -0.827551.17~20 31.39067 
2950- FO!\CE 71 4530 0.00 1 -16.9"39Z ... 041(37&5.5725 
s o R T E 0 B U L I( OAT A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 1 .. 2 3 .. 5 £> 7 8 9 10 
2951- FORCE 71 "532 0.00 1 - ... 3 .. 458£>.1£> .... e 196.2993 
2952- FORCE 72 .. 632 0.00 1 -8.15 .. 1311.5bge1368 ... 2 .. 3 
2953- FORCe: 72 .. 633 0.001 -7.862"911.156U0355.2 .. 70 
295"- FORCE 72 .. 132 0.001 -6.099508.b545c 275.5910 
2955- FORCE 73 .. 102 0.001 -9.191~013.0"21"415.30~8 
2956- FORC~ 7:5 ,,201 O. Oil 1 -7.9291211.25053358.2575 
2957- FORCE 73 .. 202 0.001 -".995Z07.C8764225.6959 
2958- FORCE 7ft .. 30 .. 0.001 -5.89754ft.3679E 266."6~8 
:>-- 2959- FORCE 7 .. ,.31 .. 0.001 -7.855A811.1"6E335 ... 9 .. 67 1-" 2961f- FORCE 71t .... 0 .. 0.001 -8.3627011.8657 .. 377.8 .. 79 '"1 
I-' 2961- FORCE 75 .... 15 0.001 -9.0925 .. 12.90130 .. 10.8239 0 
Pl 2962- FORCE 75 4,515 0.001 -8.3152611.79843375.70"3 g. 2963- FORCE 75 .. 519 0.001 -".708326.tR058 212.73~9 
296"- FORCE 76 4,519 0.00 1 - ..... 03026.2 .. 7 .. 0 198.93g6 
~ 2965- FORCE 76 4,619 0.001 -5.869278.3278" 265.18P2 
Ul 2966- FORCE 76 4,623 O. il!l1 -11.8 .. 381E.805C8535.1345 
(J) 2967- FORCE 77 .. 628 0.001 -6.1,,8878.72"5E 277.8215 Pl 2968- FO~CE 77 .. 728 0.001 -2.83"10".02127 128.0517 '"1 
() 29fl9- FORCE 77 .. 729 0.00 1 -13.133116.63 .... 9593.389 .. ;J 2970- FORCE 78 .. 730 0.001 -9.762181~.851 ........ 1.0798 
Vl 2971- FORCE 78 .. 830 O. DO 1 -9.297u113.19143420.0625 
rt 2972- FORCE 78 1t8ll 0.001 -3.056q3".J37"~ 136.1199 C 
,~ 2973- FORCE 79 .. 501 0.001 -9.6505913.69310"36.0378 
297"- FORCE 79 1t502 0.001 -1t.1t9"~86.3770~ 201.0677 
2975- FORCE 79 1t601 0.001 -7.971t611.!101lI1flO.15b9 
~, .2976- FORCE 10 1t502 0.1]01 -1.997"52.83"1E 90.2"962 
1-" 2977- FORCE 80 .. 601 (j .001 -0.63"26.89995 28.65756 
;:l 2978- FORCE 10 It 602 0.001 -19 ... 8 .... 27.f .. 621880.35~ .. (JQ 
(f) 2979- FORCE 11 1t601t o .001 -6.937b29.S"371 313.,.589 
C 2910- FORCE 11 1t612 0.001 -5.02"557.1292@ 227.0219 
0- 2981- FORCE 81 It 701t 0.001 -10.1SJ91 ... 407~3458.7812 
Ul 2982- FORC~ 82 1t60 .. 0.001 -0."697".E665D 21.22363 rt 
2 2'183- FORCE 1·2 HOlt 0.001 -10.01581 ... 211!4452.5"G2 () 298 .. - FORCE 82 It 715 0.001 -1~.fl30516.502"7S25."985 
rt 2985- FORCE 13 1t715 o • DOl -8.9925312.75940406.3054 
C 2986- FORCE 83 1t719 0.001 -".3097 .. 6.1150 .. 19".72"9 
'"1 
(J) 2'187- FORCE 13 4815 0.001 -8. 81~8512.505e8398. 2321 
2988- FORCE 8,. 1t719 O.Oill -4.66800fl.62338 210.9123 
2989- FORCE 81t 1t81'5 C .001 -7.111t8310.09515321.4658 
2990- FORCE 81t It 81'1 0.001 -10. 33331 ... E6180 .. 66.88 .. 5 
2991- GRIO 1000 13'1. SO -It9.732 17.ItS86 45fl 
2992- GRID 1050 13'1.52 -49.87& -It. 1163 456 
2993- GRID 109'1 83.186 -!;5.91t1 4.6911 
299"- GRID 1101t 145. It1 -73.1.7 17.061'0 Eo 
2995- GRID 1105 13CJ.50 -7 C. 09 .. 17.29(-:> Eo 
2'1'1 &- GRID 1106 132.56 -£>6.506 17.571Cl 6 
2997- GRID 1107 12£>.67 -f~.572 17.8129 6 
2998- GRID 1101 122.74 -56.688 17.999!! b 
I-' 2999- GRID 110'1 121.36 - 19.7 J7 18.10"S 6 
a- 3000- GRID 1110 1ll.TIt -4 c. 790 18.1109 (, 
'-0 
t-' S o R TED 8 U l K OAT A E C H 0 
---J CARD 
0 COUNT 1 2 3 .. 5 6 7 II 9 10 • . . . . .. . . 
3Ul- GRID 1111 126.67 -:!6.90 111.0180 6 
3002- GRID 1112 132.56 -32.96& 17.113911 6 
3003- GRID 1113 139.50 - c8. 755 17.626 .. 6 
300"- GRID l111t 1"5.36 -25.208 17 ..... 62 6 
3005- GRID 115' 145. It, -74.5311 -1t.2535 6 
3006- GRID 1155 139.52 -7 c. 3811 - ..... 696 6 
3001- GRID 1156 131.1te -69 ... 34 -4.7663 6 
3008- GRID 1157 121t.56 -f ... 8 .. 7 -5.0"05 6 
i:: 3009- GRID 1158 119.98 -57.981 -5.2652 6 
.., 3010- GRID 1159 118.37 -"9.1182 -5.406';; 6 
t-' 3011- GRID 11&0 119.911 -lei. 781 -5 ..... 27 6 
0 301Z- GRID 11&1 121t.56 -3".915 -5.3685 6 III p... 3013- GRID 1162 131. "2 -:! 0.325 -5.1950 6 
Vl 3011t- GRID 1163 139.5, -26.584 -".9716 & 
~ 3015- GRID 11&1t 145.22 -c3.952 -".111"4 6 
Vl 
3016- GRID 120 It 1 .. 5 ... 0 -67.729 17.1051 6 
(1) 3011- GRID 1205 139.50 -&6.080 17.3282 & 
III 3018- GRID 1206 133.62 -63.9"5 17.5546 & .., 
n 3019- GRID 1201 1211.63 -6 O. 608 17.15119 6 
::r 3020- GRID 1208 125.30 -55.623 17. (H 72 6 
c.n 3021- GRID 1209 12".13 -"9.737 111.0059 6 
rt 3022- GRID 1210 120;.30 - .. 3.1152 111.0113 6 C 3023- GRID 1211 1211.63 -:!1I.1I65 17 .9326 6 ~ 302 .. - GRID 1212 133.&2 - :!5. 525 17.7111& 6 
3025- GRID 1213 139.5& - ~3. 631 17.5814 6 
=2 3026- GRID 121 .. lit 5. 35 -32.679 17.3948 6 
...... 3027- GRID 1251t lIt5.32 -611.798 -".3197 6 
;:::l 3028- GRID 1255 139.5c - H. 3"3 - ... 52 .. 9 6 (1Q 3029- GRID 1256 132.9 .. -f5.7&6 - ... 1569 6 
CfJ 3030- GRID 1257 121.37 -&,.0311 -".9796 6 C 3031- GRID 1258 123.6" - ~6. 4&6 -5.162" 6 0-
Vl 3032- GRID 1259 122. 3ft -"9.1181 -5.2170 6 
rt 
2 3033- GRID 1260 123.6" -"3.301 -5.3066 6 3034- GRID 1261 127. 31 -37.123 -5.2"60 6 
n 3035- GRID 1262 132.9" -33.996 -5.1051 6 rt 
C 3036- GRID 1263 131).52 - :!c. 371 -".9081 6 
.., 
3037- GRID 12&1t 1"5.22 -30.816 -".7386 6 (1) 
3038- GRID 1303 1"1I.3E5 -59.261 17.0611 6 
3039- GRID 1301t tit 3. H -62.53" 17.2195 6 
30"0- GRID 1305 139.50 -62.328 11.3582 6 
3041- GRID 1306 13 ... &11 -61.380 17.531 .. 6 
301t2- GRID 1301 130.51) - ~II. 652 17.1047 6 
30"3- GRID 1308 127.11( -5".562 17.8346 6 
30 .... - GRID 1309 126.90 -"1).731 17.9073 & 
30"5- GRID 1310 121.11& - ' ... 909 17 .'U17 6 
3046- GRID 1311 130.59 -I, (.819 17.11"72 & 
3047- GRID 1312 131t.611 - :!8. 0115 17.1234 6 
30411- GRID 1313 139.51 - H.ll2 17.5596 & 
30"9- GRID 131 .. 1 .. 3 ... 5 -n.031 17 ... 197 6 
3050- GRID 1315 lItll. H5 - 100.209 17. 2191t 6 
s o R TED B U l I( OAT A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 1 .. 2 • • 3 .. 4 • • , • • 6 •• 7 •• 8 9 • • 10 
3051- GRID 1353 141.19 -59.1"8 -".3122 6 
3U52- GRID 135,. lit ... 5 .. -61.986 - ..... 1C38 6 
3053- GRID 1355 13«). 5 ~ -f2.917 -".5726 6 
305 .. - GRID 1356 13 ... 51 -61.997 -".7,,70 6 
3055- GRID 1357 130.25 -59.152 - ... 9172 6 
3U56- GRID 1358 127.41 -5 ... 903 -5.0565 6 
3051- GRID 135«) 126.41 -"9.113 -5.1 .... 1 6 
3058- GRID 13&0 127."1 - ..... 861 -5.1665 6 
~ 3U59- GRID 1361 130.25 -40.60" -5.1205 6 306U- GRID 1362 13".50 -37.759 -5.0130 6 
.., 
3U61- GRID 1363 139.5c -36.762 -".86Ul 6 I--' 
0 3U62- GRID 136 .. 1 ..... 5 .. -:?755 -".685" 6 III 3063- GRID 1365 1 .. 8.79 -"0.601 - ... 5155 6 ~ 306"- GRID 1 .. 01 1 .. 9.31 -"9.730 11.1091 6 
~ 3065- GRID lIt02 1"8.5~ -5:3 ... 86 17.106" 6 3066- GRID 1 .. 03 1 .. 6 ..... -56.671 17.156" 6 
Ul 3U61- GRID litO .. 1 .. 3. ZE -58.799 11.2526 6 (!) 
III 3068- GRID 1 .. 05 139.50 -59.5 .. 7 17.380 .. 6 
.., 
3U69- GRID 1 .. 06 135.75 -58.801 17.5199 6 n 
;:T 3070- GRID litO 7 1'32.51 -~6. 675 17.6500 6 
Cfl 3U11- GRID 1 .. 08 130 ..... -53 ... 91 11.1513 6 
rt 3012- GRID lit 0 C) 12«).6': - .. 9.135 17.8080 6 
C 3013- GRID I1t10 130 ..... -"5.919 17.1113 6 p,. 
'< 307"- GRID l .. U 132.51 -"2.79" 17.1609 6 
3U75- GRID I1t12 135.75 -"0.665 17.66"1 6 
3U16- GRID 1413 13«).51l - :!9. 917 17.5312 6 
< 3077- GRID 141 .. 1"3.26 - .. O. 663 17.391" 6 1--" 
::l 3U78- GRID 1 .. 15 IIt6 ..... -"2.790 17.2673 6 
(IQ 3019- GRID 1416 1 .. 8.5& -"5.974 11.16&" 6 
(f) 3080- GRID lIt51 1"8.55 - .. 9.813 - ..... 211 6 §. 3U81- GRID 1 .. 52 1"1.86 -~3.330 - ..... 063 6 
VI .3U82- C.(\ID lIt53 1 .. 5.9U -5&.262 -4." .361 & 
rt 
.301) 3- GRID 1 .. 5 .. 142.97 -~8.221 -4.5123 & .., 
C 308"- GRHI 1 .. 55 1 39.52 -!:8. 'HO -".&113 6 
n 
.3065- GRID 1456 13&.0& -~6.223 -4.7318 6 rt 
C 3086- GR~D 1 .. 51 133.13 -56.266 -".85"8 6 
.., 301) 1- GRID lit 58 131. 18 -53.336 -".9506 6 (!) 
. 31i88- GRID 1 .. 59 130 ... ~ -19.879 -5.CIHl 6 
3(j1)9- GRID 14&0 131.18 -"6 ... 22 -5.0264 6 
3090- 10"10 lit 61 133.13 - .. 3. 1t90 -".99"9 & 
3U91- GRID 1 .. &2 136.0& -"1.S31 -".9201 & 
3092- GRID lIt63 139.5 c -'0.-i42 -4.8154 6 
3093- GRID I1t64 1"?97 -"1.528 -It.6952 6 
309"- GRID lit 65 1 .. 5. 'H -"3. Its& -It.5182 6 
31195- GRID 1466 141.8& -It& ... l£. -4.4621 6 
J() 9 &- GRID 1703 1St. 10 -16.1l90 16. /I 354 6 
3097- GRID 170 .. 151.1C - iI. 9 .. 0 16.6685 6 
3098- GRID 1701 151.1C -f3.~29 16.9357 6 
I--' 3099- GRID 1711 151. 1 ( -58.lI15 16.9734 6 
'-J 3100- GRID 171 .. 
I--' 
151.10 -!:4.'.78 11.0 (j 8ft 6 
...... s o R T E 0 B U L K 0 A T A E C H 0 
'-l CARD h.l 
COUNT 1 2 3 .. 5 6 7 8 9 10 
3101- GRID 1715 151.10 - .. 9.728 17.0"6J 6 
3102- GRID 1717 151.1 0 -"5.010 17.0837 6 
3103- GRID 1719 151.1 C -38.550 17.1353 6 
310 .. - GldO 1723 151.1C -~3.777 17.1734 6 
3105- GRID 1726 151.10 -29.141 17.210" 6 
3106- GRID 1728 151.t[ -2".791 17.21052 6 
3107- GRID 172CJ 151.1C -21.727 17.2696 6 
3108- GI\l6 1753 15t. 0 , - H:. 796 -4.0"6.:1 6 
~ :UO'l- GRID 175 .. 151.02 -71.9100 -".0992 6 311 0- GRID 1757 151.(j~ - fl. 529 -4.1914 6 
'1 3111- GRID 1761 151.02 -~8.815 -1t.2"31 6 
...... 
0 3112- GI<Iil 176 .. 151.0, -54.474 -4.2906 6 
III j:i.l 3- ('~:G 176? 151.1'2 -4'1.872 - ... 3411 6 f} 311"- GR[D 1767 151.02 -£,.970 -".4167 6 
~ .H 15- GRI~ 176CJ 1~1.G' -311.170 - ..... 6
en f) 
311 f,- GldG 1773 1" 1. II , -;3.576 -4.0:;197 b 
VI 
.H17- GRIO 1776 15l.llZ -~':l.275 -4.56611 6 CD 
III 311/1- GklD 177/1 151. ,,~ -Z 4. 'H6 -4. b 13'1 £, 
'1 3119- GldD 177') 151.02 -21.0b8 -4.65611 6 n 
;:J .H20- GRID 1803 154.515 -77.356 16.6997 
Cfl 3121- GRID 1804 1510.515 -73. &88 U .. 7331l 
rt 3122- GRID 1307 154.515 -&3.529 16.814<> 
~ 3123- GRID 1811 154.515 -58.815 U,.8518 ,~ 1124- GRID 1814 154.515 -54.179 16.8888 
3125- GRID 11115 154.515 -"9.648 1&.9250 
<: 
3126- GRID 181 If 154.515 -:?7.751 17.0201 
1-" 3127- GRID 1823 154.515 -] 2.503 17.0620 
::J 3128- GRID 1826 1510.515 -H.246 17.10100 
(JQ 3129- GRID 18211 154.515 -22.524 17.1417 
Cfl 3130- GRID 1829 1510.515 - 19. 978 17.1621 g. 3131- GRID 1853 1510.515 -77.856 -3.9203 
VI 3132- GRID 1854 154.515 -73.688 -3.9660 
rt 3133- GRID 1857 154.515 -63.529 -10.0773 ~ 3134- GkIO 1861 154.515 - 58.815 -4.12'10 
n 3135- GRID 18&4 154.515 -~4.179 -4.17911 
rt 
8 313&- GRID 1865 154.515 -10'1.&48 -4.2295 
CD 3137- GRID 1869 154.515 -~7.751 -4.3599 
3138- GRID 1873 1510.515 -32.503 -4.417 
31.59- GRID 11\7& 154.515 -27.24b -4.4750 
3140- GRID 1878 1510.515 -22.528 -4.52&7 
3141- GRID 1879 154.515 -19.978 -4.5547 
3142- GRID 1'JfJJ 171. <; 15 - H. 915 13.'193 
31103- GRID 1904 171. 515 -8<.391 14.73& 
3144- GRID lQ07 171.515 -E7.411 15.903 
3145- GRIO 1 'lil 171.515 -6i1. il58 16.248 
3146- GRID IHIo 171.515 -52.742 1&.lt43 
3147- Gf;.I () 1')1 <; 1 71. ~ 15 - .. 5.470 16. 1t&9 
31 .. 8- G~IO l'H9 171.515 -~3.775 lb. 277 
31'+ 9- GRID 192 J 171.515 -26.1&1 15.888 
!150- ~ldO 1'?25 IH.S1S -17.814 15.294 
s o R 1 E 0 B U l K 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 1 •• l . . 3 ,. .. 5 . . & . . 7 8 ') 10 
3151- GRID 1928 171.515 - U. 261t llt.781 
3152- GRID 1929 171.515 -1.039 lIt.519 
3153- GRID 1953 171.515 -87.975 -3.406 
3151t- GRID 195,. 171.515 -82.391 -3.786 
3155- GRID 1957 171.515 -E7. It 11 -It. 50S 
3156- GRID 1961 171.5 J5 - I (. 058 -".7.,f> 
3157- GRID 1961t 171.515 -~c.7lt2 -It.929 
3158- GRID 196'5 111.515 - 45. It 70 -5.03? 
;:: 3159- GRID 1969 171.515 -33.775 -5.050 
'1 3160- GkID 1973 171.515 -,6.161 -4.<134 
~ 3161- GRID 1976 171.515 -17.81" -It.771 
0 316l- GRID 1978 171.515 -11. l64 -".651 Pl 
.1163- GRID 1979 171.515 -11.039 -".598 ~ 316,.- GRID 2000 188.515 -98.093 11.287 6 
~ 3165- GRID 2001 181.515 -122.2103.5<:14 ,.56 3166- GRID 2002 181.515 -1£6.6529.609 ,.56 m 3167- GRID lOU 188.515 -~1.093 Il.13<:1 ,.56 <1l 
Pl 3168- GRID 200" 1118.515 -91.093 12.739 
'1 3169- GRID 2001 188.515 -71.293 1,..987 () 
:T 3170- GRID 2011 188.515 -f1.301 15.638 
(/) 3171- GRID 201" 18a.515 -!:1.305 15.991 
rt 117l- GRID 2015 188.515 - It 1. 19l 16.IiC7 C 3173- GRID lO1CJ 188.515 - e9. 799 15.~?8 ~ 317,.- GRID lO23 188.515 -19.819 14.711 
3175- GRID l026 188.515 -1!.381 l.I.4113 
~ 3176- GRID lOla 18a.515 0.0 12.,.23 /-', 3177- GRID l029 1 ~8. 515 3.9 11.876 6 
~ 3178- GRID 2lilO 1118.515 £(.915 S.y36 ,.5& 
!JQ 3179- GRID 203l 11111.515 53.985 3./00 ,.56 
(/) 3180- GRID l050 186.515 -~8.093 -2.891 6 C 3181- GRID 2051 1118.515 -1 'Z. 210 1.195 ,.56 0-
m H8l- GRID 2115l 1118.515 - 1 06. 652 -1. 206 ,.56 
rt Ji83- GRID 2053 1118.515 _cl.093 -3.606 ,.5& 8 318 It- GRID 205,. 188.515 -91.093 -3.606 
n 3185- GRID 2057 188.515 -71.293 -4.932 rt 
C 3186- GRID 20&1 1'118.515 -& J. 301 -5.364 
'1 318 7- GRID 2061t lIta.515 - ~1. 305 -5.678 <1l 
3188- GRID 2065 188.515 -It J. 292 -5.838 
3189- GRID l069 188.515 -29.799 -5.741 
3190- GRID 2073 188.515 -19.819 -5 • .,51 
3191- GRID 2076 188.515 -8.381 -5.067 
3192- GRID 2078 188.515 0.0 -,..775 
3193- GRID 2079 188.5 '5 J.9 -4.641 6 
3194- GRID 2080 188.515 20.915 -4.509 1,56 
31 CJ 5- GRID 208l 188.515 , ~. 985 -1,.0 ZZ 1,56 
319&- GRID Z09CJ 18B.515 -'!1.093 1t.698 & 
3197- GRID 2104 215.515 -88.5"3 12.178 .,56 
3198- GRID 2107 215.515 -70.590 14.893 456 
~ 3199- GRID 2111 215.515 - f 0.601 15.512 45& ,~ 
vI 3Z00- GRID 211,. 215.515 -5 [.607 15.863 ,.56 
f-' 5 o R TEO 8 U L K OAT A E C H 0 
'--l CARD 
-I-
COUNT . 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 .. 8 9 . . 10 
3201- GRID 2115 215.515 -,.0.595 15.933 456 
3202- GRID 2119 215.515 -29.101 15.499 456 
3203- GRID 2123 215.515 -lQ.119 llt.139 456 
3204- GRID 2126 215.515 -1.680 13.631 456 
3205- GRID 2128 215.515 0.0 12.315 456 
3206- GRID 2129 215.515 11 .342 11.168 456 
3201- GRID 2130 215.515 20.&84 9.114 45& 
3208- GRID 2132 215.515 5~.&95 3. &51 456 
~ 3209- GRID 2133 215.515 10.113 11.228 456 3210- GRID 215" 215.515 - U. 51tJ -3.830 456 
"1 3211- GRID 2151 215.515 -TC.590 -5.482 456 f-' 
0 3212- GRID 2161 215.515 -60.601 -5.918 456 ~ 3213- GRID 216" 215.515 -5 I!. 601 -6.158 456 ft 321"- GRID 2165 215.515 -40.595 -6.066 456 
~ 3215- GRID 2169 215.515 -:t9.101 -5.981 45& 3216- GRID 2113 215.515 -19.119 -5.961 456 (fj 3211- GRID 2116 215.515 -7.680 -5.614 .. 56 (J) 
~ 3218- GRID 211. 215.515 0.0 -5.082 456 
"1 3219- GRID 2119 215.515 1(.342 -4.88" 45& n 
:r 3220- GRID 2180 215.515 2(.&84 -4.621 45& 
en 3221- GRID 2182 215.515 5:!.695 -4.043 .. 56 
rt 3222- GRID 2iU 215.515 10.113 -3.122 .. 5& 
,~ 3223- GRID 2201 240.618 -115.8003.335 "5& 3224- GRID 2202 240.618 -100.9819.111 .. 5& 
3225- GRID 2203 2"0.618 -16.113 12.301 456 
-
3226- GRID 220" 2"0.618 -116.113 12.301 456 
. 3221- GRID 2201 2"0.618 -£9.936 14.311 45& 1-" 
~ 322'- GRID 2211 240.618 -59.951 15.022 456 
C1Q 3229- GRID 221" 240.618 -49.958 15.41E> 456 
en 3230- GRID 2215 240.618 - ~9. 946 15.514 .. 56 
C 3231- GRID 2219 2"0.618 -;:e. 452 15.10" .. 5& cr 
(fj 3232- GRID 2223 240.618 -18.469 14.363 456 
rt 3233- GRID 2226 240.&18 -1.029 U.2E>O 456 8 3231t- GRID 2228 240.618 0.0 12.319 456 
n 3235- GRID 2229 240.618 1(.235 11.043 .. 56 rt 
C 3236- GRID 2230 240.618 2(.1t10 9.501 .. 56 
"1 3237- GRID 2232 240. E> 18 53 ... 26 l.616 45' (J) 
3238- GRID 2233 240.618 8 E. 381 -3.215 456 
3239- GRID 2251 240.618 -115.'001.030 456 
3240- GRID 2252 2"0.618 - iOO • 981 -1. 554 "56 
32"1- GRID 2253 2"0.618 -86.113 -4.131 "56 
32 .. 2-' GRID 225" 2"0.618 -86.113 -4.131 .. 56 
32" 3- GRID 2251 2"0.618 -E9.93& -5.258 456 
32 .... - GRID 2261 240.618 -59.951 -5.102 .. 56 
3245- GRI.O 226" 2"0.618 -It9.95e -5.9"7 456 
32" 6- GRID 2265 2"0.618 -39.9"6 -5.'337 "56 
321t7- GRID 2269 2"0.618 - c8. 452 -5.86" .. 56 
3248- GRID 2213 240.E>111 -111.469 -5.179 456 
3249- GRID 2216 240.618 -7.029 -5."111 .. 56 
3250- GRID 2218 240.6111 0.0 -5.191 .. 5& 
SORTED 8 U l K 0 A T A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 1 .. 2 .. 3 .. •• 5 . . 6 . . 7 .. 8 9 . . 10 
3251- GRID 2279 2"0.618 U.235 -".«:16" ..56 
3252- GRID 2210 2 .. 0.& 18 20 ... 70 -".736 .. 5& 
3253- GRID 2282 2"0.618 5~.ltZf. -".006 .. 56 
325 .. - GRID 230 .. 265.215 -83.850 11.97" .. 5& 
3255- GRID 2307 2&5.215 -E9.295 13.8&7 .. 5& 
3256- GRID 2311 265.215 -59.313 1 ... 5 .... .. 56 
3257- GRID 231 .. 2&5.215 -"9.323 1".960 .. 5& 
~ 3258- GRID 2315 2&5.215 -39.311 15.081 
,.5& 
1-" 3259- GRID 2319 2&5.215 -C7.81& lit. 70 .. .. 56 
'"i 32&0- GRID 2323 265.215 -17.132 13.9«:1" "56 
~ 32U- GRID 232& 265.215 -1.390 12.890 .. 56 0 
III 3262- GRID 2Ul 265.215 0.0 12.131 .. 5& 
ft 3263- GRID 2331 2 .. 0.&18 2 (.ltl0 9.501 456 
326"- GRID 2H2 2"0.618 5~.lt26 3.616 ,.56 
~ 3265- GRID 2333 2"0.618 8f.381 -3.215 "56 
Ul 3266- GRID 235,. 265.215 -83.850 
-".0"5 ,.56 (\) 3267- GRID 2351 265.215 - n. 295 -5.079 .. 56 III 
'"i 3268- GRID 2361 265.215 -59 • .513 -5.530 .. 56 (l 3269- GRID 236,. 265.215 -49.323 -5.811 .. 56 ::r 
3270- GRID 2365 265.215 -39.311 -5.812 .. 56 (j) 3211- GRID 2369 265.215 - cl. 816 -5.810 456 rt 
~ 3212- GRID 2313 2E5. 2 15 -17.832 -5.382 .. 56 ~ 3273- GRID 2316 265.215 -f.390 -".91" .. 56 3271t- GRID 2311 265.215 0.0 -5.028 .. 5& 
3275- GRID 2381 2"0.618 2(,"70 - ... 136 .. 56 
~ 3216- GRID 2382 2"0.618 5~.ltZf. -".006 .. 56 
1-" 3277- GRID 2ltOI 288.7t7 - 109.8163.096 .. 56 ~ (fQ 3278- GRID 2402 2U.167 - ~5. 751 8.116 .. 56 
(j) 3279- GRID 2 .. 03 281.161 -111.626 11.656 .. 56 
§. 3280- GRID 2 .. 0 .. 2 8a. 167 - fl. 626 11.656 .. 56 
Ul 32al- GRID 2 .. 01 2118. 761 -61.681 13.311 .. 56 
rt 3282- GRID 2 .. 11 2118.167 -~a.703 1 ... 083 .. 56 
8 3283- GRID 2"H 2118.161 - ,,8.11 .. 1".521 .. 56 (l 32a .. - GRID 2,.15 281.1t7 - ;!I. 703 1".6a6 .. 56 
rt 3285- GRID 2 .. n 21a.761 - H. 207 1".335 .. 56 ~ 
'"i 32116- GRID 2 .. 23 2118.761 -17.221 13.6"0 .. 56 (\) 3281- GRID 2"26 2118.1f.l -5.179 12.535 .. 56 
3288- GRID Z1121 2118.1El 0.0 11.890 ,.56 
3219- GRID 2 .. 29 277.515 10.018 10.102 .. 56 
3290- GRID 2 .. 30 217.515 2(.155 9.203 .. 56 
3291- GRID 2 .. 31 277.515 20.155 9.203 .. 56 
3292- GRID 2 .. 32 271.515 51.931 3.568 1t56 
3293- GRID 2 .. 33 271.515 83.711 -3.092 .. 56 
329"- GRID 2 .. 51 281.761 -109.87& .811 456 
3295- GRID 2 .. 52 2U.761 -~5.151 -1.534 .. 56 
l2CJ &- GRID 2 .. 53 281.7&7 -81.626 -3.9 .... .. 56 
3297- GRID 2 .. 5,. 288.767 - U. 626 -3.9 .... .. 56 
3298- GRID 2 .. 51 2118.1f.7 -68.681 -".868 .. 56 
~ 3299- GRID 2 .. 61 281.767 -~8. 703 -5.329 .. 56 
'J 3300- GRID 2 .. 6 .. 2U.ltl - .. 8.11 .. -5.61" .. 56 VI 
t--' S o R TEO B U L K 0 A T A E C H 0 
---l CARD Q\ COUNT . 1 •• 2 . . 3 .. .. 5 6 . . 1 8 9 •• 10 
3301- GRID 2 .. 65 21111.1E1 -~1I.103 -5.102 .. 56 
3302- GRID 2 .. 6'1 288.761 -H.201 -5.651 .. 56 
3303- GRID 2 .. 73 288.7£1 -11.221 -5.232 .. 56 
330"- GRID 2 .. ,6 288.161 -5.119 -".182 .. 56 
3305- GRID 2 .. ,8 288.1f1 0.0 -".882 .. 56 
3306- GRID 2 .. ,9 271.515 H.018 - ... 121 .. 56 
3301- GRID 2 .. 80 271.515 2~.155 - ... 501 .. 56 
3308- GRID 2 .. 81 211.515 20.155 -".501 .. 56 
P 3309- GRID H82 271.515 51.931 -3.191 .. 56 
1-" 3310- GRID 2501 288.1f.1 -109.8161.096 .. 56 
'i 3311- GRID 2502 288.7£1 -95.151 8.116 .. 56 t--' 
0 3312- GRID 2503 281.161 -81.626 11.656 .. 56 III 3313- GRID 250 .. 3 lit ... 11 -19.205 11.316 .. 56 ~ 33 tIt- GRID 2501 31" ... 11 -68.013 12.822 .. 56 
~ 3315- GRID 2509 31" ... 11 -63.031 13.223 .. 56 3316- GRID 2511 31" ... 11 -58.038 13.518 "56 (fl 3311- GRID 2512 31".411 -53.0"8 13.116 .. ..56 (l) 
III 3318- GRID 2514 31" ... 11 - "8. 051 1".063 .. 56 
'i 3319- GRID 2515 31" ... 11 - 38. 0"1 1".2 .. 5 456 (') 
:r 3320- GRID 2517 31" ... 11 -~2.290 1 ... 185 "56 
Ul 3321- GRID 2519 314.1011 -Ct •• 5103 13.929 1056 
rt 3322- GRID 2521 31 ..... 11 - H. 5 .. , 13.620 .. 56 
5. 3323- GRID 2523 31"."11 -16.557 13.257 "56 
'< 3324- GRID 2526 314./011 -5.11" 12.1/011 .. 56 
3325- GRID 2528 31"."11 0.0 11.620 .. 56 
<: 
3326- GRID 2529 311t ... 11 9.920 to.360 .. 56 
1-" 3327- GRID 2530 311t.411 H.8 .. 0 8.900 .. 56 
~ 3328- GRID 2531 31 ..... 11 19.8"0 8.900 .. 56 
(]Q 3329- GRID 2532 31 It • "11 50 ..... 8 3.500 .. 56 
Ul 3330- GRID 2533 31 ..... 11 81.055 -2.908 .. 56 
\: 1331- GRID 2551 288.761 -109.876.877 456 cr 
(fl 3332- GRID 2552 288.761 -95.751 -1.53" .. 56 
rt ;U33- GRID 2553 288.7£7 -11.626 -3.9 .... ..56 ~ 333"- GRID 255 .. 31"."11 -79.205 -3.831 .. 56 (') 3335- GRID 2557 311t ... 11 - U. 013 - ... 65" .. 56 rt 
s:: 3336- GRID 255'1 31". /011 -63.031 - ... 903 .. 56 
'i 3337- GRID 2561 311t. "11 -58.038 -5.125 .. 56 (l) 
3338- GRID 2562 31/0 ... 11 -53.0"8 -5.313 .. 56 
3339- GRID 256 .. 31 ..... 11 -Ita. 051 -5."'0 .. 56 
33"0- GRID 2565 3 lit. Hl - :8. 0 .. 1 -5.618 .. 56 
33"1- GRID 2561 31 ..... 11 -~2.290 -5.110 .. 56 
33/02- GRID 2569 31 ..... 11 -26.5lt3 -5.639 .. 56 
33"3- GRID 2511 31 ..... 11 - it. 5 .. , -5.523 "56 
33 .... - GRID 2513 314. "11 -16.551 -5.317 456 
33/05- GRID 2516 314 ... U -5.11" -4.992 .. 56 
33 .. 6- GRID 2578 314.411 0.0 - ... 108 456 
3347- GRID 251'1 31 ... /oU 9.920 - ..... ,8 .. 56 
33"11- GRID 2580 31 ..... 11 19.8"0 -4.266 456 
3349- GRID 2581 31 ..... 11 1 '!.8"0 - ... 266 456 
3350- GRID 2582 314 ... 11 5 ~."48 -3.587 /056 
s o R TED B U L K OAT A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT . 1 •• 2 . . 3 •• 4 .. 5 . . 6 . . 7 .. I 9 .. 10 
3351- GRID 2601 331 ... 70 - 203.7612.1"9 .. 56 
3352- GRID 2602 338.470 -9 [. 347 1.277 .. 5& 
3353- GRID 2603 338 ... 70 -76.9.53 10.91" .. 5& 
1351t- GRID 260 .. 338 ... 70 -76.933 10.91" .. 56 
3355- GRID 2601 331. ItT 0 -61.316 12.3"6 .. 6 
3356- GRID 2609 338.1070 - f 2.10 06 12.730 106 
3351- GRID 2611 331 ... 70 -H.1t15 13.101 .. 6 
3351- GRID 2612 331."70 -5 C ... 25 13.407 .. 6 
;:: 3359- GRID 261 .. 331.ltl0 -ItT. It 30 13.623 .. 6 
'"i 3360- GRID 2615 331 ... 70 -31 ... 20 13.832 .. 6 
~ 3361- GRID 2611 338 ... 10 -31.6';1 13.719 .. 6 
0 3362- GRID 2619 338 ... 70 -25.9l1 13.5"9 .. 6 III 
f} 3363- GRID 2621 331." 70 -20.92" 13.256 106 3361t- GRID 2623 3 31.1t 10 - :15. 93 .. 12.901 4& 
ii? 3365- GRID 2626 338 ... 70 - ".ltl q 11.713 .. 6 
U1 3366- GRID Z6Z1 131." 70 0.0 11.366 .. 56 
(]) 3367- GRID 2631 31 ... "11 19.11t0 1.900 1t56 
III 3361- GRID 2632 31 ..... 21 5 [.1t .. 8 3.500 .. 56 
'"i () 3369- . GRID 263.) .51,. ... 11 I 1.05!i -2.90a .. 56 
::r 3310- GRID 2651 331 ... 70 - 1 03 • 161 • 71 9 456 
(J) 3371- GRID 2652 331 ... 70 -9(.3"7 -1.530 .. 56 
rt 3372- GRID 2653 331.410 -76.913 -3.779 .. 5& ~ ,~ 3373- GRID 265 .. 331.470 -76.933 -3.779 .. 56 337"- GRID 2657 331 ... 70 -67.316 - ..... 76 46 
3315- GRID 2659 331. It 70 -E2."1I6 - ... 710 46 
::;s 3376- GRID 2661 331 ... 70 -57." 15 -".936 46 
~. 3371- GRID 2662 338 ... 10 -52 ... 25 -5.127 46 
~ 3371- GRID 266 .. 3311. "1;) - "7 ... 30 -5.287 46 (JQ 
3319- GRID 2665 331 ... 111 -H."20 -5.502 46 
(J) 3380- GRID 2661 331 ... 7Q -31.668 -5.5 .. 1 .. 6 C 
Cr' 33U- GRID 2669 338 ... 711 -25.9 11 -5 ... 75 .. 6 
U1 3312- GRID 261. 338 ... 70 -H.92" -5.363 .. 6 
rt 
~ 3383- GRID 26U 331 ... 10 -15.~3" -5.2111 .. 6 338"- GRID 2676 331 ... 70 -" ... " ) -".a27 .. 6 () 3385- GRID 2611 338 ... 70 0.0 -".579 456 rt 
~ 3386- GRID 26U 31 ..... 11 11:. litO -1t.266 456 
'"i 3387- GRID 2682 3111. "11 5m ..... a -3.5 17 .. 56 (]) 
3381- GRID 210 .. 3 .. 5 ... 71 - ;6. 272 10.a91 .. 56 
3319- GRID 2707 3 .. 5. ItT 1 -E7.Z0" lZ.179 46 
3390- GRID 2109 345." 71 -62.22" 12.515 .. 6 
3391- GRID 2711 3"5.411 -~7. 233 12.961 46 
3392- GRID 271Z 3 .. 5." 71 -!52.2 .... 13.273 4& 
3393- GRID 271" 3 .. 5." 71 -ItT. 2 .. 9 13."94 "6 
339"- GRID 2115 3 .. 5 ... 71 -H. 2 39 13.711 .. 6 
3395- GKID 1717 345." 71 -;!to "17 13.673 46 
3396- GRID l71'J 3 .. 5 ... 71 -,5. r .. o 13."38 "6 
3397- GRID Z121 3 .. 5 ... 11 - 2 o. 1ft3 13.150 .. 6 
J391- GRID 2723 3 .. 5. ItTl - H. 752 12.797 .. 6 
~ 3399- GRID 2726 3 "5 ... 71 -".307 11.676 46 
-.J 3"00- GRID 2121 lIt5.1t71 0.0 11.292 "Sf) 
--J 
s 0 R TED B U L K o " T A E C H 0 
t-' CARD ~ 
co COUNT • 1 .. 2 3 .. 5 6 7 .. a 9 .. 10 
3"01- GRID 2729 350."99 9.766 10.0a .. .. 56 
3 .. 02- GRID 2730 350 ... 99 19.532 8.603 .. 56 
3 .. 03- GRID 2731 35t1 ... ~ 1').532 8.603 .. 56 
3 ..... - GRID 2732 350."99 "8.992 3."33 .. 56 
3 .. 05- GRID 27U 350."99 H."51 -2.729 .. 56 
3 .. 06- GRID 275 .. 3 .. 5 ... 71 -76.272 -3.7"8 .. 56 
3"07- GRID 2751 3It5."11 -£7.20" - ..... 15 .. 6 
3"81- GRID 2759 3 .. 5 ... 71 -62.22 .. -".65" .. 6 
;;:.. 3 .. 09- GRID 2761 3 .. 5." 11 -H.ll3 -".881 .. 6 
,...... 
31t! 0- GRID 2762 3 .. 5 ... 71 -52.2 .... -5.073 "6 
"1 
t-' 3"11- GRID Z761t 3 .. 5 ... 71 - .. 7.2"9 -5.23" .. 6 0 lit 1 2- GRID 2765 3"5 ... 71 - H. 239 -5."51 .. 6 Pl 
~ 3"U- GRID 2767 3 .. 5 ... 71 -~ i.U7 -5."92 .. 6 3 .. 1 .. - GRID 2769 3 .. 5 ... 71 -25.7"0 -5."28 .. 6 
~ 3 .. 15- GRID 2771 3 .. 5 ... 11 -2 0.7"3 -5.316 "6 
(fj 3 .. 16- GRID 2773 3 .. 5. "71 - 15. 752 -5.172 .. 6 
(1) 3"17- GRID 2776 3"5 ... 71 -".307 - ... 780 .. 6 
Pl 3 .. 18- GRID 277. 3 .. 5 ... 71 0.0 -".535 .. 56 
"1 
9- 3U9- GRID 277CJ 350."~ 9.766 - ... 296 .. 56 3It20- GRID 27111 350 ... 99 19,532 -".076 .. 56 
(fJ ~"Zl- GRID 2781 3 58."1J9 1 C!.532 -".076 .. 56 
rt 3"22- GRID 278Z 350."139 .. 8.992 -3."03 .. 56 r: 
,~ 3 .. 23- GRID Z801 386.587 -'.:7.8"1 2.609 .. 56 3 .. 2 .. - GRID 2802 386.587 - 85.115 1.828 .. 56 
3"25- GRID 2803 386.587 -72.3119 10.3"8 .. 56 
-
3 .. 26- GRID 280 .. 362.529 -7".661 10.66" .. 56 
<, 3 .. 27- GRID 2807 362.529 -66.760 11.772 .. 6 ,....., 
::J 3"28- GRID 2809 36Z.529 - f 1. 782 12.232 .. 6 QQ 
3"29- GRID 2811 362.5 <CJ -56.791 12.621 .. 6 
(f) 3"30- GRID 2812 362.529 -H.802 12.9"6 .. 6 r: 
rr 3"31- GRID 2111 .. 362.529 - .. e. 1108 13.181 .. 6 
(fj 3"32- GRID 2815 362.529 - 36.798 13."17 .. & rt 
~ 3"33- GRID 2817 362.529 - H. 0 .. 7 13.391 .. 6 
n lIt3"- GRID 2819 362.5 CCJ - ;is. 299 13.168 .. 6 
rt 3"35- GRID 2821 362.529 -;0.302 12.891 .. & 
r: 3"36- GRID 2823 362.529 -15.310 12.5"5 .. 6 
"1 (1) 3 .. 31- GRID 2826 362.529 -~.865 11."17 .. & 
3 .. 38- GRID 2828 362.529 0.0 11.110 .. 56 
3 .. 39- GRID 2831 386.581 19.223 8.306 .. 56 
3 .... 0- GRID 283Z 386.587 .. 7.535 3.367 .. 56 
3 .... 1-. GRID Z8n 386.52!7 75.8"6 -2.5"9 ..5& 
3 .... 2- GRID 2851 386.587 -'i7.8"1 .566 .. 56 
l .... 3- GRID 2852 386.587 -85.115 -1.525 .. 56 
3 ...... - GRID 2853 386.587 -72.389 -3.615 .. 56 
3 .... 5- GRID 285 .. 362.529 -1". &&1 -3.671t .. 5& 
3 .... 6- GRID 2857 362.529 -f&.760 -".2&5 .. & 
3 .... 7- GRID 2859 362.52CJ -El.182 -It.518 "I) 
3 .... 8- GRID 28&1 362.529 -56.791 -".7'" .. 6 
3 .... 9- GRID 2862 362.52CJ -!1.80Z -".9"3 .. & 
3 .. 50- GRID 286 .. 362.529 -"6.808 -5.105 .. 6 
s o R TEO B U l K OAT A E C H 0 
CARO 
COUNT 1 2 3 .. 5 6 .. 7 8 . . 9 10 
3"51- GRID 2865 362. 5~ -36.791 -5.328 .. 6 
3"52- GRID 2867 362.529 -~1.0"7 -5.372 .. 6 
3"53- GRID 286CJ 362.529 - 25. 2CJ9 -5.312 .. 6 
3 .. 5 .. - GRID 2811 362.5iC) -20.302 -5.203 .. 6 
3"55- GRID 28n 362.529 -15.310 -5.061 .. 6 
3"56- GRID 2876 362.529 -3.865 - ... 66 .. .. 6 
3"57- GRID 28711 362.529 0.0 - ..... 27 .. 56 
3"58- GRID 28U 386.5e7 19.223 -3.885 .. 56 
~ 3"5CJ- GRID 2U2 386.5 e7 .. 7.535 -3.211 .. 56 
...." 3"60- GRID 2CJOl 386.587 -e17.IU 2.609 .. 56 
>-j 
3"61- GRID 2CJ02 3116.587 - f5.115 7.8211 .. 56 I-' 
0 3"62- GRID 2CJ03 386.5117 -72.389 10.3"8 .. 56 Pl 
~ 3"63- GRID 290 .. 386.587 -72.389 10.3"8 .. 56 3 .. 6 .. - GRID 2907 386.5117 -66.133 11.189 .. 56 
~ 3"65- GRID 2CJOCJ 386.587 -EI.157 H.725 .. 56 
(f) 3"66- GRID 2CJl1 386.587 -56.168 l2.1:U .. 56 
CD 3"67- GRIO 2912 386.587 -51.180 12."81 .. 56 
Pl 3 .. 68- GRID -291" 386.587 - .. 6.186 12.735 /056 
>-j 
3"69- GRID 2915 386.587 -36.171 12.998 456 n 
::r 3"70- GRID 2917 386.5117 -3 l. 425 12.CJ92 .. 56 
(Jl 3"71- GRID 2919 3116.587 -2".677 :..2.790 .. 56 
rt 3"72- GRID 2921 3116.587 -19.679 12.527 456 ~ 3"73- GRID 2923 386.587 -1 ... 687 12.191 456 ,~ 347/0- GRID 2926 3116.517 -3.242 11.203 456 
3"75- GRID 2921 3116.587 0.0 10.853 .. 56 
3"76- GRID 292CJ 3116.5111 9.612 9.1108 456 
£, 3/011- GRID 2930 3116.587 19.123 8.306 /056 
...." 
~ 3"78- GRID 2931 386.5117 19.223 8.306 .. 56 (]Q 3"79- GRID 2932 386.5117 "7.535 3.367 .. 56 
(j) 34110- GRID 2933 3116.517 75.846 -2.5"9 .. 56 C 3"81- GRID 2951 3116.5l7 -H.1I41 .566 456 0' 
(f) 3"82- GRID 2952 386.5e7 -85.115 -1.525 .. 56 
rt 3"83- GRID 2953 3116.5117 -72.3119 -3.615 .. 56 2 3 .. 8 .. - GRID 295 .. 386.587 -7 C. 389 -3.615 .. 56 
n 3"85- GRID 2957 386.5117 - 16.133 - ... 041 456 rt 
~ 3"86- GRID 2959 3Ma.5e7 -61.157 - ... 323 .. 56 
>-j 3"117- GRID 2961 3116.581 - !:6.168 -4.557 .. 56 CD 
3"88- GRID 2962 3116.50 -51.1110 -4.757 .. 56 
3"IICJ- GRID 2964 3116.5e7 -"6.116 - ... 921 456 
3"90- GRID 2965 386.587 -36.117 -5.151 456 
3"91- GRID 2967 386.5e7 -3 0.425 -5.195 456 
3"92- GRID 2969 3116.5117 - CIt. 617 -5.141 .. 56 
3"93- GRID 2CJ71 3116.5 e7 -lCJ.619 -5.0"7 .. 56 
3 .. 9 .. - GRID 2973 386.587 -1 ... 687 -".925 .. 56 
3"95- GRID 2976 386.5 e7 -3.2"2 - ..... 71 .. 56 
3496- GRID 2971 386.581 0.0 - ... 3"0 .. 56 
3 .. 97- GRID 2919 386.587 9.612 -".!13 .. 56 
3"98- GRID 2980 386.5 f7 19.223 -3.8115 .. 56 
I-' 3"99- GRID 2981 386.5117 19.223 -3.885 .. 56 
--) 3500- GRID 29112 
ID 
386.5117 .. 7.535 -3.211 .. 56 
f-' S o R TEO B U l K 0 A T A f C H 0 
rJ:J CARD 
0 COUNT 1 2 3 It 5 6 1 8 9 10 . •• . . .. .. . . . . •• 
3501- GRID 3001 It 10.184 -'!It.864 2.489 It56 
3502- GRID 3002 It 10 • 181t -82.485 1.508 It56 
3503- GRID 3003 It 10 • 180 -10.106 10.002 It56 
350 It- GRID 300lt 410.180 -10.106 10.002 456 
3505- GRID 3001 410.1110 -65.491 10.149 456 
3506- GRID 3011 ItlO.180 -55.531 11.6ltl 456 
3501- GRID 30tlt 410.1eO -itS. 551 12.283 456 
35011- GRID 3015 1t1O.1110 -:!5.551 12.515 1t56 
;p 3509- GRID 3019 410.180 -21t.052 12.ltl0 1t56 
~. 3510- GRID 302l It 111. 180 - :lit. 061 11.833 It56 
'"i 3511- GRID 3026 Itl0.180 -2.611t 11.198 It56 f-' 
0 3512- GRID 3028 It 10. 180 0.0 1O.591t 1t56 
Pl 3513- GRID 3029 It 22 • lEO 9 .lt5 9 9.461 It 56 ~ 3514- GRID 3030 It22.360 111.918 8.012 456 
:;0 3515- GRID 3031 422.360 11.918 11.012 It56 
(1) 3516- GRID 3032 422.360 1t6.091 3.301 1t56 
VI 3511- GRID 3033 422. lEO 13.261t -2.311 1t56 (1) 
Pl 3518- GRID 3051 It 10.1 lilt -'!4.864 .1t90 1t56 
'"i 3519- GRID 3052 41O.181t -82.4115 -1.511 It56 n 
~ 3520- GRID 3053 It 10.180 -70.106 -3.512 1t56 
Cfl 3521- GRID 3051t 410.180 -10.106 -3.512 1t5& 
rt 3522- GRID 3051 It 10 .180 -f5.lt97 -3.9lt2 1t56 
a. 3523- GRID 3061 410.180 -55.531 -4.361 1t56 
'< 3524- GRID 3064 410.180 - .. 5.551 -4.7311 1t5& 
3525- GRID 3065 410.180 -3~. 551 -4.914 It56 
3526- GRID 3069 Itl0.1110 -24.052 -It.981 It56 
-~. 3527- GRID 3013 It 10 .1110 -lit. 061 -It.142 1t56 ~. 
;:l 35211- GRID 3016 410.780 -2.&11t -It.308 1t56 
()q 3529- GRID 301ft 410.180 0.0 -It. 20 9 It56 
(f) 3530- GRID 3019 422.360 9.lt59 -3.853 456 
C 3531- GRID 3080 It22.3&0 18.918 -3.632 It5& cr 
VI 3532- GRID 30111 It22.3(0 18.918 -3.632 It56 
rt 3533- GRID 3082 It22.3&0 46.091 -3.002 456 
2 3534- GRID 3101 It3".9111 -H.8111 2.369 It56 
n 3535- GRID 3102 434.981 -79.854 7.249 It5& 
rt 3536- GRID 3103 431t. ~ eo -61.821 9.6112 45& ~ 
'"i 3531- GRID 3104 It31t.980 -61.821 9.6112 It56 (1) 
3538- GRID 3101 It31t. 9110 - Eft. 860 10 .559 It56 
3539- GRID 3111 It31t. geo -'51t.906 11.151t It56 
3540- GRID 3111t 431t.9110 - .. It. 9211 11.1130 It56 
3541- GRID 3115 It34. HO - 34. 925 12.161 456 
351t2- GRID 3119 It34.9110 -~~.421 12.032 It56 
351t3- GRID 3123 It31t.9 (0 -13.434 11.It 7 8 It56 
351t1t- GRID 31211 434.980 0.0 10.331 It56 
351t5- GRID 3131 It511.132 111.612 1.718 It56 
351t&- GRID 3132 1t511.132 It It .61t 7 .1.235 1t56 
3547- GRID 31ll 4511.132 7C.682 -2.194 1t56 
35 .. 8- GRID 3151 1t31t.981 -c:! 1.1187 .413 1t56 
J51t9- GRID 3152 It 34.981 -79.854 -1.495 456 
3550- GRID 3153 It 31t. 980 -H.a21 -3.403 1t56 
s o R TEO 8 U L K OAT A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 1 •• 2 . . l . . It 5 •• 6 .. 7 8 9 • • 10 
3551- GRID 3151t .. 31t. Cf 80 -El.821 -3."03 .. 5& 
3552- 'RID 3151 "31t. 'J80 -6".860 -3.582 .. 56 
3553- 'RID 3161 1t31t. geo - ! ... 906 -".185 .. 56 
3554.- 'RID 316 .. "31t.9110 - ..... 928 -".522 .. 56 
3555- GRID 316S 1t31t.980 -~ ... 925 -".660 .. 56 
3556- -GRID 3169 10 3".980 -23.1027 -10.678 10 Sf> 
3551- GRID un .. 3 ... 9110 -13 ... l .. - ... 362 .. 56 
3558- 'RID 317:8 .. 3 ... 980 0.0 -3.866 .. 56 
~ 3559- GRID 3181 "58.132 111.612 -l.379 .. 56 1-" 3560- GRID 3182 "58.132 ..... 6 .. , -2.187 .. 56 t-i 
f-' 3561- GRID 3201 "58.1 ~ - e9. 039 2.253 .. 56 0 3562- 'RID 3202 "58.1 :!2 -77.331 7.02" .. 56 ~ 
~ 3563- GRID 3203 .. 58.1 !9 -E5.635 9.311 .. 56 356"- GRID 3201t "58.130 -£5.635 9.311 .. 56 
~ 3565- GRID 3211 "58.1~11 -5".302 10.677 .. 56 
(fj 3566- GRID 321\ "58.1 :!O - ' ... 327 11.39" .. 56 
(1) 3567- GRID 3215 .. 58.130 - :? ... 326 11.165 .. 56 ~ 3568- 'RID 32t«J "58.13'1 -22.829 11.670 .. 56 t-i 
() 3569- GRID 3223 .. 58.130 -12.835 11.1"1 .. 56 ~ 3510- 'RID 3228 "58. 1 ~(: 0.0 10.083 .. 56 
(f) 3511- GRID 3229 "58.132 9.301 9.125 .. 56 
rt 3512- GRID 3238 .. 58.132 18.612 1.718 .. 56 C 
,~ 3513- GRID 3231 "58.1!Z If.612 7.718 .. 56 
351"- GRID 3232 .. 58.132 ..... 6 .. , 3.235 .. 56 
3575- GRID 3233 "58.132 70.682 -2.19" .. 56 
~ 3516- 'RID 3251 "58.132 -8'J.03'J .339 .. 56 
-. 1-" 3511- GRID 3252 "58.1:!Z -71.331 -1." 79 .. 56 ~ 3578- 'RID 3253 .. 58.130 -65.635 -3.296 "56 ()Q 
3519- 'RID 325 .. "58.130 - E5. 635 -3.296 .. 5& (fl 3580- GRID 3261 .. 58.130 -5".302 -3.988 .. 5& 5- 3581- GRID 326 .. .. 58.130 - ..... 321 -".330 .. 56 (fj 3582- GRID 3265 .. 58.130 - 3 ... 32& - ..... 70 .. 5& rt 
8 3583- GRID 326'J "58.130 -.2.829 - ..... 98 .. 56 () 358"- GRID 3213 .. 58.130 -12.835 -".191 .. 5& 
rt 3585- GRID 3278 "58.130 0.0 -3.80" .. 5& 
C 3586- GRID 321'J .. 58.132 9.307 -3.592 .. 5& t-i 
(1) 3587- GRID 3280 "58.132 H.612 -3.379 .. 5& 
3588- GRID 3281 .. 58.132 18.612 -3.379 .. 5& 
3589- GRID 3282 .. 58.132 ..... 6 .. , -2.787 456 
35'J0- GRID 3301 458.132 - t'J. 039 2.253 456 
3591- GRID 3302 ,,58.132 -77.337 7.02 .. 456 
3592- GRID 3303 "58.130 -E5.&35 9.371 .. 56 
3593- GRID 330 .. "82.790 • & 3.306 9.03" 45& 
359"- GRID 3Ul .. 82.1«:0 - 5 3.658 10.1&0 .. 56 
3595- j,RID 331 .. "82.790 - ~3. &8& 10.926 456 
35'J 6- GRID 3315 1t82.790 -33.&88 11.339 .. 56 
J597- GRID 331'J "82.790 -,2.192 11.282 .. 5& 
3598- .GRID HZJ 482.7'?0 -12.197 10.778 45& 
f-' 3599- GRID 3JZ8 "82. 7~0 0.0 9.815 .. 5& 
co 3600- GRID HZ'J 49 ... 0 eo 9.153 6.784 45& f-' 
..... 
s o RTf 0 B U L I( 0 A T A E C H 0 
CO CARD 
t-.l COUNT 1 2 3 .. 5 6 7 8 9 10 • •• •• •• •• •• . . .. .. . . 
3601- GRID 3330 .. 9\.080 U.306 7 ... 22 ..56 
3602- GRID 3331 .. 9 ... 0ao 18.306 7 ... ZZ .. 56 
3603- GRID 3332 .. 9".Oao "3.197 3.169 .. 56 
360"- GRID 3333 .. 9 ... 080 68.088 -2.015 .. 56 
3605- GRID 3351 "58.13Z -89.039 .339 .. 56 
3606- GRID 335Z "58.13Z -77.337 -1 ... 79 .. 56 
3607- GRID 3353 .. 58.130 -65.635 -3.Z96 .. 56 
3601- GRID 335 .. ItIZ.790 -El.306 -3.190 .. 56 
i:;. 3609- GRID 3361 .. 8Z.790 -53.651 -3.809 .. 56 
'i 3610- GRID 336 .. .. 8Z.790 -"3.686 -".202 .. 56 
..... 3611- GRID 3365 .. 8Z.790 -:!.6I1 - ..... 55 .. 56 0 
III 361Z- GRID 3369 .. 82.790 -22.192 - ..... 9 .. ..56 
~ 3613- GRID 3373 "SZ.7C!O - i c.197 - ... 27" .. 56 
361ft- GRID 3371 .. 82.790 0.0 -3.777 "56 
~ 3615- GRID 3379 "9".080 9.153 -3 ... 2 .. ..56 
VI 3616- GRID 3380 ,.9".010 18.306 -3.203 .. 56 
([) 3617- GRID 3311 ,.9 ... 080 18.306 -3.203 ,.56 III 
'i 3618- GRID 338Z .. 9".0 fO "3.197 -Z.609 "56 
n 361 9- GRID 3 .. 01 506 ... 09 -83.099 2.013 .. 56 ::r 3620- GRID 3 .. 0Z 506." 0') -12.0111 6.687 .. 56 
(f) 3621- GRID 3 .. 03 506 ... 10 -61.076 8.685 .. 56 r+ 
~ 362Z- GRID 3 .. 0 .. 506. "10 -61.076 8.685 "56 
.Q" 36Z3- GRID 3 .. U 506."10 -'1:3.0"Z 9.7 .. 1 "56 
362"- GRID 3"" 506 ... 10 -"3.073 10.,.67 .. 56 
3625- GRID 3 .. 15 506. "10 -33.071 1O.92Z "56 
<: 3626- GRID 3"19 506. "10 -21.581 10.90" .. 56 
1-" 3627- GRID 3"Z3 506. "10 - J 1. 585 1O."Z7 .. 56 ~ 
aq 36ZI- GRID 3"211 506 ... 10 0.0 9.557 "56 
(fl 362c)- GRID 3"31 530.0Z7 17 .999 7.1Z7 .. 56 
§. 3630- GRID 3 .. 32 5311.0Z1 .. 1.1 .. 6 3.10 3 "56 3631- GRID 3 .. 33 538.021 65."93 -1.836 .. 56 VI 3632- GRID 3 .. 51 506 ... DC) -83.099 .186 .. 56 rt 
~ 3633- GRID 3"52 506 ... 09 -72.oaa -1."59 .. 56 
n 363ft- GRID 3 .. 53 506 ... 10 -E i. 076 -3.103 .. 56 
rt 3635- GRID 3 .. 5 .. 506 ... 10 -61.076 -3.103 "56 ~ 3636- GRID 3 .. 61 506."10 -!:3.0"Z -3.6"0 .. 56 'i ([) 3631- GRID 3 .. 6 .. 506 ... 10 -"3.073 -".020 "5'6 
3638- GRID 3 .. 65 506 ... 10 -H.011 - ... Z78 ,.56 
3639- GRID 3 .. 69 506 ... 10 - (1.581 -".327 "5& 
36"0- GRID 3 .. 73 506.HO -11.585 -,..113 "56 
3&"1~ GRID 3 .. 78 5 06." 20 0.0 -3.63" 456 
36"2- GRID 3...,1 530.0(7 17.999 -3.028 "56 
36"3- GRID 3...,Z 530.027 "1.746 -2.,.32 456 
36 .... - GRID 3501 553.1E4 -77.H7 1.7/51 456 
:i645- GRID 3502 553.11:" -67.011 6.152 456 
36,.6- GRID 3503 553.0;:0 -56.674 8.037 456 
36"'- GRID 350 .. 530.030 -58.8 .. 6 8.365 45& 
36lt8- GRID 3511 5311.030 -!:2.426 9.209 .. 56 
36"9- GRID 351ft 530.030 -42 ... 59 10.018 .. S6 
3650- GRID 3515 530.030 - ~2. 467 10.519 ,.56 
s o R TED B U L I( OAT A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 1 •• Z • • 3 • • .. •• 5 • • 6 00 7 00 8 •• 9 • • 10 • 3651- GRID 351CJ 538.030 -iO.971 10.539 .. 56 
365Z- GRID 35Z1 5l0.030 -10. CJ73 10.088 .. 56 
3&53- GRID 35Z8 53D.0~ 0.0 '30300 .. 56 
365ft- GRID 35ZCJ 530.027 9.000 8 ..... Z 1t56 
3&55- GRID 3530 530.0i7 17 .999 7.121 1t56 
3656- GRID 3531 531.027 17.999 1.121 .. 56 
3651- GRID 3532 530.021 .. 1.llt6 3.10 3 .. 56 
3658- GRID 3533 538.027 &5,"93 -1.836 .. 56 
» 3659- GRID 3551 553.16" -71.3'" • 038 .. 56 
1-'" 36&0- GRID 3552 553.1 fit -67.011 -1 ....... .. 56 
>i 3661- GRID 3553 553.030 -~6.&1 .. -2.912 .. 56 
....... 
0 3662- GRID 355 .. 530.030 -58.8 .. 6 -3.016 .. 56 
Pl 36&3- GRID 3561 530.030 -52 ... 26 -3 ....... .. 56 ~ 366"- GRID 356 .. 530.030 - .. 2 ... 59 -3.837 .. 56 
~ 3665- GRID 3565 530.0 ;!O -32."61 -".100 .. 56 36&6- GRID 356CJ 530.030 -20.911 - ... 159 .. 56 
Vl 36&1- GRID 3573 530. 0 ~O -11.913 -3.953 .. 56 (l) 
Pl 3668- GRID " 3518 530.0:0 0.0 -3."82 .. 56 
>i 3669- GRID 351CJ 530.021 9.000 -3.255 .. 56 n 
::r 3610- GRID 3580 530.0(1 11. CJ99 -3.028 .. 56 
(fJ 3671- GRID 3581 530.021 17.999 -3.028 .. 56 
rt 3612- GRID 3582 530.021 .. 1.7 .. & -2.,,32 .. 5& 
~ 3&13- GRID 3601 553.16" -17.3'" 1.181 .. 56 
.'7, 361"- GRID 360.2 553.U" -H.Oll 6.152 .. 56 
3675- GRID 3603 553. 0 ~O -56.61 .. 8.031 .. 56 
367&- GRID 3&0 .. 
--
553.0;!0 -~&. &1 .. 8.037 .. 5& 
<=. 3671- GRID 3611 553.030 -51.826 8.81" .. 5& 1-'" 
::J 3&78- GRID 361 .. 553.0 ~ -1tl.862 9.58" .. 56 ()q 3619- GRID 3615 553.030 -31.112 to.123 .. 56 
(fl 3680- GRID 3b19 553.0:0 -20.371 10.182 .. 56 
~ 3681- GRID 36Z1 553. O~O -10.318 9.161 .. 56 cr 
Vl 3682- GRID 3628 553. 0 ~O 0.0 9.0 .. 5 .. 56 
rt 3683- GRID 3629 56 ... 1~ 8.851 8.10 .. .. 56 8 368"- GRID 3630 56,..132 11.103 6.8"1 .. 56 
n 3685- GRID 3631 56".1~ 11.103 6.8 .. 1 .. 56 rt 
~ 3686- GRID 3632 56".132 .. (.3 .. 6 3.039 .. 56 
>i 3681- GRID 3633 56 ... n2 6~.981 -1.663 .. 56 (l) 
3688- GRID 3651 553.16" -71.3 .. , .038 .. 56 
3689- GRID 3652 553.1f .. -61.011 -1 ....... .. 56 
3690- GRID 3653 553.030 - ~6. 67 .. -2.912 .. 56 
3691- GRID 365 .. 553. 0 ~O -56.6,.. -2.912 .. 56 
3692- GRID 3661 553.030 -51.126 -3.2 .... ..56 
3693- GRID 366 .. 553.0~0 - .. 1.862 -3.66" .. 56 
3&9 .. - GRID 3665 553.030 -31.ITZ -3.931 .. 56 
3&CJ5- GRID 36&CJ 553.030 -i (. 371 - ... 000 .. 56 
3&CJ6- GRID 3&73 553.030 -10.378 -3.1100 .. 56 
36CJ 7- GRID 36711 553.030 0.0 -3.356 .. 56 
3&CJ8- GRID 3619 56".1 ~ 8.851 -3.038 .. 56 
....... 
36CJCJ- GRID 3680 5& ... 132 11.703 -2.812 .. 56 
co 3100- GRID 3&81 
vi 56,.. 7 ~2 11.703 -2.812 .. 56 
t-' S o R TED B U L I( OAT A E C H 0 
00 CARD 
+- COUNT 1 2 3 .. 5 6 1 8 9 10 •• .. • • . . 
3101- GRID 3682 56".732 .. (.3 .. 6 -2.238 .. 56 
3102- GRID 3101 516.301 -1". SOl 1.666 .. 56 
3703- GRID 3702 576.301 -6" ... 89 5.781 .. 56 
370 .. - GRID 3703 576.300 -!O ..... 77 7.690 .. 56 
3705- GRID 310 .. 576.3(0 -5 ..... 77 7.690 .. 56 
3706- GRID 3111 576.3(0 -51.218 8.506 .. 56 
3707- GRID 31H 576.300 -Itt. 257 9.12 .. ..56 
3708- GRID 3715 576.3(0 -!l.270 9.717 .. S6 
3709- GRID 3719 576.3 CO -19.776 9.820 .. 56 
~ 3710- GRID 3723 516. 310 --:.775 9."26 .. 56 
t-1 3711- GRID 3728 576.300 0.0 8.776 456 
I-' 3712- GRID 3131 599.4 ~7 17.406 6.556 456 0 
III 3113- GRID 3732 S 99.4 37 38.9 .. 5 2.975 456 
~ 311"- GRID 3733 599. "37 6~."8" -1.491 "56 
3715- GRID 3151 5 76.301 -14.501 -.036 .. 5& 
~ 3116- GRID 3152 576.301 -f ..... 89 -1."41 4S6 
Ul 3711- GRID 3153 516.300 -5 ..... ,7 -2.846 .. 56 
(l) 3718- GRID 315 .. 576.300 -5".477 -2.846 456 III 
'i 3719- GRID 3761 576.300 -51. Z18 -3.183 456 
9- 3720- GRID 316 .. 576.3(0 -41.Z57 -3.477 456 3721- GRID 3165 576.3 CO - H. Z70 -3.748 456 
Cfl 3722- GRID 3169 576.3(0 -19.776 -3.825 .. 56 
rt 
~ 3723- GRID 3773 57f •• 300 --:.775 -3.632 456 
~ 3724- GRID 3178 576.3(0 0.0 -3.213 456 3125- GRID 3181 599."37 11 ... 06 -2.596 456 
3726- GRID 3182 599 ... J7 38.9"5 -Z.O .... 456 
-' 3727- GRID 3801 599,""!.7 -11.65 .. 1.551 456 
-. 1-" 3728- GRID 3802 5 '19 ... J7 -61.973 5."95 .. 56 
::J (]q 3729- GRID 3803 599 ..... 0 -~2.29Z 7.371 .. 56 
Cfl 3130- GRID 380 .. 599 ..... 0 -52.292 7.371 .. 56 
5- 3731- GRID 3814 599.4 .. 0 -"0.656 8.663 456 
Ul 3732- GRID 3815 59'1. "I,() -30.671 9.303 456 
rt 3733- GRID 381'1 59'1 ..... 0 -19.118 9."50 .. 56 
~ 313"- GRID 3823 599 ..... 0 -9.176 9.088 456 () 3135- GRID 3828 599 ... 40 0.0 8.52 .. ..56 
rt 3136- GRID 3829 599 ... 37 8.103 7.766 456 ~ 3731- GRIQ 3830 599 ... "!.7 11."06 6.556 456 
'i (l) 3738- GRID 3831 599." 31 17 ... 06 6.556 456 
. 
3739- GRID 3832 599.4 "!.7 3f.9 .. 5 2.975 .. 5& 
3740- GfdD 3833 599. ,,"!.1 60 ... 8 .. -1."91 456 
371t1- GRID 3851 599 ... 37 -11.&5 .. -.109 .. 56 
311t 2- GRID 3852 599."U - ft. 973 -1.422 .. 56 
37 .. 3- GRID 3853 599, .... 0 -52.292 -2.73" .. 56 
37 .... - GI<ID 385 .. 599," .. 0 -52.292 -2.734 .. 56 
37 .. 5- GRID 386 .. 599, .... 0 -40.656 -3.283 .. 56 
3746- GRID 3865 599 ..... 0 -3 O. 611 -3."86 .. 56 
37 .. 7- GRID 3869 599,4"0 -19.118 -3.571 .. 56 
37 .. 8- GRID 3873 599,440 -~.17E. -3 ... 78 .. 56 
37"9- GRID 3878 599, .. A.O 0.0 -3.04" .. 56 
3750- GRID 3879 599 ... 37 8.703 -2.820 456 
s o R TED 8 U L K OAT A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT • 1 .. Z •• 3 • • .. •• S • • 6 •• 7 • • 8 . . 9 •• 10 3151- GRID 3810 59'1." 37 17 ... 06 -2.596 .. 56 
3752- GRID 3181 5 99. /e37 11./e06 -2.596 .. 56 
3153- GRID 3UZ 59'1 ... !1 38.9 .. 5 -2.0 .... ..56 
375"- GRID 3901 620.913 -69.012 1 ....... 456 
3155- GRID 3902 620. ':113 -~9.631 5.323 it56 
3156- GRID 3903 620.913 -50.26 .. 7.075 .,56 
3151- GRID 390" 620.913 -50.26" 7.075 .. 56 
315a- GRID 391" 620.913 -II (. 098 8.229 456 
),;.. 3159- GRID 3915 620.913 -3[.116 8.921 456 1-'. 3160- GRID 391'1 620.913 -18.623"9.102 456 
'"i 
I--' 3761- GRID 3923 620.913 -f.620 8.852 .,56 
0 376Z- GRID 3921 620.913 0.0 8.219 456 III 
~ 3163- GRID 39ZCJ 633.219 8.559 7.435 .,56 316 .. - GRID 3930 633.219 17.118_ 6.278 /e56 
1§' 3165- GRID 3931 633.219 17.118 6.278 456 
Ul 3166- GRID 3932 633.219 31.582 2.913 ,.56 
(1) 3161- GRID 3933 633.219 58.0 .. 5 -1.323 .. 56 
III 3168- GRID 3951 620.913 -69.012 -.117 .. 56 
'"i 
(l 3169- GRID 3952 620.913 -!:9.638 -1./e1O /e56 
::r 3710- GRID 3953 620.913 -50.26" -2.637 456 
(fl 3711- GRID 395" 620.913 -!: (. 2&/e -2.637 456 
rt 3712- GRID 396" 620.913 -It (. 098 -3.105 .. 56 §. 3773- GRID 3965 620.·913 -H.116 -3.313 .. 56 
'< 317"- GRID 396'1 620.913 -18. &23 -3 ... 0 .. .. 56 
3715- GRID 3973 620.913 -1.6Z0 -3.313 .. 5& 
;;,:;: 3716- GRID 3971 620.913 0.0 -3.005 .. 56 
1-'. 3171- GRID 397'1 633.219 8.559 -2.680 .. 56 
::l 3778- GRID 3980 633.21CJ 17.118 -Z.413 .. 56 (JQ 
3779- GRID 3981 633.219 17.118 -2."13 .. 56 
(.fl 3180- GRID 3982 633.219 37.582 -1.868 .. 56 C 
0- 37111- GRID .. 001 620.913 -f9.012 1 ....... ,.56 
Ul 318Z- GRID .. 01i2 620.913 -59.638 5.323 .. 56 rt 
~ 3183- GRID /fOOl 620.913 - 5 0.264 7.075 .. 56 318"- GRID .. 00" 6 ....... 80 - 1t8. 039 6.71Z .. 56 (l 
3785- GRID .. 01 .. 6 ....... 80 - 39 ... 86 7.819 ..56 rt 
C 3786- GRID .. 015 6 ....... eo -29.506 8,"89 .. 56 
'"i 
(1) 3187- GRID .. 019 6 ....... 80 -18.01 .. 8.7Z1 ,.56 
378a- GRID .. OZ3 6 ....... 81 -1.010 8 ... 87 .. 56 
3189- GRID .. oza 6 ....... 80 0.0 8.008 .. 56 
3190- GRID .. 031 661.000 1& .829 &.000 .. 56 
3791- GRID .. 032 667.000 3E.218 Z.850 .. 56 
379Z- GRID .. 033 661.0[0 55.&07 -1.155 ,.56 
3193- GRID .. 051 620. 'H3 -f9.012 -.177 .. 56 
379"- GRID .. 052 620.913 -59.&38 -1."10 .. 56 
3795- GRID .. 053 620.913 -50.2&10 -2.637 .. 5& 
3796- GRID .. 05 .. 6 ....... 80 -Its.039 -2.563 456 
3791- GRID .. 06 .. 6 ....... 80 - 39 ... 86 -2.967 .. 5& 
3798- .GRID .. 065 6 ....... 80 -Z9.50& -3.21" .. 5& 
I--' 3799- GRID .. 069 6 ....... 80 - HI. o lit -3.309 .. 56 
co 3800- GRID /eO 73 6 ....... 80 -f.Ol0 -3.159 .. 56 U1 
t-' 
S o R TEO B U L K OAT A E C H 0 
C/:) CARD 
Q\ COUNT • 1 •• 2 . . 3 •• .. 5 . . 6 .. 7 8 . . 9 •• 10 lI01- GRID 1t071 6 ....... 80 0.0 -2.0 .. , .. 56 
3102- GRID .. au 667.000 16.029 -2.230 .. 56 
3003- GRID .. 012 6&1.000 3E.211 -1.693 .. 56 
380"- GRID .. 101 661.000 -63.3"2 1.215 .. 5& 
3805- GRID HOl &&1.000 - ! ... 621 ".767 .. 5& 
3806- GRID ,.103 661.000 -,.5.912 6."18 .. 56 
3801- GRID HO .. 661.01:0 -"5.912 &.4111 456 
3000- GRID "U,. 661. oeD -~8.901 1.315 .. 5& 
i:: 31109- GRID 4U5 661.0(0 -211.923 11.0111 456 
'i 3111 D- IORIO .. U9 661.0[0 -H.433 8.362 .. 56 
t-' 3011- GRID ,.123 6&1.000 -7.421 8.151 .. 5& 
0 3812- GRID 1t128 661.000 0.0 7.7,.5 .. 5& III 
~ 31113- GRID 4129 667.000 8.415 7.10" .. 56 3111"- GRID ,.130 661.000 16.829 6.000 .. 5& 
;;0 31115- GRID ,.132 667.0(0 36.218 2.1150 45& 
CD 3816- GRID 1t133 661.000 5~.607 -1.155 .. 5& !fl 
CD 3817- GRID .. 151 661. oeD -El.3"2 -.324 45& 
III 30111- GRID 1t15l 661.0 CO - ~4. 621 -1.309 45& 
'i 3819- GRID 4153 661.000 -It5.912 -2.453 45& n 
::r 3820- GRID 415,. &67.000 -"5.9'12 -2.453 456 
(fl 3821- GRID 1tl61o 661.0110 -38.901 -2.165 45& 
rt 3822- GRID H65 661.000 -28.923 -3.0210 456 ~ 
,~ 3823- GRID 10169 661.0 to -H.4U -3 .1Z 3 45& 3024- GRID 4173 661.000 -l."Zl -Z .918 456 
3825- GRID .. 118 661.000 0.0 -2.6911 .. 56 
~ 31126- GRID .. 179 661.000 11."15 -2.539 1056 
f-" 3821- GRID .. 1110 661.0110 H.829 -2.Z30 45& 
;:l 31128- GRID 1tl8Z 661.000 36.218 -1.693 45& ()Q 31129- GRID ,.201 1 U. oeD -H.929 .996 45& 
(fl 3830- GRID .. 202 711.0(0 - ,.9. 8/tJ 4.325 45& ~ 3831- GRID .. 203 111.0 CO -Itt. 757 5.805 456 cr 
!fl 3832- GRID .. ZOIt 609.0[0 -43.835 6.115 456 
rt 3833- GRID 4214 & 89.0 la -38.329 6.901 45& 2 3834- GRID 4Z15 & 119.0 CO - ,8. 355 1.&72 45& 
n 3835- GRID 421CJ 689.000 -16.8&4 8.0Z2 456 rt 
~ 383&- GRID 4223 &89.000 -E.857 1.814 .. S6 
'i 3831- GRID .. 228 & 8CJ. 01:0 0.0 7 ... 79 45& CD 
3838- GRID .. 22CJ 689.0 co 8.321 &.1 .. 9 45& 
3839- GRID ,.Z30 689.0[0 lE.6"1 5.819 .. 56 
38 .. 0" GRID 4232 689.0 CO 35.330 2.908 .. 56 
381tt- GRID .. 233 689.000 5".019 -1.003 .. 5& 
3842- GRID .. 251 711.000 -!:1.929 -."6" .. 5& 
38 .. 3- GRID .. 252 111.000 -"9.8"3 -1.370 .. 55 
38 .... - GRID 4253 lU.OIO - .. l. 751 -Z.Zl& .. 56 
3845- GRID 10254 6n. 0 la - '3. 835 -Z.350 456 
38 .. 6- GRID 4Z6 .. 689.111111 - ~8. 329 -Z.568 456 
3847- GRID 4265 689. 1100 - a. 355 -Z.84& 456 
3848- GRID .. Z69 68tt.DOO -16.864 -Z.9"6 456 
38"9- GRID .. 213 689.010 -6.857 -Z.803 456 
385 D- IORIO .. 278 689.000 0.0 -Z.530 .. 56 
s o R T !'.: 0 B U L I( OAT A £ C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT . 1 •• Z • • 3 .. . . 5 • • 6 •• 7 •• II . . 9 •• 10 • 
31151- GRID .. 279 689. i) to 1I.3Z1 -2.292 .. 56 
3852- GRID .. 2110 6119. 0 CO 16.&ltl -Z.053 .. 56 
3853- GRID .. 282 &89.000 3~.330 -1.528 .. 56 
3115"- GRID 1t301 711.000 -57.9Z9 .996 1t56 
31155- GRID .. 302 711.000 - .. 9.lIlt3 ... ll5 .. 56 
31156- GRID 1t303 711.000 -Itl.757 5.1105 1t56 
31157- GRID .. 30 .. 711.000 -It 1. 757 5.805 1t56 
3858- GRID .. 311t 711.0 CO - H. 758 6.6Z3 .. 56 
;I:-- 3859- GRID It 315 711.000 -H. 7115 7.Z85 .. 56 ~. 
., 38&0- GKIO .. 319 711. oeD -26.Z96 7.686 .. 5& 
........ 38&1- GI<1O 1t323 711.000 -E.2SS 7.5111 1t5& 0 
III 311&2- GRID It 3211 711.000 0.0 7.210 .. 56 
~ 3863- GRID .. 3Z'I 711.0ilO 11.227 6.5Z .. .. 56 
386"- GRID .. 330 711.0!;0 1& ... 53 5.638 .. 56 
~ 3865- GRID .. 33Z 711.000 3' ..... Z Z.8 .. 3 .. 56 
(f) 3866- GRID 1t333 711.0';0 52."31 -0.852 .. 56 
fD 3867- GRID .. 351 711.0(0 -57.929 - ... 6 .. .. 56 III 
., 386S- GRID .. 352 711.0(0 - .. 9.11 .. 3 -1.370 .. 56 
n 3869- GRID .. 353 711.0 lO - .. 1.757 -2.276 .. 56 ~ 3870- GRID .. 35 .. 711. oro -It 2. 757 -Z.276 :'56 
(f) 3871- GRID "36" 711.000 -37.7511 -2.583 /t5& rt 
~ 3872- GRID .. 365 711.0110 -27.7115 -2.656 .. 56 
,~ 3873- GRID .. 369 711.000 -26.Z96 -Z. 757 456 
387"- GRID .. 373 711.0 to -6.288 -2.61" 1t56 
3875- GRID .. 3711 711. oeD 0.0 -2 ..... 11 .. 56 
...... 
3876- GRID .. 379 711.0CO 8.227 -2.163 "56 
5' 3877- GRID .. 380 711.0(0 16.lt53 -1.877 .. 56 
()Q 3878- GRID .. 3112 711.000 3" ..... 2 -1.365 .. ,6 
(f) 387 '1- GRID .... 01 733.000 -55.222 .11116 .. ,6 
~ 38110- GRID .... 02 733.000 -"-7 ... 51 ".0611 .. 56 
CT 38111- GRID .... OJ 733.000 - ~9. 6110 5."86 .. s;:. (f) 38112- GRID .... 0 .. 733. DOC -39.6110 5."86 .. 56 rt 
2 3883- GRID .... 15 733.000 -27.216 6.1197 .. 56 
n 3811"- GRID .... 19 733.000 -15.727 7.3/t1l .. Sf. 
rt 38115- GRID .... 23 733.000 -5.718 1.220 .. 5b ~ 3l1li6- GRID .... za 733.0 CO 0.0 6.937 .. 56 ., 
(J) 3l1li1- GRID .... 29 733.000 8.133 6.Z97 .. Sf. 
. 
381111- GRID .... 30 733.000 16.265 5,"51 .. 5& 
388 9- GRID .. ItlZ 133.0(0 3~.55" 2.779 .. 56 
3890- GRID .... 33 133.000 5 (.8 .. 3 -0.700 .. 56 
311 91- GRID .... 51 7]3.000 -~5.222 -.533 .. 56 
3892- GRID .... 52 733.000 -It1 ... 51 -1.351 .. 56 
31193- GRID .... 53 733.000 -39.6110 -2.169 .. 5& 
389 ,,- GRID .... 5 .. 133.000 -39.6110 -2.169 .. 56 
3895- GRID .... 65 133. OCti - H.21& -2,"11 .. 5& 
3896- GRID .... 69 733.000 -15.727 -2.570 .. 56 
3897- GRID .... 73 733.000 -5.7111 -2."21 .. 56 
38911- GRID .... 78 733.000 0.0 -2.301 1t56 
........ 
311 9 9- GRID .... 7'1 133.0(0 8.133 -2.00" .. 5& 
co 3900- GRID .... 110 733.000 1&.265 -1.700 .. 5& 
----1 
f-' S o R TEO B U L I( OAT A E C H 0 
GO CARD 
GO COUNT 1 2 . •• . . 3 .. 
" 
5 . . 6 .. 1 •• 8 .. 9 •• 10 
3901- GRID ""82 133.000 33.55" -1.200 "56 
3902- GRID "501 155.0(0 -52.515 .177 "56 
3903- GRID "502 755.000 - '5.059 3.808 "56 
390"- GRID "503 755.000 -H.603 5.189 456 
3905- GRID "504 755.000 -H.603 5.189 456 
3906- GRID "515 755.000 - 26.6"7 6.5" 7 456 
3907- GRID 4519 755.000 -15.159 7.074 "56 
3908- GRID 4523 755. DOli -~.148 6.954 456 
i:': 3909- GRID 4528 755.000 0.0 6.659 456 3910- GkID "529 755.0[0 8.039 6.068 456 
.., 
3911- GRID 4530 755.0[0 16.078 5.216 456 f-' 
0 3912- GRID 4532 755.000 32.667 2.114 "56 
Pl 3913- GRID 4533 155.000 "'!.256 -0.549 456 f} 3914- GRID 4551 155.0(0 -52.515 -.603 "56 
;;0 3915- GRID 4552 155.0[0 - .. 5.059 -1.331 456 (!) 3916- GRID 4553 155.000 -37.603 -2.071 "56 
VI 3911- GRID 4554 755.000 -H.603 -2.011 456 (!) 
Pl 3918- GRID 4565 755.000 -26.6"7 -2.322 "56 
.., 3':119- GRID 4569 155.000 - l5.159 -2."18 456 n 
::r 3920- GRID ,.573 755.000 -!i.lltS -2.414 456 
(j) 3921- GRID ,.578 755.000 0.0 -2.104 456 
rt J922- GRID 4579 155.000 8.039 -1.81" .. 56 
~ 3923- GRID 4580 755.0(0 H.018 -1.524 1056 ,~ 3':12"- GRID 4582 7 55.01:0 32.&67 -1.031 456 
3925- GRID "601 777.0[0 -49.809 .668 456 
-
3':126- GRID 4602 771.000 -42.667 3.597 456 
<, 3927- GRID 4603 771.000 - :!5. 525 4.870 456 1-" 
!:l 3':12B- GRID 460 .. 777.0(0 -35.525 4.870 456 
(fQ 3':129- GRID 4611 111.000 -"9.809 .668 456 
(j) 3930- GRID 4612 777.000 -"2.667 3.597 456 §. 3931- GRID 4615 177.0 CO -26.018 6.124 456 
VI 3932- GRID 4619 771.000 -14.591 6.71 " 456 
rt 3933- GRID 4623 771.0(0 -10.579 6.637 456 2 3':134- GRID 4628 777.0 CO 0.0 6.393 456 
n 3':135- GRID 462<) 777.000 7. ~45 5. B44 456 
rt 
s:: 3':136- GRID 4630 771.0(0 15.890 5.095 456 
.., 3937- GRID 4632 771.000 3l.779 2.649 456 (!) 
. 3938- GRID 4633 771.0 GO 1tT.668 -0.397 456 
3939- GRID 4651 777.0 CO -49. B09 -.673 456 
3':140- GRID .. 652 171.000 -42.667 -1.300 456 
3941- GRID 4653 717.000 -35.525 -1.927 456 
3942- GRID 465" 771.000 - : 5.525 -1.927 .. 56 
3943- GRID 10661 777.000 -'+9.809 -.673 456 
394"- GRID .. 662 777.000 -"2.&67 -1.300 456 
3':145- GRID 46&5 777.000 -26.078 -2.226 45& 
3':146- GRID 4669 771.000 - Jlto 591 -2.318 105& 
J':I47- GRID 4673 717.000 -'.579 -2.134 .. 56 
3948- GRID 4678 777.000 0.0 -1.966 456 
3':14 ':1- GRID 4679 771.000 7.9,+5 -1.657 456 
3950- GRID .. 680 777.000 15.890 -1.3'" 45& 
s o R TEO B U l I( OAT A E C H 0 
CARD 
COUNT 0 1 Z 3 4 o • 5 6 7 8 9 00 10 
3951- GRID 4682 771.000 31.779 -0.872 456 
3952- GRID ,.701 791.7l6 -It7.260 .596 456 
3953- GRID ,.702 798.61111 - It 0.323 3.412 456 
395"- GRID 1t701t 799.660 -~3.385 1t.57" 456 
3955- GRID 1tT15 1100.711 - 2 5.1t61t 5.6115 456 
395£,- GRID 4719 a02.3119 - J3. 935 6.313 .. 56 
3957- GRID 1t723 1103.7$ -3.8115 6.264 456 
3958- GRID It 72 II 801t.3ltO 0.0 6.145 1t56 
~. 3959- GRID It 72·9 805.435 7. tt9 5.619 456 3960- GRID 1t730 806.531 15.638 ... 893 456 
'i 3961- GRID ,.732 808.6(5 30.1t38 2.614 456 ~ 
0 3962- GRID 1t7ll 81U.6~ 4~.237 . -0.165 456 
III 3963- GRID ,.751 7'H.716 -ItT. 260 -0.119 456 P. 
VI 3964- GRID 4752 7911.6 e8 -"~.323 -1.780 456 
3965- GRID ,.751t 79').660 - 33.385 -1.1141 456 
~ 3966- G~ID It 765 800.711 -25.46 .. -1.910 456 
VI 3967- GRID ,.769 802.3fq -13.935 -1.983 .. 56 
CD 39611- GRID .. 773 II 03. 796 -~.aa5 -1.848 .. 56 III 
'i 3969- GRID 47711 80".340 0.0 -1.831 456 
n 3970- GRID "179 II 05.435 7. ti9 -1."91 456 :T 
3971- GRID .. 780 806.5 :!1 15.638 -1.150 456 
(J) 3972- GRID It 7112 11011.6(5 3 (.1t38 -0.6 .. 0 .. 56 rt 
s:: 3973- GRID 4110,. 1124.2:9 - H. 066 0.0 456 
.Q" 3974- GRID .. 1115 1125.092 - 24.1135 0.0 456 
3975- GRID .. 1119 826.708 -13.306 0.0 456 
3976- GRID .. 1123 11211.117 -:!.Z55 0.0 456 
<: 3917- GRID "1128 828.573 U.O 0.0 456 
1-" 3978- GRID .. 829 1129. 6 ~5 7.71& 0.0 45& ~ {Jf:l 3979- GRID .. 1130 830.736 1~'''31 &1.0 45& 
(J) 39110- GRID "1132 1132.70" 29.469 0.0 45& 
& 39111- GRID .. 8ll 83".671 ":!. 5 0& 0.0 456 
VI 39112- HATl 1 10.5.6 4.0.6 .3 :! .100 
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